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Sulfur and scrubbers: the debate begins 
By Linda Anne Burtis 

''This is a real pleasure," said Niagara 
Mohawk's John Keib, "especially in these 
days of high costs and rising unemploy
ment~ to be able to introduce a project 
that we feel will reduce costs for our rate 
payers and also increa.se employment." 

''Frankly," said James Cannon of 
Inform, Inc., "this coal conversion 
proposal is from another era - the 
Industrial Revolution." 

Both sides staked out their .positions 
early and firmly at last Tuesday's 
coal conversion forum at the Bethlehem 
Public Library. And, as expected, air 
pollUtion and the scrubber solution 
emerged as the dominant concern for 
both the utility, its critics and for most of 
t\J~ questioners in the audience. 

Keib, Niagara Mohawk's chief spokes
man for the evening, told the audience 

·that the utility can meet all air pollution 
standards by burning coal with a 1.4 
pe'rcent of less sulfur dioxide content, 
without sc·rubbers. No one disagreed with 
that statement, but Cannon and David 
Wooley, representing state Attorney 
General Robert Abrams's office, counter
ed that scrubbers, which reduce the 
amount of sulfur dioxide emitted after 

· coal is burned to roughly one third to one 
sixth of the original amount, should be 
considered because of the impact of S02 

· on the environment and on human 
health. 

The two sides disagree strongly, 
however, on the question the economic 

impact of scrubbers on Niagara Mohawk 
rate payerS and on whether the dangers of 
sulfur dioxide have been proven. 

The forum, sponsored jointly by the 
library and the Albany County League of 
Woman Voters, attracted about 60 , 
people and served as an unusual pre
liminary to the formal hearings that will 
determine whether Niagara Mo.hawk will 
be _permitted to convert itS Glenmont 
generating plant to burn coal. 

The normal firSt step in the public 
portion of the State Environmental 
Quality Review Act (SEQRA) process is 
for a formal public hearing (to be held at 
Bethlehem Town Hall on Thursday, Dec. 
16, from I to 4:30p.m. and from 6 to 9 
p.m.), followed by a:· more Structured 
hearing on· the technical issues, .. · 

In this case, h-oWever~ a ·number of 
town residents will be going into the 
public hearing with a· consider'ahlt: stor~ 
of background" information and. a general. 
underStanding Of the issue·s. The library's 
panel covered the majo~ issues 'raised irl 
the Niagara· ·Moh8.wk· impact statement 
for the project, and .questions from the 
floor were knowledgeable and, at times; 
hard-hitting. 

Keib opened the scrubber debate by 
forecasting a .. loss of annual net saviilgs 
of $26 million" if the company is forced to 
install the device. · 

Later, Delmar resident Jeffrey Cohen 
·asked from the audience if Keib could 
"measure apples with apples" by looking 

Santa was everywhere last week. He got a big 
welcome at a roller skating party at Glenmont 
Elementary School, (above and on the cover), 
and at Delaware Plaza. Among the greeters at 
the Plaza were elves Pam Leighton and Nancy 
Kelp, merchant Ken Schenkel and police youth 
bureau Dets. Jim Corbell and Fred Halligan. 
AI lop left, Delmar Progress Club members 
Marijane Goyer and Nancy Willison prepare 
decorations at Bethlehem Library in quieter 
surroundings. Tom Howes photos 

with and without scrubbers. Keib said he 
could not provide the figure for total 
savings .with scrUbbers. 

As reported Nov. 24 in The Spotlight,. 
the cost of scfubbers ·must be considered 

"This is one situation where you can 
. have your cake and eat it too." said 
Cannon, arguingthat in the long run coal 
conversion with scrubbers will be the 
.cheape0t option for rate payers. 

Wooley agreed: the cost of scrubbers 
"can be made up in several years," he 
said. 

Woo·ley alsO discussed the major .. 
cO-nsequen·ces of sulfilK di·oxide emissiorts 
_:__ health p"roblems and acid rain. The 

·attorney general's office has be.cn
campaigning to get midwestern utilities) 

· 'tO· reduce· Sulfur emissions, contending 
'that the resulting acid rain is killing 
vegetation and wildlife in the Adiron
dacks. · · 

· Keib, however, argued that the evid
ence on acid rain is inconclusive, and that 

· h. is co-mpany shoUld not have to put· large 
·sums ·of mqney into "uncertain and 

Niagara Mohaw~'s John Keib, left, told··- 'pff:sently unqUantifiable environvmental 
the library audience that scrubbers to '.goals. Our'pnsition is in accord with the 
reduce SIJlfur dioxide are costly and of . PC>SitiC>n· of.the federal government and 
questionable Value ... James Canilon· ·of ·the· head of th'e .Environmental Protec~ 
Infmm; a lobbying group, disagreed. tion Agenc);, .. he said. 

· at th~. tOtal.savi'ngs :fr~~ toal .cOnversion' 
in "terms of the life of the ·plant. The $102 
million initial cost. is partially offset by 
the difference in price between lOw and. 
high sulfur coal, which can ·be burned 
with scrubbers._ According to -ohe 
estimate, scrubbers with high sulfurcoal 
will become the cheaper optibri at least by 
1999, due to the increasing spread in. cost 
between high and low sulfur coaL 

. ''Despite what the EPA says," replied 
·~ooley, "ther~ .is_very little doubt." 

Niagata Mohawk also contends that 
scrubber technology is "at best an R & D 
·(Research and Development) project," 
said Rob.ert Pohl, project manager .. 

. manager. 
But Pohl also revealed that Niagara 

, (Turn to Page 3) 

\'OORHEESVILLE 

Energy work 
set for _sp,r;ing · 

Work is expected to begin in May 
· under a $685,000 energy conservation 
bond issue approved last week by 
Voorheesville, Central School· District 
residents by a'vote. of 228 to47 . 
. Superintendent Werner Berglas said 
plans are.beingArawu up now and bids 
will. be solicited at th"e beginning of . 

'March for three projects at· tlie elemeri
tary.school -c- a new.heatil)g system, at a 
cost of $59.7,000; a new,roof, $62,000; and • 
addition of a vestibule .. and sidewalk·. 
repair. A. $29,500 federal grant and a · 
grant from. the state are part of the 
.fin-~ncing. _ · · · .. · · 

Berglas said a "major p~oblem" in 
getiing the work done before the next 
heating season starts will be the availabil
ity .of sorrie materials, such as vents that 
will have to be made to order and the 

· three large boilers. However, architect 
Leslie Bender of Hartheimer, Bender & 
Estey of Delmar, is "very hopeful" the 
work can be done in that time, Berglas 
said. "It's a tight schedule, but manage
able." 

The bond issue will mean a school tax 
rate increase of $2.20 per $1,000 of 
assessed valuation in the 1983-84 fiscal 
year and $2 per $1,000 for the remainer of 
the 10-year issue, accor_ding to district 
figures. 

The board of education's next meeting 
is at 7:30 p.m. Monday, Dec. 13, at the 
high school. 
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BROADWAY IN DELMAR 
See the PRINCETON TRIANGLE'S touring 

MUSICAL COMEDY REVUE 
Monday, Qec. 13 BCHS 7:30 p.m . 

••.• Zenith 25" Diagonal Measure 
, ... Color Televisions 
, ... • All with these great features: 

• One-Knob VHF/UHF Electronic Video 
Guard Tuning - Precise, accurate 
dependable tuning 

• Reliable Z-1 Chassis - 100% modular 
design 

• Tri-Focus Picture Tube- for outstanding 
picture sharpness 

Model Y2506M 
Charming Colonial Ameri- ·. 
can cabinet with simulated : 
ara11ne•o Maple finish 

Model Y2510PN 
Early American style con
sole with simulated Knotty 
Pine finish 

$20.00 will hold your 
purchase until Christmas. 

The quality goes in before the name goes on • 

THE COOK's 
HARDWARE STORE 

GORGEOUS 
AMERICAN-MADE 
COOKWARE BY 
ALL CLAD METALCRAFTERS 

MASTER CHEF AND 
COP R CHEF 
IN STOCK 

319 Hamilton St. 
--~--. ~---..... --
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'Crime wave' in Delmar 
A crime wave of sorts hit Delmar 

Friday night. Bethlehem police Saturday 
received complaints from 14 residents. 
that their cars, some locked but most left 
unlocked, were broken into over night. 
Lo>Ses ranged from small change to 
clothes and expensive electronic equip-
ment. 

To add to the puzzlement, police 
reported finding other items abandoned 
near the scene of some of the break-ins. 
Attempts to take finger prints and follow 
up other clues had provided no leads by 
Monday. 

The break-ins occurred on Roweland 
Ave., Old Ox Rd., Carriage Rd., Haskell 
Place, Douglas Rd., Wilshire Dr., 
Bennett Terr .• Darroch Rd., Lansing Dr., 
Marlboro Rd., Kenaware Ave., Stratton 

Pl. and Wilshire Dr., according to police 
reports. In most cases, a street was hit 
only once, and the thief or thieves .took 
only what was available on the seats or in 
the glove compartments. Losses included 
a number of radio and tape equipment, 
tapes, a dictating machine, a doctor's 
blood pressure cuff, a pair of sun glasses 
and several fruit cakes. 

Deer a danger 
This is the deer season in more ways 

than one. State police say there have been ' 
an unusual number of deer-car accidents 
in the Bethlehem-New Scotland area, 
both before and after the opening of the 
gun hunting season. They warn motorists 
to use caution when driving at night on 
country roads. 

Mon-Sat 10:00-530 
243Delaware Ave, Delmar 
(518) 439-6882 

LAMP REPAIRS ~ WE CA'< I .. SfALl NEW WI~E. 
PlUG I. l-WAY SOCI<ET ON 

tl~N,.~A~g~ TABLE '6.75 
M~ .. THEUMPHOiiSt".. . 

Christmas Treats 
and 

Stocking Stuf/ers 
Herbs and spices, fine teas, 
extra special jams, chutneys and 
relishes, cookies and crackers, Gift 
baskets made to order. 

Sachets and potpourris for 
fragrance. Wreaths, country 
baskets, crafts and antiques. 

Jane's handmade Teddy Bears, 
bear books and cards, children's toys. 

Advent Calendars, Christmas 
Cards and Napkins, Traditional 
Ornaments and Decorations 

choice handmade 
DOUSHOOSE MINIATURES 

OF DELMAR 
I !)......., St .. lust oil Dolaw ........ . ,_ ... .,.. ... , .... ,_ ... , 

D.lllly li)·J:It ollf.!':IM 
LAMPS-SHADES-PAIITS-R EPAIRS 

1 EXTEND-A-PHOII!ES 
BY UNIDEN 

• MODEL EX-7000 
Reg 249." SALE 219.99 
Cordless telephone and AM/ 
FM digital clock radio. Handset 
controls include soft touch 
keyboard, redial, mute, cancel. 
so foot range". 
Or other cordless phones 
starting at *89". 

Discount Telephones at 

Sew~Mi Seefllce.s 
98A EVERETT RD. 

ALBANY, N.Y. 12205 
458-2688 

Roger T. Drew, M.D. 
announces his continuing practice of 

Internal Medicine 
in association with 

Philip T. Drew, M.D. 
Diplomate of the American Board of Family Practice 

The Delmar Medical Dental Building 
785 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. 

Hours by Appt. 

Albany 

439-8555 

LEASE A 
HONDA PRELUDE 

"America's Fun & Sun Car" 

HONDA PRELUDE 
*llSOO down or trade equivalent. Open end 
lease, State and local taxes extra. 

268 DELAWARE AVE., 
DELMAR, N.Y. 12054 



D Coal and scrubbers 
Mohawk· is already planning for scrub
bers. Space will be left so that scrubbers 
could be installed after the conversion 
project is completed with "very little 
disruption" and no additional CO !!it except 
the increased cost of the equipment itself, 
Pohl said. · 

That may be a prudent decision. 
Wooley said the attorney general's office 
Is pushing for a state Jaw calling for a 2H . 
percent reduction in S02 emissions. He 
also pointed out ·that Gov.-elect Mario 
Cuomo. who will appoint the next 
environmental conservation commis
sioner. has supported a "reasonabh!" 
reduction in S02 emissions. · 

Ronald Dodson, speaking from- the 
audience, looked. to the scrubber alter-. 
native in terms of the state's goals for the 
midwestern utilities, who are felt to be 
responsible for acid rain problems in the 
Adirondacks. He questioned the credibil
ity of Environmental Conservation if .it 
does not insist on scrubbers while 
simultaneously pushing midwestern 
utilities to build them. "The bottom line is 
that you can put on scrubbers cind still 
save on ratepayers monthly bills," said 
Dodson, who recently moved to Delmar 
after living in the South. 

Another air quality issue raised by the 
audience was the pfoposed stack, which 
will release the pollutants into the air. 
Hope Donovan, the·state environmental 
expert for 'League of Women Voters, 
asked if Niagara Mohawk were doubling 
the height of the ~ew stack in order to 
achieve ••pollution control by dilution." 
l'ohl and Keib countered that the stack 
height was a function of legal require
ments which take local conditions into 
consideration. 

Solid waste is another area effected by 
·the conversion. Four to six truckloads of 
ash hourly will be generated and in need 
of safe disposal. John Cian~i of Environ-

mental Conservation pointed out that the 
NiMo proposal calls for. disposing of 
solid waste below ground water, and to 
do thi• the company must request that 
existing regulations be waived. He 
seemed particularly concerned about this 
aspect of the proposal. 

Comments made by EnCon and Public 
Service Commission officials about the 
proposal differed markedly. :>; i Mo must 
have the approval of both agencies before 
it can convert to coal. EnCon'S. Cianci 
made the stronger statcmcnts.letling the 
audience that "staff has not explicitly 
stated any contentions. This doesn't 
mean we don't have any." On the other 

-hand, William Lilley. speaking for the 
PSC argued for speedy approvai."One of 
our main concerns is avoiding delays of 
conversion,'·' he said. 

"Staff has not explic
itly stated any conten
tions. This doesn't mean 
we don't have any," said 
EnCon's John Cianci. 

Dec. 7 was the deadline to rc4uest 
intervenor status. i.'~rson~ given .'~UCh 
status become eligible to testify at the 
hearings following the public hearing on 
Dec. 16. Since many interested residents 
were not aware of this process, Cianci 
said he thought~ request for such status 
at the public hearing might be sufficient. 

The next round in the pr'ocess occurs 
on Dec. 16 at Bethlehem Town -Hall. 
when En Con officia:ts will be on hand to 
listen to the responses of local residents. 
environmental groups anti any other 
interested persons. Presentations are 
expected to range from formal to more 
spontaneous. but equally important 
observations by local residents. 

The town hall will likely be the site for 
all folrowing sessions. all open to the 

Wedding 
Pl,otographs 

by Campbe!l 
P0RT~A1T. 
CANDID 

COMMERCIAl 

•39-1381 Delmar 

QUALITY 
FURNITURE 
FOR LESS 

public. On Dec. 21 an issues conference 
will be held to identify the specific areas 
of focus. Only those with intervenor 
status may speak the law ·-.j..udge next 
establishes a schedule of formal hearings. 

A member oft he audience asked "what 
concerned. people of Bethlehem who 
want scrUbbers could do." Cianci said 
one option is-to ask the tov.n board .. to 
pass a resolution to insist on them" 

But Supervisor Tom Corrigan said 
Fridav he d(lcs not expect the board to 
get in.nllvcd in the Issue. "Personally, I 
would be satisfied with whatever En Con 
or the PSC comes up \\'ith:· he said. The 
project. he noted. '"is bound to have· an 
economic effect on tht to\~o'n._ 7'J-iag&ra 
Moha\\:k is the single largest taxpayer in 

HAPPY 
CHANUKAH 

the town." · ,------~=::::::::::::::~ 
Violins Repaired 

·M'"lJ) Bows Rehaired 
7-;:.~ T enms Rackets 

Restrung & Regripped 

C.M. LACY 

... 
pens 

A new twist 
in gift ideas. 

New TRZ writing 
Instruments from 
Sheaffer represent 
tomorrow's 
standards 'of 
precision and 
design. 

But they're avail· 
able right now, 
In a wide range of 
styles and prices 
for all-occasion gift 
giving. · 

The look Is one of 
futuristic elegance. 
But the quality is· an 
old Sheaffer · 
tradition. 

TRZ ballpoints 
and matching 
pencils are 
available gift-boxed 
singly or In sets. 
Stop in today lor a 
look at tomorrow's 
writing classics. 
TRZ by Sheaffer. 

From 
. $5.00 

to 
$15.00 

fll 
' " 

JOHNSON 
STATIONERS 
239 Delaware ·Ave. Delmar 
439-8166 • OPEN Ttl 9 PM 

The CLOTHES CIRCUIT 
has a holiday gift 
for you. 

An additional 

20% 
will be -taken 
off all 
merchandise. 

Bring in this ad 
and receive an 
additional 

$5.00 OFF 
any purchase of 

$40.00 
or more. 

Dec. 8th - Dec. 14th 
HOLIDAY HOURS: 
10-9 Mon. thru Fri. 

10-5 Saturday 

TOWNE SQUIRE PLAZA 
GLENMONT, NY 434·1712 

HOURS: Mon. & Tues. 10-6 
Wed. -Fri. to-9, Sat. 10-5 

241 DELAWARE AVE. 
ELSMERE, N.Y. 12054 
439-7610 

BURGER SPECIALS B UR.RJ C K Furniture Co. 
560 Delaware Ave., Albany, NY 465-5112 

Favorite Things 
From~ ... 
Favorite Store 

"Take Out Only'' 
#1 Two Hamburgers, w/ Extra Large 

French Fries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.95 
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439-4949 

SUITS, from $130. 
SPORTCOATS, from $85. 

SLACKS, from $30. 
SWEATERS, from $24. 

1 
DRESS SHIRTS, from $16. 

VELOUR SHIRTS, from $22 
· TURTLE-NECK . 

SHIRTS,- from $16. 

SLAC~S, from $30. 
GLOVES, from $15. 

' : TI.ES, from $8.50. 

Mon·Fri 10-9:00 
Sat. 1 0·6 • Sun 12-5 

PAUL MITCHELL'S 
DELAWARE MEN'S WEAR 

PL.AZ .• ·.~-,.,~~~··~·-~-~~·n••~··~ 

#2 Two Hamburgers, Two Sausage 
Burgers, w/ Two Extra Large French 
Fries .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. $4.95 

#3 Family Take-Out Poe 
Four Hamburgers, Four Sausage 
Burgers, w/ Three Extra Large French 
Fries ........ ~ ............. $9.95 

EXTRA SPECIAL SPECIAL!! 
Milk Shake made with 

REAL ICE CREAM 
Vanilla - Chocolate -,. Strawbeny 

. .80¢ . 
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE 

TAKE-OUT ORDERS 439-7610 
SeiVing Fresh, Fast Foods 

11 a.m. to 4 a.m. 
Seven Days A Week 

Come to MY PLACE for Lunch, Dinner 
Qr a late Night Snack 

l 
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Busing a puzzle· 
for. p~rents, board 
By Caroline Terenzini 

The Bethlehem Central school board 
found itself pulled in two directions last 
Wednesday when two appeals about 
busing came before it. 

walkers. She said the petitioners had 
asked the town to put in a sidewalk along 
that section of Elm Ave., ''but until they 
do, we're asking the school district to 
provide transportation." She said later 
that town officials had already declined, 
in response to her request, to put in a 
sidewalk, citing the expense. 

"Our problem· is ihat the state sets 
limits,'" Harvith said. "A 1954 vote (of 
district residents) reduced the walking 
distrance ·to I Y2 miles. I don't believ~ we 
could bus these children without ari 
affirmative vote." 

While sympathetic to the requests, the 
board noted it is bound by state 
regulations and state aid requirements. 
For example, the district must minimize 
the number of bus runs and maximize the 
loads in order to qualify for the largest 
amount of state transportation aid. Thus, 
while understanding the objection Dr. 
and Mrs. Stewart Lyman of Mends Lane 
have to the 45-minute bus ride their 
daughter has to the Clarksville Elemen
tary School, board members stood by the 
district's computerized bus roUtes, and 
declined to make any changes. 

Superintendent Lawrence Zion noted 
that the state Legislature had twice, in 
separate sessions:, considered adding a 
safety. clause to bUsing regulations and 

. had rejected it. Roger Fritts, attorney for 
the district, said the question had been 
litigated elsewhere, and the ruling had 
been against busing for this reason. 

Audiences on the Princeton Triangle Club's annual tour 'llon't let the undergraduate 
comedy troupe give up the trailitional all-male kick-line just- because the university now 
admits women, The musical will play a one-night stand at Bethlehem Central High 
School Monday, Dec, 13, at 7:30 p.m. · 

Board member Rober Zick pointedout 
that school attendance lines were set in 
that area several years ago, so home 
buyers would know which school their 
children would attend. "We did it so 
people would know before they laid a 
dollar down;: he said. 

Elm Ave. is a county road, and the 
county recently gave the town permission 
to put in a narrow shoulder for bicyclists 
and pedestrians heading for the town 
park. While other areas school chil<tren 
must cross also lack sidewalks, the 
petitioners said that section of Elm Ave. 
is particularly hazardous because of the 
nature and volume of traffic. 

The kickline lives on 

Dr. Lyman protested that three other 
schools in the district are closer to their 
home than Clarksville, and added that 
three weeks into the school year a bus 
route change lengthened the ride for 
Meads Lane children by 15 minutes. 

Board member Marjory O'Brien said, 
"I . don't think this is significantly 
different from what a lot of kids go 
through. We can't change where the 
school and home are located." 

Zick insisted: '"This is not an un
common request. We have to remember 
we're providing transportation to public 
school. We have to take ihe hard line 
we've taken before." 

Board President Bernard Harvith said, 
however, "It does seem like a long ride for 
a little kid." And Robert Ruslander urged 
that the board ask for more information 
about district busing and consider the 
question. during deliberations on the 
budget for the next school year. 

A second appeal to the board also ran 
into state regulations. Martha Lazarus of 
H unt~rsfield Rd. presented a petition 
with more than 100 signatures of 
residents in the Westchester Woods· 
section of Delmar, asking that high 
school students in thai area be bused 
because the route they must walk along 
Elm Ave. is unsafe, particularly in winter 
when snowbanks line the road. 

If the students. take a safer route, Mrs. 
Lazarus said, they will have to go more 
than the I Y, miles that is the limit for 

Said one, "We parents are caught 
between the town, which owns the 
shoulder, and the school district, which 
owns the bu~es. And nobody has any 
money." 

The board· expects to discuss the 
question when more information is 
available. 

In other business, a plan for pre
kindergarten screening ••as a service to 
parents" was approved after Harvith 
asked that it be made clear that parents 
need not answer any questions "they feel 
uncomfortable with" on the question
naire. 

"Maybe we ought to make it clearer 
they don't have to answer," he said. 
"Maybe we're asking for too much stuff." 

Zinn reported that a team from 
Adelphi University will come to Bethle
hem in about eight weeks to conduct a 
three-day workshop for 30 district 
teachers on techniques and programs for 
combating drug and alcohol abuse. The 
workshop will be a follow-up to the I(). 
day session a team from Bethlehem 
attended in Novenlber.· "We can do a 
better job of prevention in this commun
ity, I think," Zinn said. 

Yes, Virginia, even though the coilege 
is now co-ed, the Princeton. Triangle 
show still has that famous kick-line. 

In the days before the historic campus 
opened its gates to women undergradu
ates, audiences on· the Triangle club's 
annual holiday tour of the East and 
Midwest rocked with laughter as the all
male cast went into its famous Rockette 
routine - in drag. 

That kick-line, featuring beefy football 
players as well as nimble gymnasts and 
squash players, became a Triangle 
trademark through the years of touring 
collegiate shows. 

When the girls begar.' arriving on 
campus some 15 years ago, smoother and 
more shapely legs joined the kicking in 
the big tapdance the width of the stage ... 
but it wasn't the same. 

The audiences wanted that famous 
kick-line of yore, the kind fellows like 
Jimmy Stewart, Josh Loga:1, Jose Ferrer, 
Mel Ferrer, Myron McCormick and 
Wayne Rogers used to do. 

Next week that kick-line will reappear 
in Delmar when the 93rd touring 
Triangle show, "$tocks and Bondage," 
makes a one-night stopover for Albany
area alumni and friends. The perform
ance will be at Bethlehem Central High 
School auditorium Monday, Dec. 13, 
with an early curtain (7:30 p.m.) so the 
audience can enjoy an informal "after
glow" party with the cast bran hour or 
so following the show. 

Leonardo llair Designers 
. 412 Kenwood Ave .. Delmar, N.Y. 
!THREE DOORS FROM THE 4 CORNERS) 

439-6066 

CREATNE 

· PRECISION HAIRCUTTING 

for Men, Women and Children 

• Perms • Tinting • Frosting 
• Bleaching and Corrective Work 

Welcomed 

NATURE AND EARTH UNITED WITH SC1ENCE 

Open Tuesday thr~ Saturday 9-5 
Evening Appointments Available 
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Preeision Eleetronies 

We Wish You 
and Your Family A Happy 

Holiday· Sea!!ion 
Also Service on Stereo Hifi, 
Tape Recorders, Amplifiers 

Service on All Makes & Models 
House Calls $15.95 
Carry lri Service Estimates $9.95 

All Work Guaranteed • New & Used 1Vs 

4141ienwood Avenue 
'•I Delmar. New York 

The party 'will be at the Star-Lite 
Restaurant, Rt. 9W Glenmont.· and 
members .of the audience are invited. The 
troupe, whic'l arrives from Boston in 
mid-c~.fternoon, will be overnight ·.suests 
of Delmar C.milies, area alumni and 

·friends in the Tri~Villages·, Al'Jimy, 
. Loudonville md Chatham. 

Tickets for the show are on ;ale at the 
·Paper. Mill and will be available at the 
school box office the night of the 
performance. Tickets are $8 for a 
reserved seciion in the first 15 rows, £6 for 
adults, $3 for students. ~.,·~ 

The 1982 production is a typical ' 
Triangle spc of, this one an under
graduate's vie.v of a day in the working 
world, start:ng with- wakeup time, 
through commuting, coffee break at the. 
office, lunch and after-hours. 

Among the skits are "Life ic the 
Express Lane,' in which four commuters 
discuss the in: pending breakup of their 
car pool in the emotional tempo of a 
failing marriage; "Birthday Party.'' in 
which precocious 8-year-olds are con
cerned with SAT's and tax-shelters; 
"Acquisition and Merger," applying 
brokerage ter:ninology to the att of 
winning a girl, and .. Five to Nine," \\hich 
turns Dolly Parton's movie upside a own 
and inside out. 

Original, songs include "Tappin' Those 
Keys," a fast-noving satire on an office 
typing pool; "He's Got the Key (tc· the 
Executive Washroom)" and a· d:ore
graphed version of "Space lnvadersc" 

We Have a 
HOUSE 
FULL! 

AI Surprisingly 
LOW PRICES 

rhe Lamphouse of Del ... ar 
2 Grovo St., juat olf Delaware A.va. 

(Behind Oelm•r Poat Office: 
Dally 10·5:30 439-7258 
Lamps-Shades-PartS:-Aepa;rs 



AMPLEFREEPARKINGft0U[ · D~rvonRN'rErR·S~~), .vp~~p~~~:L h . . · - ~~ . Jl \\JJ ~ ~ ~)[A\ ~~~MERCHANTS 

NEW at LE SHOPPE 
Beautiful Nails 

Delmar Florist 
"At Four Corners" 

Ultra Nail Design System 
Sculptured Nails · SPECIALS 

Center Pieces $9.95 
Badly bitten, ugly problem nails 

made beautiful in just one visit. 

Wreaths, Fre.§h & Dried $1.0.00 & Up 
FruitBaskets "Made to Order" 

Silks & Gifts $3.95 & Up 
Carol will be taking appointments every Wednesday 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Cut Flowers - Stone Pieces For Cemetery $12.50 & Up 
"Made to Order" · 

Call any time for appointment 439-6644: We also do Fill-ins. Merry Christmas · 
to You from Us 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM 
ALLOFVSAT 

e Four Corners 
DEL~\AR 

439-8013 

r.._.._..._..._...._..-=-~---------·---- J 

! DELMAR DEPARTMENT STORE ! 
~ At Four Corners 439-3770 Lava ways ! I . 
! Men's Shirts, Sweaters, Polos, Pajamas, Robes, ~ 
! 5 Bros - 23" 1 
I Double Flannel Shirts, Tails, SM~L-XL 19" '! 
! . Now T~l Christmas SAVE $3.00 ! 
l ._ on 2 Pkg. Hames Underwear Mens' or Boys' ! 
I Girls Bluebird 7to 14 Pullover Sweater Reg. 12." ! 
! NOW 8." I 
! Boys 4 to 18 Jeans, Po los, Sportshirts, \ 
I Sweatshirts, Flannel PJ's, Ski PJ's, Thermal ! 
I Underwear, Sweaters ! 
! Infant to Tots ! 

I
! Renzo, Alexis, Mr. Thos., Buster Brown, J! 

Dr. Denton, Kid Duds PJ's 

I Special Dr. Denton 1 to 40 Foot Pajamas ! 
! · Re~. 598 NOW 4" 1 

!
! Shop Specials - Infant & Toddler Good Buys i 

! 
Sp13clal Purchas!3 I! 

Ladies Leather Hand Bags Value to $5000 

I NOW FROM 2400 to 3200 ! 
! Ladies Katz Sleepwear I 
! 100% Cotton Flannel Gowns 1 
I . Short & Long S-M-L-XL-XXL 1 
! 100% Cotton Flannel. Pajamas 32 to 44 1 
! Also Flannel' Footsie Pajamas S-M-L ! 
I Try 100% Polyester Knit Gowns or Knit Ski PJ's I 
I! Hospital Gowns S-M-L-XL in Flannel Challis 

1
1 

Brushed or Cotton 
! Robes by Katz ! 
!! Choose From Fleece, Chanille, Quilted, ! 
! 

Hooded, Double Fleece or Cotton D~ster ! 
• S-M-L-XL-XXL ·· ! 

Seiko Quartz. 
The one· you trust. 
For those who prize elegance, 
Seiko offers a seemingly endless 
collection of distinctive styles. 
For those who demand perfor-

. rnance, Seiko supplies near
perfect accuracy. No wonder 
people trust Seiko more than any · 
oth~r watch. Seiko Quartz. 00. · 

. HarrY' L.clJrowiJ. "' 

jewelers 8? Cflr.istle Qjft Sir.op"·: 

Ym! gH tht> !w-.t of St>iko onlv whvrt• you SP~' this sign. 

363 DELAWARE AVENUE · 

l!IJOEI!IJLJ!!IMJ!!IARJ!!I,J!!INJ!!IEWIJ!!I!I!YOJ!!IRJ!!IKJ!!IIJ!!I20J!!I54J!!II!I!IJ!!I!I!J!!I4J!!I3J!!I9J!!I-J!!I2J!!I7J!!IfJ!!I8J!!I. IJ!!I!I!IJ!!I!I!IJ!!I!I!IJ!!I!I!. ~!:!~9.LER . IJ!!I!I!!J!!I!!!J!!I!!~ 

For All Those 
Hard to Find 

Items 

The New 

ADAMS 
HARDWARE 

380 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

Mon. thru Sat. 8 a.m.~ 6 p.m. 
Sun. 9 a.m. - 3 p·.m. 

2 LITER BOTTLE 

COKE 99~ 
•TAB 
• SPRITE 

i • Shop Christmas Specials Throughout thit Store ~ 
L.-----_.!;!:::!:!:!.'~~~:'!-----l::.J.J ______ ;...._. 

HILI,S BROS. TROPICANA 
BR TAVERN 

Four Corners, Delmar 
COMPLETE' 

LUNCH AND DINNER 
MENU 

ALL LEGAL BEVERAG 

TAKE OU,- ORDERS AVAILABLE ON ALL ITEMS 

" 439-9810 
AMPLE FREE PAR/< lNG IN REAR OFF PADDOCK PLACE 

439-9810 
COFFEE· 

G:I~~S $1199 LB. 

HELLMANN'S 

MAYONNAISE 
~~:age 

. BORDEN 
unum YOGURT 
3 aoz. $1 

CONT. . 

ORANGE as~ 
JUICE 

QUART BOTTLE 

37'/,0Z.$1 
BOXES I 

BORDEN 
SUNDAE CONES 

SIXPACK (: 



Here conie' s Santa! 

Santa 
mini-plaque 

For ·the jolliest of 
. trees! 

. "' Stuff a 
stocking! 

This colorful 
mini-plaque is a 
delightful stocking 
stuffer or small gift 
for Santa-lovers of 
all ages! $4.00. 

If your Christmas is in the spirit of the 'jolly old 
elf." you'lllove our gallery of Santas. like our 
"Cvcling Santa," "jolley Trolley" and "Spirit of 
Christmas." Choose one, or choose them all, 
arid make your tree merrier than ever before! 

This Hallmark 
mini-puzzle gives· · 
a seasonal touch at . 
a popular price! Only 
$250 .. 

HouiS·of 
Christmas fun! 
During Christmas vacation, plan some 
Santa-time fun for the kids. Our children's 
puzzles are just the thing to keep busy little 
minds entertained for hours. And Hallmatk 
designs sturdy pieces to stand up to little fingers. 
$4.50. 

Christmas Ho.urs: Mon. thru Fri. 9-9:30 
Sat. 9-8 
Sun. 11-5:30 
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A glimpse into Santa's .· 
wolkshop! . ·~·; 

.-;;· 

Handcrafted table decoration portrays the jolly 
old elf in his workshop, preparing his gift list 
with unusually fine detail and craftsmanship. 
Collectors of all ages will find this a bequtiful gift 
to be treasured forever! $40.00 

·~· 

-ft~ 

DELAWARE PLAZA 
439-8123 



Delmar residents continue to Jive with backhoes and open ditches, such as this oni!in 
progress on Gardner Terr. last week, but sewer work in the town is winding down forthe 
winter. Spotlight 

· BC seniors rehearsing for 'Arsenic' 
Abby and Martha Brewster are 

spinster sisters who have fun poisoning 
old men. They have two nephews. Teddy 
is a live-in who thinks he is Theodore 
Roosevelt, and Mortimer is a theater 
critic who thinks he must reform his 
naughty aunts. Mortimer has his hands 
full with his aHar-happy girlfriend, 
Elaine, as well as his brother Jonathan 
and Dr. Herman Einstein. 

So runs the piot of "Arsenic and Old 
Lace," the comedy-drama presentation 
of Bethlehem Central's Class of 1983. The 
senior play is scheduled to run Thursday, 
Dec. 16, through Saturday, Dec. 18. The 
BCHS auditorium curtains will go up at 8 
p.m. Tickets are.$4 for adults and $3 for 
students and are available presale at the_ 
Paper Mill, Hilchie's, the high school box 
office and at the door. 

Unable to lure an outside music 
director, the graduating class had to 
break a 19-year tradition of senior 
musicals and settle for the 1941 Broadway 
drama by Joseph Kesselring. Directing 
the students is English teacher Margaret 
Dinova and her assistant, senior Matt 
Tweedie. BCHS faculty member Dick 
Feldman is choreographing a special 

. finale that makes use of some "silent" 
characters. 

Starring in the "Arsenic and Old Lace" 
playbill will be Pat Skerrett and Katie 
Breslin, who will play Abbie and Martha 
respectively. Marc Futia_is Teddy, and 
Matt Healy is Mortimer. Shari Petronis 
will be his lady love, and Mark Guarino is 
Dr. Einstein. Barry Squire is doubling as 
Jonathan arid costume director. 

Julie Ann Sosa 

Stuyvesant Plaza 
438-2202 

Open Ill 9 Mon.·Frl. 
s •• til 8 

· (Hours apply to 
Stuyvesant Store only) 

Selection of Christmas Decorations 

Foundation's Edge 
One of the most eagerly 
awaited novels of the year, 
Isaac Asimov's first science 
fiction novel in a decade is 
the fourth book of the 
-Foundation Trilogy. Cloth 

Now two great locations. to senie you better 
Major Credit Cards FTD 

GEIST 
BROTHERS 

Karl Geist • Peter Geist 
(518) 436·4236 . 

Route 9W Glenmont, NY • Across from Albany Motor Inn 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
from 

Marcia, Tony, John, 
Roseann, Kim and Roseanne 

Our Award Winning 
team of stylists Will 
show you the latest 

in hair fashion for the 
holidays and the 

coming year. 
Tuesday 

thru Saturday 

By Appointment· 
Friday II< Saturdays . 

OTHER FEATURES . 
Ear Piercing 

Waxing 
Make-up application 
Free Consultation 

Semi-private rooms 

See our ''Nail Care 
Specialist" for 

personalized nclil care 
featuring general 

manicures and nail 
tips. Fridays 

and Saturdays. 

2 Normansklll Blvd. 
Delmar • 439-8.171 

Sewer work winding down 
It may seem like the middle of the 

construction season, but the contractors 
working on Bethlehem's town-wide sewer 
expansion project are about ready to call 
it quits for the winter. That means that 
few, if apy, property owners who have 
not already 'been notified they can make 
their sewer hookups will be able to tie 
into town sewers b.efore spring. 

For many people, notes Public Works 
Commissioner Bruce Secor, that may be 
frustrating -they've endured a summer 
of torn up streets, and have seen the new 
sewers go in with no apparent results. But 
-putJing the sewer down a street may be 
only part of the project, he noted: in some 
cases, pump stations and force mains 
have yet to be installed, and in others the 
extensive testing· necessary to insure the 
sewer will work correctly has·not yet been 
completed. 

In a few cases, residents may see crews 
out digging up sewers that failed the tests. 
"The first time they do it, we pay for it. If 
it doesn't work, it's on them," Secor said. 

So far, residents on Elm Ave. and in 
the Brightonwood subdivision, in Selkirk 
on Old Town Rd. anlf Rt. 9W, and on 
Oakwood Rd. and a ·nearby stretch of 
Kenwood Ave. have received letters from 
the town informing them that they can 
hook into the sewers. · 

SeCor said two of the major contractors 
on the project, John Di Guilio in Delmar 
and August Bohl in North Bethlehem, 

• will start clean up work in their areas next 
week. That means roads will be rough 
graded until work can start again in·the 
spnng. 

"They're going to continue working as 
long as the weather allows, but mostly off 

the pavement," Secor said. Two off-pave
ment projects that will continue through
out the winter, weather permitting, are in 
N ormansville and along Elsmere Ave., 
Secor said. 

Correction 
Daniel B~kcr of .New Scotland Rd., 

Slingerlands, was a wit~e~s to an accident 
Nov. 19 on Delaware Ave. The Spotlight 
reported incorrectly Nov. 24 that he was 
the driver of a car involved in the 
accident. 

Tree stolen 
The owners of a house on Font Grove 

Rd. in Slingerlands told Bethlehem 
police that someone cut down a pine tree 
by their house Sunday and later hauled 
the tree away. They could give no 
description of the tree except to say that it 
was ••gorgeous." 

BiRTits ~I 
St. Peter's Hospital 

Boy, Michael, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Medvesky of Delmar, Nov. 6. 

Girl, Kathryn Mae, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Patrick Whalen of Glenmont, Nov. 19. 

Boy, David Neil, to Mr. and Mrs. Neil 
Woodworth of Delmar, Nov. 20. 

Boy, lan Douglas, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis Smith of Slingerlands, Nov. 21. 

THE 2 IN 1 GLOVE 

·,;_ 

' l I 

' > 

i> 

6ur-;o.st v;;.s~tile glove, combiiies 

the fine quality of authentic 
deerskin outer shell with a snap 

wrist closure and a wram, 
removable acrylic liner. 

Sizes S, M, L, XL $35. 

WELLS & COVEI~LY 

FALVo's 
PHONE 
YOUR 

ORDERS 
AHEAD 

. SLINGERLANDS ROUTE 85A 
WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF·· 

WHOLE 

PORK lOINS 
S149 LB. 

HINDS 
>J69 LB. 

U.S. PRIME BEEF 

LAMB 
. .IJ79 LB. 

1~11 
SIDES 

$J49 LB. 

CUT UP AT NO CHARGE ALL MEATS CUT, WRAPPED, AND SOLD AT HANGING 
WEIGHT. CUT TO PERFECTION. 
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ro: lion. lQ)~d ~a.n, > 
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PreSident of the United StateS 
Mero.bers·o:f tb.e United sta.tes eongress . 

> ' > 

Nla!la.r& ]o(obaWk l'O'N"l' Qorporatlon belJSVBS :Pl"'sent 
conditions ~ J)ll.tUt!ll gas SUPpllB• !IJld prii>OO 
warrant a. ~n offeQeral polJCli>S· We need a 
realjStiC balance of tllB econorol<> QOllll6rnB of tllB coilfiUIDl'r, 
tbB Jaws of suPPlY and wroand. and our nat!On?s critl<lal 
need for reliable futUl'6 supplieS of natural gas a.t tbB loWest 

possible price . 
.A£ diStributor of natul'al gas to 428,000 fa,lilillBS; lJUSlllBsseB 
and jnd:UStrles. ~ a 15-county. 4,500 squaj'e-in:ile 

I 

• -· 1 ••• 

.' .. 

> ·• 

'· 
• . j. 

' ~l 

'r 1 

. . . ... . 

area of Upstate NOW York, Nlalla.r& M:obaWk villorouslY • ._ > ' > 

opposes·. anY accole~atlon of the wregulatlon tiJDBtable in 
the 1978 Natural Gas PolicY Act,· . . . .... 

.. "' ,:, ;;] . ..,., ... ~-·· , . ....,· ..,..---~ ..__,,. "' .. __ ..... _._ 

We urge you to tal<e act~onto ban natul'al gas supplier. · · 

"""'!: _, _____ '"" -_,_,,-! 

> •• ~ 

cont,Ta.Ct p]'OViSiOnB tbet produce severe economlC illlPa.ct ··"• ··• · ·· 

by sbal'P inCreases in the pri<:O of natural gas fl'Olll 

producers. 
consu:mers are 1ookinll to you for pro~ aga.inSt 
unwarranted natul'al gas pr!CO inCreases at a tllilB whe!l 
natural gas supplies are in surPlus and producer prii>OO are 

> 9-t:, h.l/·1-1 ~. 
soar'i,D.g. JonnG. Raebl.Jr. 

chail'rnan of the Board and 
muef EJlecutiVe Officer 

.. ft·J'~·· /. 
WillilimJ. Donlon 
Pres1dent 

< 

We urge ~ur custom . . . 
b~~;::e~·:i~gg cost of~~f~r1~1~a~~ ~~e effort to 
s10nal your concern 1 ° can help 

1

,----------------- ). 0 .· --- __ /~~~-
' Send lo N" -----,;-- · ----~ 
I "Nat rl mgaraMohawk' f' . . .. .. I 
I ora Gas· The St s ree booklet· I 

I ~ .. "'' ro-.; ory Behind Your Biii" I 
1 

IagaraMohawk D . · · • I· 
I 300 Erie Blvd W ' ept. PACC . 1 I . est, Syracuse NY . . I . 
tN • 13202 I 

' =· ' 
I """"" I ' ' 
I City I 
l_________ ""~ z;p . ! 

------ I -----~------~~------J 

know y';,-;rj~f;~?tive and lett'ln~o~~ congres-
action now on be~:n'::fan~~~wk in s~p~J'~~ 

__ NIAGARA MOIU gas consumers. 

\Wrewidl w~ 
AmessagefromNI;garaM h . :P• . o awk s shareholders 
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Board upset by_ coverage 
The Bethlehem Board of Appeals, I I 

which ran into heavy criticism for its _BE.TH. LEHEM 
decision in the recent Turner case, · 
~~~ided last week;~o meet its critics he~d .; J. __ ....;. ___ ....,.-----~· 

At its meeting Wednesday, Board ·North Bethlehem,_ sought a _variance to 
Member James Ross read a· prepared< , pe~ll!:'t a three fam•ly use. at h1s reSidence:_ 
statement claiming that coverage by Thi -_Lula Dotter, 37 ·We!lingtqn_. Rd.:,; .- • 
Spotlight of the Turner case "exhibited··. Delrti·ar, sought a,.. variance· -'from'-th;, . 
an apparent bias." He called for the percentage-of-lot-occupancy provision 
board to request ihe paper's editor to ,. of)he zoning wqinance because_,<>f _the -'i
meet with board.members and review the ~- rf:>of.6V-er~a)tg\lf::·~ert'h9ht~! ·;: , ~--<·~< ··:.\ ;,,:-~<e.] · 

• • • · ; • -. • ~ ..;,! ~ . ;,"'j? . .... -;-t: ;,."' 'i·' ·.r·-t :;,~-· i;- .i- ·'- ,.,~~ ~-·. ~:.~, t.~ 
mmutes of the pertment board meetings. No· one" ~poi<e:'fo,h~i'-Ag!iirist ;<Hth_<;'r' · : · 

Ross also recommended that the board proposaL ----. · "'·---- .. -··--·---! 
send a letter of concern to Edward 
Sargent, chairman of the Bet!llehem 
Planning Board, for 'speaking 'out in 
public on the Turner case "while the main 
question involved fell under the juris
diction of the zoning board ... and was 
still under consideration by this board for 
a final decision." ~ 

The board of appeals unanimpusly ap
proved both proposals. 

The Turner case ·involved a vitriance to 
permit a house on Delaware Ave. in 
Delmar to be converted into law offices. 
The Spotlight gave the case: extensive 
coverage, and editor Tom McPheeters 
wrote a signed editorial opposing the 
decision. Other opposition came from the 
Albany County Planning Board and 
neighbors -the neighbors laier filed suir. 
The planning board, which had consider
ed rezoning the area last year, expressed 
unofficial concern at the board of appeals' 
decision. 

Turner withdrew his request . three 
weeks ago, citing difficulty in fighting the 
lawsuit. McPheeters and Richard A. 
Ahlstrom, publisher of The Spotlight, 
said they would be happy to discuss the 
newspaper's coverage at the board's 
convenience. 

In other business, the board held two 
public hearings: 

James Morrissey of The Concourse, 

Auxlllar.y-p'Jt~y,,. 
The Ladies A~X<'iffa~i 

Adams Blanchard American post 
. will have a Christmas party Tuesday, 

Dec. 21, starting at 6 p.m. at the post 
rooms. Reservations for the roast beef 
dinner are $6.50, and all comers are asked 
to bring a toy for "Toys for Tots" as well 
as a $3 grab bag gift. Chairing the event is 
Helen Reynolds. i•; .;.•c, ,, , 

For reservations, call Rose Ma;i~l~ itt .,_.; 
439-6427 b'y'Oec,J::I. , . ' . .. . : ·~ . ~. ..... ~ 

~;·. •• "I" 

'. r:, , , • ,~ . , . . . . . . . . 
Slingerlands festival , 

Ch~istrilasmusic will fill the air in and 
around· the. Slingerlands Community 

·United Methodist Church on New 
Scotland Rd. Sunday, Dec. 19, w.hen the 
church choirs present a festival of sacred · 

. Christmas music. The concert will start at 
4 p.m. and will feature .the chancel, 
junior and cherub-choirs. A social hour 
around the fireplace will end the evening. 

Trailer stolen 

,. .'· 

Photographs by Uonald 1>. U1x ot Uetmar, sucn as this shot taken at Custer Park 
in South Dakota last. summer, are on display at the Bethlehem Public Library this · 
month. The display, "The World We Live With," indudes pictures taken in 
various _national parks and the Delmar-area. 

Charges filed school store. School Principal Charles 
Gunner said the store has been closed 

Felony charges of falsifying business pending an inventory. The student, 
records have been filed by Bethlehem whose· name was withheld under the 
police and Bethlehem Central school . youthful offender statute, was released m. 
officials against a 17-year-old Delmar.~ custody of his parents, ·but is currently 

An empty flatbed trailer valued at 
$5,000 was stolen from its. parking spot 
at. the Big M truck stop in Glenmont over 
the weekend, according to state police at 
Selkirk. 

· youth following the discovery of alleged suspended from school, according to 
discrepancies in the records of the high Gunner. 

HOLIDAY GIFTS OF QUALITY AND 
FASHION IN MENS WEAR r·stonewelf.PJaz-a···~ 

Initial Blazer ~uttons 
Countess Mara Neckwear 

Allan Paine Sweaters 
- Dobbs Hats 

Wool-lined English Gloves 
English Sport Vests • Navy Blazers 

Camel Hair Blazers • Gucci Toiletries 

8 James Street s~~~it 
Albany, NY 12207 ~ 

Just off State · 

436-1142 ! 

BANKAMEAICAAD MASTEACHARGE 
MEMBER PARK & SHOP 

An Invita'tion: 
To have a Merry Christmas in this delightful 
Dutch Colonial with its old fashioned charm 
and up-to-the-minute convenience. It's 
' made for a family to enjoy every day of the 
~year. We welcome your inquiries. 

$74,900 
R.S.V.P. - 4~9-8129 

i I ROUTES 85 1115A NEW ~';!~L~~D ROAD. SLINGERLAND! ,. i 
* DAVIS STONEWELL MARKET AND WALLACE'S QUALITY MEATS ' . * * • . • Jt FOR FABULOUS FOOD AND MEATS PHONE 439-5398 · , >t-
It ,.. 

* * : Chef Boy R Dee Soup Whole Chicken Legs .59 lb.: 
: Di Pasta. 16.5 oz .................... 69 Boneless Chuck ! 
: Kraft Grape Jelly, 18 oz ............. .79 Steaks 1 68 lb ! i Superman Peanut Butter . 'Boneless Ch·u-ck. · · · · · · · i 
,.. Creamy, 18 oz. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . 1.49 ,.. 
: Fine Fare Tomato Juice, 46 oz ..... .75 Roasts .. .. .. .. .. .. . L68 lb.: 
: Fine Fare Toilet Tissue. 4 Pk. .89 Tender Stew Beef ·1. 78 lb. ! 
* Fine Fare Chunk Lite B 'I 1 98 lb * : Tuna I w 50 75 London rOI ' Shoulder . ' • • ! 
! pepsi, Di;t. ti~·ht z. .. ....... • Top Chuck Steaks · ... 1.98 lb.: 
i Mt. Det~, 6 Pk .. 15 oz ............. 1.79 Soup Bones ................ 38 lb. i 
! Ruffle Potato Chips, 8 Oz ... ' ........• 99 Gr' ound Chuck ..t 1 33' lb ,.. 
* Schweppes Ginger Ale. Club, • ~~,~~ ~ ·! 
: Tonic Water; Vichy Water. 28o~. 2/.99 Ground Round ~~~. 1.68 lb.: 
* ' .·,DAIRY .· IN y STRIPS * : 39 • • . : 
: Crowl~y 2% Milk, GaL ........... 1. · . ''WHOLE" Custom Cut .. 2.79 lb.: 
! Kraft, White orYellow . • ' ·~- · . ·DELi-DELIGHTS ! 
! . Cheese Singles, 12 Oz: ......... 't1.59 · · "FOR ANY OCCASION" ! 
* Eggs, Grade·"A", Ex-Large, Doz. .. ........ 79 ·· Nancy's Party Platters ,._ 
! FROZEN FOODS , FRESH.MADE DELl SUBS ! 
,.. Farm Fare Shoestrl'ng . cooked Ham ...... ' ........ :........... 2.28 lb. ,.. 

: ! · . ' . . American Cheese ... , ................ , .. 1.98 lb .. ! * Potatoes, 20 oz ...................... 39 Norwestern Turkey B_reast .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . 2.58 lb. ,._ 

! American Fried Clams, 5 ot. . . . . . 1.00 . '·.CHEESE OF THE WEEK ! 
!. PRODUCE . . · BriB Cheese.,,· . . ! 
! Celery, Rascal, Bch ......... , ........... 45 "From Our Gourmet Cheese Dept .... 3.99 lb.! 
! Carrots, california, 4 Bch ............. LOO USDA PRIME- Al CHOICE PRICES ! * Tangelos 5/ 79 Forequarters of Beef. ..................... 1.291b.,.. 
>t-, . .. ...... · ...... -- .. -- .... · • Sides of Beef. , .......................... 1.39 lb.Jt 
!, Grapefruit ...................... 5/1.00 1Hindquarters of Beef. ..................... 1.59 lb.! 
*******************************:lc***************************** 
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VooRhEEsvillE 
NEws Notes 

Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

For those youngSt~rs who can't waii Town of New Scotland. 
until Christmas to see· Santa, the junior The presentation \viii include skits and 
class of Voorheesville High School will songs depicting life from 1832 to the 
provide a chance not only to. talk with pr:esent. After the conclusion oft he show, 
that jolly ciJ fellow, but to have lunch carols will be sung. refreshments served 
with him as ;.,vdl. and gifts, made by the girls themselves, 

On Saturdav. Dec. I !.'the class of 1984 will be presented to their guests. The 
will hold th~ir annual ·"Lunch with party will take place in the Social Hall of 
Santa" at the Railroad Junction ice the Methodist church, from 1:30 until 

j'""&.."'t. 

cream .p_arlor on Main SL All are· 3:30p.m. Any senior citizen who \yould 
welcome to. come and visit Sania from II ·like to attend may make arrarigeinents by 
~.m. until 2 p.m. The admission price of .. calling 'Lois Crounse at 765-2109. 
$2 includes time to chat with Mr. Claus a~ . 
well as a.ijlnch of hot dogs. chips. put)ch 
and "ooKli;~. Those 'wishing a meri1ent6 ot 
the occasion will be able to have an 
.instant P'ict.ure ta~en with the man of. the 
hour for a srnall' fee. Proceeds;of this 
holiday event will benefil;tnejunior class. 

• ~ ? -"!' . 

Santa won't be·tii'e- onlv mef'ry soul 
over 50 in Voorheesville t.his w~eken·d. 
On Sundav. Dec. 12.16BrownieoindG.irl 
Scout tro~ps from the Voorheesville area 
will host a speci~l holiday party for 
local senior citizens. The feature of the 
get-together will be a program entitled 
"Now and Then," a celebration. of the 
Sesquicentennial now in progres:S in the 

f.'irst graders at Voorheesville Elemen
tary School had a most unusual "play" 

·By Sunday the fir~\ Unii~d Meth'odist day on Friday. Upon arriving at school 
Church of VoorheesvilJe will be decked in they immediately left to see the preview 

· festive afn!-y for the oCcasion,'·because on performance 6f ... The Wizard of Oz" at 
Saturday, Dec. I L tbe annuaL~~hanging the "Egg" in the South Mall. Returning 
oCt lie greeris" will take plac'e: Starting the from the Empire State Youth Theatre 
festivities will be a potluck supper at 5 production, they had lunch ana prepared 
p.m., followed by the making· of the to attend two other plays oy Mrs., White's 

· greens and decoration of.the church. The and Mrs. Thomas;s·tl<,ird grades held at 
get-together" will conclude with the the school, wit.li'little,tirne Jeft before 
singing of ·carols around 7:45 p.m. dismissal. A rrjost entertaining"time was 
Participanis are asked to bring a main had by the young fhea"tl-e,g()eis; who,se 
dish, salad or dessert as well as their own only complaini was..!l?re··pands"[•i>.tl!::!'ll. 
place settings. For information call Dick that clapping .. ··~ .. 'c"J>•.• . . .., .-' · ,,·· 
Freyer at 765-2555. ''\. .' · ., ~' · • 

have 
sched 
The six grriS}IMiH ret:ei;e . 
pins at the ceroin<>nvo(ficiallywel'cprnintgj 
them into· t. ~~,ll(o~nie•-~'\'he ncc,ac>ml 

will begin 

of the ~:.~~~-~~i~\~ci.''~~~'~ families a ho:>e..rscervllog 
from leader .kathy -Bryden 
Amsler, Becky Bryden, Jill 
Kara Relyea,Uenni S,t,apf and Fl 
.Wnght. '· ,.,, ...... · 

-~-~ -t-

r:~-.-~~.--~.;,~~-~~~--~--~-~~.;;~~~-~-~.~~~~~-~ .. ~--~; .ff=~~~==~===================.======~ .,., :.i _ _:; ; li' .;· ' :)., i -·". 

71t~ acfl<ltill ekaitde{ue· So~eih.ing-New Again -"! , §uiU.;tdi;I:;Ji~f:Cj, !h_zc. 
278 Deiaware'Ave. 
· Delmar 

439-4643 
OPENJ\10N.-SAT. 10-5:30 tr~ 

at 
'· . c. §•nua.l fln!W.'ta~ZC.< 

Restaurant 
·.We - Heoltb,. .. 
·. ,.. "}\ " . 

Properly - Compen~otion 
· ' liability - Automobile 

"For Your Shopping Convenience" A SALAD BAR ) · 
~ ::~ \'~·~{~~.\ 

2319. Western Avenu~~"<iuilderland New York .,_, .. . ' 

OPEN SUNDAY 
"'~' (iii Christmas)· 

• \JI• ... •';.J; 0 

Hav~. fun and enjoy creating your own salad 
from 23 items .. Fresh vegetables, salads, 
and gotJrmet relishes and dressings. 

456-6688 . ,_,. ,, 

'•. 12-5 p.m. 
Electric Trains & Railroad Books 

Serving Wine, Coffee and Cookies It's beautifuL Rt 9W & Magee Rd. Next To Allert's 

MANY BEAUTIFUL GIFTS TO 
CHOOSE FROM 

Completely refrigerated. • PARTS . ~ BUILDING MATERIALS 
Gtenm~ot HOBBY SUPPLIES 

• REPAIRS ..... AHM PARTS DEPOT 

Lamps.- Crystal - Porcelain 
Collectibles - Framed Prints a Wall Decor - Shades ~ I 

Come see for yourself. 

. 283 Delaware Avenue 
j Delmar, N.Y. . 439-9111 . 

• SERVICE - . MAGAZINES 
• CUSTOM PAINTING DISCOUNT PRICES 

Open 
Tues. & Frt. 7-9 . 462-6209 

Sat. 10-4 HOLIDAY TRAIN SETS IN STOCK 
LAY-AWAYS ALWAYS AVAILABLE l-···-··-··-·-..................... ·---~ ......... -..... ··-·-··.J HO CUSTOM TRAIN 

ROUTE 144 3 FARMS DAIRY STORE 767-22521 
• . NOT RESPONSIBlE FOR TYPOGRAPHIGAt ERRORS 

EFFECTIVE- DEC. 8TH- 11TH PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE * STEAK SALE * 
Boneless $ 2 8 9 
N.Y. Str iP.:.......!S~te~a~k ----,--~~_.:;lb:.:.-.c. 
USDA Choice $269 
Slrloin Steaks lb. 
u.s, Choice $ 3 7 9 
Ri-b Eve Steaks . · ·. lb. 

Cube ·Steaks SJ 99 
lb. 

.sir IIi la TiP~::-·-.=:...:St:..::.::ea::..::..:k~s ... _-----:·._or$=-==·2::-:4:-=-
9 ~~b~·. 

Whole Po~rk loins -. SJ 49 

TroJ!Icana GRAPE DRINK 10 Oz.' 4 for$ 

Fl RST PRIZE 
BOLOGNA 

$2:09 LB. 

. . 
COTTAGE -" 
C_HE.ESE ..... / 

81 c LB. 

LAND OF LAKES 
AMER; .CHEESE 

~- $2.09 LB 

FARM FRESH CHURNED 
BUTTERMILK 

60C ar 

COOKED 
ROAST.BEEF 

$3.89 LB. 

TUB 
.. BUTTER 

$1.60 LB. 

Mon.-Sat. 
a.m.- 9 p.m. 
439-2613 

fOYILER'S LIQIIO• 
··· . STOR&· ... 

INGLENOOK NAVALI-E 
ZlNFANDEL CHENIN 

BLANC, RIESLING 
1.5 Ltr. REG. '6" 
SPECIAL $499 

FOLONARISOAVEI 
1 Ltr. REG. S3 29 

SPECIAL $
249 

· JACQUES BONET 
. - . r 

Wh1te Champagn$ 
. 750ML. . ,,. REG'." S359 

SPECIAL . .. $259 

GIFT BOXES OF BOLLA, 
P. MASSON, LACOUR, 

FRANZ WEBER, 
E&J GALLO, PLUS MANY 

OTHERS, 10% OFF 
We have 2 and 3 Botue Gift Boxes, Make your own Wine Selection. 

FREE Box and Christmas Gift Wrapping on all purchases. 15% Discount on 
Mix or Match case orders except sale items, Cash & Carry. 

No Rainchecks. Reserve right to .limit quanitiejl . 
MORE IN STORE SPECIALS. DISCOUNTS UP TO 20% . 

IT IS ALWAYS .OUR PI,.~ASURETO BE Of SERVICE 
SALE ENDS 12!15/82 .••• 



OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9:00 (MON.-FRI.) DEC. 8-23 

DELAWARE AVENUE 

Wreaths 
Holly 

Mistletoe .. 

Make Christmas ....... ,, .. 1 

A"' ...... 

The traditional 
·~ Poinsettias 

Christmas flower. , . -
All sizes. Teleflo.ra s Chnstmas 

Collector's Plate and Bouquet 

~~~· .. ~~.!!' ... ~ 
'~~ J:)e/ncar, Jl:!f laJS'/ HOURS ~ 

·WE HONOR 511· 'l$9 · 09'11 Mon. thru Sat. . 
MAJOR CREDIT 9:00- 6:00 

~~~~~ 

HILCH'IE'S 

II,;UIWH··UH-Ililti~H LIGHT SETS 
135 light Set) 150 light Set) 

S373 REG.'559 $495 REG.'6 79 

GE REFUND OFFER ON 35- AND 50-LIGHT 
STRAIGHT·LINE MERRY MIDGET SETS 

• PURCHASED AT: 

For each set purchased (up to a maxrmum oiJ sets) 
GE w1U-send you all 00 refund S1mply complete 
ttus certrf1.cate and send together wllh proof-of-

: purchase seal(s) !rom back of package1sl Only seals 

I 
w1th numbers 0502. 0503.0514 or 0517 wr11 Qualify 
tor refund t · · ~ .. 

MAIL TO; NAMl 

GE LIGHT SET OFFER 
PQ 80)( 605 · ADDHlSS APT NO 

BERLIN. CT 06038 
CIIV STAlE liP 

HILCHIE'S 
ServiStar Hardware, Inc. 

235 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. 

SEE OUR 
COMPLETE 

. DEPARTMENT ... 
'1 

WE HAVE A 
COMPLETE 
SELECTION 
OF ... 

• \·. .n . , . : 
} . ..,., .. · ·~ 

·-\ ___ , ._·.··----··.'.~ 
··'l • , ; r~~ . Q 

... ' ~·,~." .. ·~·' .-. ~. ' 
''l lo" ~· 
_";, .,.,., ,·~\. ·, 

) •' ., 1 

. . ...... ~· .. ', 

. ) ·<r-~~ 

OF CHRISTMAS CHRISTMAS 
PARTY NEEDS Ci\RDS 

• Party Plates 
• Napkins 
• Cups 
• Invitations 
• Tablecovers 
• Coasters 
• Table Tallies 
• Guest Towels 
• Place Cards 
• Centerpieces 

We hav.e the themes that 
help you plan your 
Christm·as party at home. 
or in the office. Yuletide is 
partytime and our store is 
headquarters for your 
party needs. 

For Sail~· and Sue, for 
Uncle Bob. for Grandad 
and Sister Kate . . . no 
matter whom you wish to 
remember this Christmas. 
Johnson's has a card to fit 
the mood and the holiday 
spirit. Say. "Merry Christ
mas·· w1th a card from our 
Christmas collection. 
Head our way ... today. 

JOHNSON STATIONERS 
239 Delaware Avenue 
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 8:30 to 6:00 

I 
CARRYING POUCH & OOOR BRACKET 

S1697 REG.'21" 

Delmar 
439"8166 
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Town of Bethlehem, Town 
Board, second and fourth Wed
nesdays at 7:30 p.m .• Board of 
Appeals, first and third Wed
nesdays at 8 p.m., Plt\nning 
Board, first and third Tu""esdays 
at 7:30 p.m,, Town· Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave. Town officeS-are 
open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
weekdays. 

SThEl. 1_ 
pQJ"IGnT 

Attar Rosary Society Chinn• 
Auction, St. Thomas Schoc 
gym, 8:30 p.m. Information 
439-0470 or 439-6979. 

Selkirk Fire Co. No. 2 Auxlllar 
meets at the firehouse, 7 p.m. 

Second Mllen, Bethlehem r ' 
tired men's group, luncheo 
First United Methodist Churc 
Kenwood Ave.-; Delmar,. noo 
Information, 439--2404. 

VIllage of Voorheesville, Board 
of Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 
p.m., Planning Commission, 
third Tuesday at 7 p.m., Zoning 
Board, second and fourth Tues
day at 7 p.m. when agenda war
rants, Village Hall. 29 Voor
heesville Ave, 

· Events In Bethlehem and New. Scotland 

Town of New Scotland Town 
Board.rneets first Wednesday at 
8 p.m., .Planning Board second 
aAd~·fourth Tuesdays at 7:30 
p.m., ·Board of Appeals meets 
when necessary, usually Fri
days•at 7 p.m., Town Hall, Rt. 
85. 
Bethlehem Board of Education 
meets first and third Wednes
days of each month at 8 p.m. 
~t the Educational Services 
Center, 90 Adams Pl., Delmar." 

Voorheesville Board of Educa
tion meets second Monday of 
each month, 8 p.m., at the dis
trict offices in the high school, 
Rt. 85A, Voorheesville. 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selklfk 
Board of Education meets th& 
first and third Mondays of thE! 
month, 8 p.m.,' at the board 
offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. · 

Food Pantry, Selkirk and South 
Bethlehem area, Bethlehem 
Reformed Church, Rt. 9W, Sel
kirk, call767-~~43, 436-8289 or · 
767-9140 (after 5 p.m.). 

Assemblyman larry Lane'e dis-· 
strict office, 1 Becker Terr., Del-· 
mar,. open Mondays and Wed
nesdays 10 a .. m.- 3 p.m. 

Bethlehem Youth Employment 
Service, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
Mon.-Fri. 1-4:30 p.m.· Call439-
2238. 

League of Women Votera, Beth
lehem unit, meets monthly at 
Bethlehem Public Library, 9:15 
a.m. Babysitting available. For 
information, call Susan Rich
mond, 431H744. 

Bethlehem · Wo~en's Republi
can Club, third Monday at 
Bethlehem Public Library, ex
cept June, July, August and 
December, 7:30p.m. 

Tri-VIIIage FISH, 24-hour-a day 
voluntary· service year 'round, 
offered by residents of.DE!Imar,
Eismere and Slingerlands to 
help their neighbOrs in any 
emergency, 439-3578. 

Bethlehem Recycling town 
garage, 119 Adams St. Papers 
should be tied, cans flattened, 
bottles cleaned with metal and 
plastic foam removed. Tuesday 
and Wednesday 8 a.m. - noon; 
Thursd~y and Friday noon - 4 
p.m., Saturday 8·- noon. 

area arts 
A capsule listing of cultural events easily accessible 

lo Belhlehem- New Scolland residenls, provided 
as a community service by the General Eleclrlc Co. 

plasllcs plant Selkirk. · 

THEATER 

"A Christmas Carol" (musical adaptation of·the Dickens tale), 
Empire State Rlaza Convention ·Center, Albany, Dec. 12, 
1 and 4 p.m. (part of full day of free holiday entertainment 
at the plaza). 

"Night People" (two one-act plays by William Hauptman). 
Meader Little Theatre. Russell Sage College, Troy, Dec. 9-
11, 8 p.m. Reservations, 270-2248.' 

"The Wizard of Oz" (The Empire State Institute for the Perform
ing Arts is back on the yellow brick road), The Egg, Empire 
State Plaza, seats still available, Dec. 19, 2 p.m., Dec. 10-
12 1nd 17-18, 8 p.m. Reservations, Community Box Office 
or Egg-box office, 4?3-3750 .. 

"The Elephant Man" (Schenectady Civic Players present drama 
of deformed man in Victorian England), South Church St. 
Playhouse, Schenectady, Dec. 8·12. Reservations, Com
munity Box Office or at the theater, 346-~366. 

"Shenandoah" (musical staged by Ragtime Productions), dinner 
theater at Albany Thruway House, Dec. 9. Reservations 
at Community Box Office or Thruway House. 

"Tartuffe" (Moliere's comedy in Richard Wilbur's translation), 
Capital Repertory Company, Market Theater, Albany, 
through Dec. 19 (Tuesday through SaturCiay8 p.m .. Sundays 
2:30 p.m.). Reservations, Community Box Qffice or theater 
box office, 462·4534. 

MUSIC 

"Scandiafestival" (folk music, dancing and acrobatics performed 
by a company of 50 Scandinavian youths), Proctor's 
Theater, Schenect8dy, Dec: 8, 8 p.m. Box office. 346-6204. 

Handel's "Messiah" performed by Capital Hill Choral Society, 
Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, Dec. 10, 8 p.m.; Philip 
Schuyler Elementary School, N. Lake Ave. and Western 
Ave., Albany, Dec. 11, 8 p.m. Tickets, Community Box 
Office. van Curler's, Blue Note Record Shop and at the door. 

Handel's "Messiah" sung by the College of Saint Rose Master- . 
works Chorale and Brass Ensemble, Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception, Albany, Dec. 12, 7:45p.m. 

Christmas Concert, St. Peter's Church choir, 107 State St., 
Albany, Dec. 12, 3 p.m. 

University Chamber Singers with music of medieval and 
Renaissance England, Performing Arts Center, State 
University at Alb!'lny, Dec. 12, 3 p.rTJ. 

"Melodies of Christmas," Empire State· Youth Orchestra and 
Niskayuna High School choir in pops concert to benefit 
Child Cancer Care Program at Albany Medical Center, 
Palace Theater, Albany, Dec. 12, 3 p.m. 

All-Brahms concert by University Community Symphony 
Orchestra, Performing Arts Center: State University at 
Albany, Dec. 14, 8 p:m. 

ART 
"Divergent Views" (works by eight faCulty artists at State Uni

versity College at Cortland), Plaza Gallery, State Univer_sity 
Plaza, foot of State St., Albany, Dec. 91hrough Jan. 31. 

"Grand Central Terminal: City Within the City" (engravings, 
charts, maps, photos, greeting cards and a model of the 
station), Albany Institute of History and Art, 125 Washing
ton Ave., Albany,' through DecerTiber.,.....,_· · · · 

GENERAL. ELECTRI·C 
SELKIRK, NEW YORK 12158 

An"Equal Opportumly Employer 
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ProJect' Equlnox Delmar satel
lite office, professional coun-

. seling fOr substance abuse 
problems, all contacts confi
dential. By appointment, call 
434-6135. 
Elsmere Boy Scout Troop 58, 
Thursdays. throughout school .. 
year, 7:30- 9, p.m., Bethlehem 
Town Hall. 

welcome Wagon, newcomers 
or mothers of infants, call 785-
9640 toi- a Welcome Wagon 
visit. MOn. - Sat. 8:30 a.m. - 6 
p.m. 

~reschool Story Hour, for chil~ 
dr~n ages 3-5 Mondays and 
Tuesdays, 10, 11 or 1-1:30, 
Bethlehem Public Library. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8 
Delmar Fire District regular .. 
meetings second and fourth.· 
Wednesdays, Delmar Fire Sta-
tion, 7:30p.m. h?· 

Bethleliem Elks Auxiliary meetS 
at lodge, At. 144, Cedar Hill, 
8 p.m. second Wednesday of 
month. 

New Scotland Elks Lodge meets 
second and fourth Wednesdays 
at Happy's Coach House, New 
Salem, 8 p.m. 

Red Men, second Wednesday, 
St. Stephen's Church, Elsmere, 
7:30p.m. 
Red Cross Bloodmobile, Beth
lehem Town Hall, 11:30 a.m.-
5:30 p.m. Information and ap
pointments, 462-7461. 

New Scollan• Town Boerd, 
New Scotland-Town Hall, 8 p.m. 

New Sci>tlend Kiwanis Wreath 
Sale, at Stone.we-11 Plaza. and 
Grand Union in Voorheesville, 

4-8 p.m. . . Delmar Progress Club evening 
Junior High School Christmas group, hors d'oeuvres, dessert 
Concert, Clayton A. Bouton and decorations, home of Mae 
Junior-Senior High School au· Blackmore,- 7 Hartwood Or., 
ditorium, -7:30-p.m .. P.ublic in- Elsmere. Reservations, 439-
vited, free. ~ · 9152. 

' 

Janet Stasio of Slingerlands is the soprano soloist in the 
Capitol Hill Choral Society's 110-voice rendition of 
Handel's Messiah Dec. 11 ai 8 p.m. at Schuyler 
Elementary School, Western and Lake Aves., Alhany. 

"We look forward to fulfilling your desires." 

~~llANT}'t 
~ 155DelawareAve.,Delmar,N.Y. 

IT'S DIFFERENT ... IT'S EXCITING 
FUN FOOD & DISTillATIONS 

Our New Menu Is Here!!! 
Sample such items as steamed clams, seafood, potato skins, "fresh 
lobster meat salad & more . 

------~--~-·--~---------
AND STARTING THIS SUNDAY, COME & ENJOY 
The SHANTY'S Super Sunday Champagne Brunch 

Sundays 11:00 - 3:00 
Choose from some 'of our fine menu selections ... and receive all the 

Champagne &/or Bloody Mary's You Desire For Just 
An Additional $1.501!! 

For Reservations & Information 439-2023 
Across from Delaware Plaza 

Bethlehem ~~~t~~~::;rr~~.~~~ merce annual 
nukkah party at Starlite 
taurant, Glenmont, noon. 

Write a Poem in the 
peace, for S.ges 14-18, 
hem Public Library," 4 
(Also Dec. 10.) 

New Scotland Democratic 
clal Club, second 
8 p.m. 

Bethlehem Memorial 
Post 3185 meets second 
day of month, post 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 
mation, 439-9836. 

Bethlehem Middle 
ter Music Fest1v81, at lhE1Sc:hc•d 
at 8 p.m. 

R-C·S Junior High Wl;nler Coni 
cert, at the sei1ior high 
torium, 7:30p.m. 

Elsmere Fire Co. 
meeting and Ch,istm;as 
with grab bag, at the m•en<>uE:~ 
Poplar Dr., Elsmere, 6 
New Scotland· Kiwanis 
Sale, see Dec. a. 
Senior High School Ch1rlst1na~ 
Concert, . Clayton 
Junior-Senior High audit<>rilJmi 
Voorheesville, 7:30 p.m. 
public inVited. 

New Scotland Kiwanis 
, ThUrsdays, New Scot1and 
byierian Church, At. 85, 7 

Bethlehem 

, meet every , ·~~.·~:;SIDa~ 1,::~;~ . lehem Town Hall, 
· Ave., Delmar, 12:30 P·ll]·. 

Delmar Fire Dept. Ladles 
lllary, Christmas party, at 
firehouse, 6 p.m. co~kt8ils. 

Preschool Story Hour, 
heesville Public Library, 1:30. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10 
New Scotland Kiwanis 
Sale, see Dec. 8. 

Recovery, Inc., self-help 
former mental patients 
those with· chronic 
symptoms, First 
odist Church, 428 
Ave., Delmar, weekly at 12:30. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11 

New Scotland Kiwanis 
Sale, see l;)ec. ~:. 

Special On l.W.Jiit1t a••··~~ ~~ . . 

~M· 
• "The Snow -Queen"· (Ice ballet) 

Wednesday, 8 ~.:m. 

: is;;~;~,.";T,o catch a Thief' 
~ , Bp.m. 

• ·Movie: "The Court Jester" 
Sunday, 1 p.m. 

• "The Nutcracker .. 
Monday, 8:05p.m. 

• Christmas Special with Luciano 
Pavarottl 
Monday, 10 P·"!· 

· · Owens·Comlng Fiberglas supports 
public television lor a better community .. 

...... . .. ·. 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGlA 

SPECIAL EARLY BIRD 
FULL COURSE 

Our Fish of the Day delivered fresh daily ·$6, 95 
Dinner of the Day to be recited . , , , , ,.;;. "·,,, 
Sauteed Chicken )1! chicken sauteed iifgarlic 
butter, white wine & mushrooms ... · ... · ...... 6.25 
Two double thick pork chops fre~h '5aut~ed 
apples .............................. ,· ...... 6.25 
Steak Kabob a brochette of filet mignon, green 
peppers, onionS, tomatoes, red wine sauce, 
served on a bed of rice ........ , , , , , , , , ; ... , 7.25 

Two Fresh Vegetables, Choice of Potato 
Dessert and Coffee 

Served 5 - 6:30 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday 

RAY LAMERE· 
Master of Entertainment 
Piano-Vocal-Comedy 

Tuesday thru Saturday 8-1 a.m. 

-465-3178-
THRUWAY EXIT 23- RT. 9W GLENMONT 



gion Tinsel Ball, party' and 
ner, Nathaniel Adams Blan

ard Post, Delmar, 6:30 p.m. 
ckets, 439-7922. 

thlehem Gi'ange Christmas 
rty, Grange hall, Rt. 396. 
lkirk, 7:30 p.m. 

ks Dinner Dance, At... 14A. 
lkirk, 7:30 p.m. 

he Shop," crafts, bakery, 
eserves, gift ·items, -Siinger
ds Methodist Church, 1499 
w Scotland Rd.,-9 a.m.-noOn 
turdays until ChristmaS. · 

unch wtth Santa" sponsored 
Clayton A. Bouton High 

hool junior class, Railroad 
nction ice cream .. parlor. 
orheesville, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 

· admission include hot dog 
nch. 

Glenmont Winter Concert, 
Glenmont Elementary School. 
7:30p.m. 

Delmar Rotary meets Tues
days at 6 p.m. at Albany r-.tlotor 
Inn, Glenmont.. · 

WEDNESDAY,DECEMBER15 

Glenmont Homemakers, third 
Wednesday. Selkirk Firehouse 
No. 2. Glenmont. Rd., 8 p.m. 

Order of the Eastern Star, 
Onesquethaw Chapter, ' first, 
and third Wednesdays at Ma

Tri-VIIIage Nursery Sch.ool .sOtiic Temple, Kenwood Ave., 
Party with Santa' Claus-' an-d'' Oelmar,.8.p.r:n;r (FrOm Jan. I? to 
p,uppet show, United Methqdist June 2, from Sept. 15to Dec. 1.) 

.Church, Kenwood Ave .. Del- ·aethleh.8m,E_Iki -I,.Odge meets· 
mar. 7 p.m. Information, 439- at lodge .. Rt. 144, Cedar Hill, 
5614. 8 p.m.: first ~nd third Wed

Delmar Camera Club, with slide 
· travelogue tl)rough Fiance and 
annual camera equipment sale, 
St. Stephen's Church, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 765-~673.: 

Clarksville PTA, Ctark'sville Ele-· 
mentary School, 7·15-p.m · 

nesdays (thir9 .. Wednesdays 
dUring July'anp Aug.ust). ·· · 

Estate and Financial Planning 
Seminar, on how best to use 
wi_l_ls, trusts and·gifts to reduce 
estate taxes, Bethlehem .Public 
Library .. 7·30· p m 

Bethlehem Board of Educatl!ln, 
Educational Services Center, 
Adams Pl., Oe1mar .. 8 p.m. 

La Leche League, informal dis
cussion group tor mothers on 
"Baby Arrives: ThP. Family and 
the Breastfed Baby" and "Nutri
tion and Weaning," home 9f 
Ann Schucker, SA Valley View 
Dr .. Glenmont, 8 p.m. 

Church Covered-:Dish Supper, 
Faith Lutheran Church, 1 Cha·
pet LS:ne, GlenmOnt 6:30-.p.m. 
Information. 465-2188. 

. THURSDAY,. DECEMBER 16 

Bethlehem Cer1tral $enior Play, 
studentS in com.edy-c;traina 
"Arsenic and Old Lace," at high 
school auditorium, 8 p.m. $4 
adults, $3 students, at Paper 
Mill, Hilchie's and at door 

SUNDAY,DECEMBER12 

·Transcendental Meditation 
Lecture, Schenectady Public 
Library, 8 p.m. 

Franco-American Christmas 
Party, with caroling and grab 
bag, Cohoes Community Cen
ter, 3 p.m. Information, 861-
6205. 

Jewish Community Center 
. Registration Day, with toys, 
g_af'!leS and sports equipment. 
sale and book sale, Albany 
Jewish Co"mmunity Center, 
W_hitet'!all Ad., ,lQ.a._m.-2 p.m._ 

Schenectady Model Railroad 
Club Open House, 243- State 
St., 4th floor, Schenectady, 
noon-4 p_.m. Admission $1 
adults. 50 cents children. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 13 

Jack Anderson to Speak, free 
talk by the nationally syndicated 
investigative reporter, Siena 
College's Serra Hall, 8 p.m. 
Information, 783-2435. 

TUESDAY,DECEMBER14 

Holiday Music· from- Foreign~ 
Lands, .with holiday recipe ex
change, Albany Public Library, 
Washington Ave., 12: ~ 5 p.m. 

Suicide. Survivors Support 
Group meets monthly ~on sec
ond Tuesdays to. -help those 

· ~rieving the loss of loved ones 
by· suicide, 727 Madison -Ave., 
Albany, 7:30 'p.m. Information, 
482-0799. 

anglng of the Greens," with 
t luck supper, Voorheesville· 
thodist Church, 5 p.m.lnfor-

citiOn, 765-2555. ~ 
AREA EvENTS & OccAsioNs 

State Christmas Tree Lighting 
Ceremony, Empire State Plaza, 
6:30 p.m.; day-long festivities 
to, includ~ free ice skating. 
Plaza rink, 10 a.m.~10 p.m.; 
"A Christmas Carol" stage per
formance. Com'ention Center,_ 

Women's Center Film, '1Ram
parts of Clay,"- about a rebel
lious young woman unable to 
accept traditional subservient 
role', Capital District PsyChia
tric Center, 8 p.m. $2.50 admis
sion. 
Price Chopper "Fund Day," 
to benefit the Albany League of 
Arts; information, 449-5380~

WEDNESDAY,DECEMBER15 

Albany Academy Holiday Op
eretta, middle school students 
to perform "Ebenezer and 
Friends," academy chapel, 7:30 
p.m.'lnformation. 465-1.461. 

. . . 
ks Hoop Shoot Competition, 
e-throw contest for children 

·es 8-13, VoorheeSville·High 
hoot, 10 a.m. Information, 
9-1008. 

Events in Nearby Areas 1 and 4 p.m. Fre~. - · 

mp Pinnacle Christmas Ban
et, turkey dinner and music 
Tom Sparling, 6:30 p.m. $5 

mission; reservations, 872-
53. 

SUNDAY,DECEMBER12 

· thleh&m HistoriCal AssociB·
n Christmas tea, Cedar Hill 
hoolhouse Museum, At. 144 
d Clapper Rd .. Selkirk, 3-

p.m. 

ternoOn Movie, "The Adven
res of Sinbad the Sailor," 
thlehem Public Library at 

p.m. 

urch Youth Caroll.ng and 
rty, First Reformed Church 
Bethlehem, Selkirk, 6 p.m. 

ew Scotland Elks Holiday 
eaktast, American Legion 
st. Voorheesville, 8 a.m.
p.m. $2.75 for adults, $1-.75 
r children. lnfOrmatioQ. 768-
4l;A'~" ·"' '' 
ifrSC~ut-Senio'r Citizen Holl- · 
·y Pari:y, Voorheesville M8th
iSt Church, 1:30-3:30 p.m. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 13 • 

ri~ceton Trianglet show, touf
Q .. college students iil ·musical 

omedy stage s~ow, Bethle
em· .High Sch·oOI auditorium, 
~~0 p.m. Tickets $8 first ,15 
·ws;'$6 adults, $3 students, 
2 elementary pupils; informa
on·, 768-2695. 

ethlehem Middle School Win
r MusiC"·FestiVal, at school 

uditorium, 8 p.m .. 

oorheesYIIIe Board of Educa~ 
on, Clayton A. Bouton Junior
enior High School district 
ffice, 7:30 p.m. · -

mage Artists, artists inter
ted· in ,paintiliQ in various 
edia, Mondays at 7 p.m .. at 
e Slingerlands Comf11unity 
hurch, October thro1,1gh Apiil. 
ew members welcome. 

elmar Community Orchestra, 
ethlehem ToWn Hall, ·Weekly 
t 7:3op.m. · ,,;'£•· · 

' . J ) • 
elmar Kiwanis meets Mon-

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8 

Volunteer Administrators Assn. 
of Capital Region, brown-bag 
luncheon and show-and-tell of 
each director's successful voF 
unteers, Colon[e CommUnity 
Center, 1653 Central Ave .. 
noon. Reservations, 445-5211. 

Albany Round Table, Civic 
lunch forum to hear executive 
director of the' temporary state 
commission on restoration of 
the Capitol, at Capitol's execu
tive chamber (Red Room), at 
12:15 p.m. Information, 474-
5842. 

American Journalism FOrum,· 
with iriternational journalists 
and dissident American editor 
James Aronson discuss pros 
and cons of U.S. media, SUNY A 
Humanities Bldg., RoOm 354. 
7:30p.m. Info-rmation, 457-3981. 

Albany Cornell Club, wine and 
cheese forum to hear Cornell 
lawyer George Hay ·on "Public 
Policy Toward Business: Re
cent Developments for the 
Future," Empire State Plaza, 
meeting rooms·. 5:30p.m. $4.50 
reservations. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9 
Jewelry Exhibit and Sale, 50 
percent off gold and silver gifts, 
Memorial Hospital lobby, 9a.m. · 
to 5 p.m. To continue Dec. 10. 

Columbia Civic Players Audl· 
tions, for trOupe's production 
of "The Fantastiks," lchabod 
Crane Middle School, Valatie, 
7 p.m. Information, Barbara 
Perry at 758-9372. 

Christmas Gifts and Ornaments 
Sale, sponsored by Albany 
Girls Academy, at the acaderriy, 
today and tomorrow 

Poet Michael Rutherford to 
Read, Albany Public. libr~ry 
writer in residence and founder 
of Dial-a-Poem to read and 
head a Writing workshop, Jun
ior College of Albany, campus 
library, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10 

Stuttering Therapy Weekend 
Workshop, three-day workshop 
of intensive instn~ction from 
speech therapists to treat s·tut
tering in children and-adults, 
College of Saint Rose. Informa
tion, 454-5169. 

Amateur Radio Association, 
Red CrosS Center, Hackett 
Blvd., Albany, 8 p.m. 

Albany Academy Drama, stu
dent actors and actresses to 
perform Sch~nectady native 
John Sayles' work, "A Piece of 
Pie," academy chapel, 7:30p.m. 

1·.· ~~?.).,~~~~~®~~~····· ·. ._. D~'f!il~~~~ .,*1 S.AlVI'A'S COMING TO - ~; 
·t# . SNUFFI''S .. ~® 

~'r- --- • ~ 
Every Saturday & 

Sunday til Christmas 
1-4 p.m; 

ays at Starlite Lq,unge, Rt. 9W,, ADVENT 
'lenmont, 6:15p.m. C 
t-Anon Group, support tor . HR_I~TMAS WORS!;!IP SCHEDULE 
·latives of alcot:r_pJics, .meets ··-· 
ondays at Betptehef11...._LT.IJ..h-· ... :- .. ,.,, '4 ~Members of the cOmm~-nHy are welcome 

ran Church, 85' Elrrl ··Ave.;;: .. .r • "'· · ·-·.w. ' --

1 8 30 9 30 1 fo DeC. 8 ' Covered dis~/Oevotions . 6:30-8:00 p.m. e mar, : - : p.m. n r- 1 -~~ _ ·~ ...... 

, ation, 439-4581. 

_vereaters Anonymous meets 
qndays, First Unit'ed Metho
i~~\-.Church, Kenwood Ave.: 
elmar, 7:30 p.m. · 

reschool Story Hour, Voor
eesvi.J.Ie:Public Library, 10:.30. 

unshine Senior Citizens 
hristmas ~arty; Bethlehem 
eformed Chi.J.rch, 'SelKirk. 

oard of TrusteeS,· Bethlehem, 
ublic Library, 7:30p.m:. 

TUESDAY,DECEMBER14 

llngerlands Honie Bureau, 
econd Tuesday of each month, 
elmar Reformed Church, 7:30. 
lood ·Pressure Clinic, Uriited 
ethodist Church, Maple Ave., 
oorheesville, 9-11 a.m., 7-9 
.m. Free, no appointment 

Dec. 15 

Dec. 24 

Dec. 25 

Dec. 26 

Dec. 31 

Covered Dis~/Devotidns-""-6:3o.:s:OO"P.m. 

Christmas Eve.;:-..;:-:" 
WOrship with · 

Holy CommUnion 

The Nativity of 
our Lord:... Holy Communio'n 

St. Stephen, 
Deacon and Martyr
Holy Commu.n_ipn 

New Year's Eve WorShip 
with Holy Commun)on 

8:30p.m. 

10:oo a._m. 

9:00a.m. 

8:30p.m. 

Faith Evangelical Lutheran Church - AELC 
One Chapel Lane- Glenmont, N.Y. 12077 

(Reformed Church Building)· 
·East of Town Squire Shopping Center 

Rev. John S. Macholz, Pastor, 43g..7123 Sun.-Servlce, 9 AM 
Church OHice, 465-2188 ·Sun. School/Bible Class, 10:15 AM 

SATURDAY,DECEMBER11 

Albany Academy Drama, stu
dent actors and actresses to 
perform Schenectady native 
Johri Sayles' "A Piece of Pie," 
academy .chapel. 7:30 p.m. 

Women's Wo.rkshOp, "The· 
Woman Within: The Importance 
of a Positive Self-Image," on 
how women should "take 
charge" of their lives, Russell 
Sage College, Albany, 9 a.m.-
4 p.m. $40 registration. Infor
mation, '270-2306. 

Diary and Journal Writing Work
shop, conducted by poet and 
writing teacher Lyn Lifshin, 
Albany Public Library, Wash
ington Ave., 10 a.m. Registra
tion, 449-3380. 

Schenectady Model Railroad · 
Club Open House, with new 
steam locomotive sound sys
tem and equipment and repair 
clinic, .243 srate St., 4th floor. 
Schenectady, noon-4 p.m. Ad
mission $1 adults, 50 cents 
children. 

FRENCH 
RESTAURANT 

NOW TAKING RESERVATIONS 
FOR NEW YEAR'S EVE . 

(Set Menu with Choice of Entree) 

$70 per couple (not including drinks, fax or gratuity) 

Reservation and Deposit Required 
463-5130 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 3 miles south of Thruway Ex~it 23 
Also Open New Year's Day, · 

1:00 to 8:00p.m. 
'----'·'---~~~~ 

1\cPg~'S " ~{!f~!!}~scf~ffd~r 

VILLAGE 
CORNER 

439-4420 
Table Service arid Take Out 

Newly expan~ed 20 car parking area 
> . 

PIZZA • HOT & COLD SANDWICH 
. PAST A'S • SOUP • CHILI 

~---------~-----~---1 . . FREE 
I . Pitcher of 'soda 
1 with minimum pw hase of $3.50. 
I Eat in ' nly.-
1 
I Coupon valid 12/f 82 to 12/15/82 

SATURDAY,. 

Dec:ember 11, 1982 8:00pm 
PHILIP S('Hl''l't,t;R' Al'OITORit'M 

rhr lomwr ,,lhan) High School 
:"rio. lakt bel,.~n Wn!ern Rnd Washington, 

Al.BAN\', NEW 'IIOR'\' 

SOLOISTS: 

ncK'E:hi: 
$5.00 general 

. ~0 student 
·Janet1 St.asio, soprano 
Anne Cleaves, contralto 
Robert Moncrief, tenQi: 
Irwin DenSen, bass 

Colonie Center Community 
BoK Office 458-7530 
Plaza Branch 473-8122' 

VanCurlers, Blue Nqte, 
Albany · 



NEWS fROM SElkiRk 
ANd SouTh BETklEkEM 

Barbara ;Pickup 767-9225 

Victory is definitely no stranger to 
Dennis Northrup of Selkirk. Thanks
giving Day. Dennis took first place .in the 
men's open division of the 19th annual. 
Turkey Trot held in Troy. Of the I, 738 
participants competing .in the 10-kilo
meter race, Dennis captured first, 
completing the run in 30 minutes 32 
seconds. 

Sponsored by the Latham Athletic 
Attic.- Dennis clinched nine consecutive 
victories in various competitions this past 
summer, and is presently training for the 
Boston Marathon scheduled for April. 

· Annie and The American Gentlemen 
will provide the music for the dinner
dance to be held Dec. II at the Bethlehem 
Elks Lodge. A dinner of boneless breast 
of chicken will be served at 7:30 Saturday 
at the lodge, Rt. 144. Selkirk. Tickets 
may be purchased by calling the Elks 
Lodge at 767-2886. 

Fragrant pine boughs, Christmas trees 
shimmering with tinsel and lights, music 
tinkling from a harpsicord, dclcctible 
holiday refreshments se1ved by gracious 
hostesses from an antique silver service 

- all this will greet the v1s1tor to the 
annual Christmas Tea to be held at the 
Bethlehem Historical Association 
Museum on Sunday, Dec. 12, from 3 to 6 
p.m. The Planning ·committee for the 
program and dfcorations includes James 
Vandervort, Ann Maguire, ·Mary Van 
Oostenbrugge, Jean Lyon and Mary Ann 
Twardowsky. 

The museum is located on Rt. 144 and 
Clapper Rd., Cedar Hill. 

Monday, Dec. 13, the Sunshine Senior 
Citizens will be celebrating with their 
Christmas party at the First Reformed 
Church of Bethlehem, Selkirk, beginning 
with a covered-dish potluck dinner. The 
group has a very pleasant afternOon 
-planned. All Senior Citizens are invited 
to join the festivities. Everyone attending 
is· asked to bring a gift for the grab bag 
and a contribution for the potluck 
dinner. They will be" enjoying Christmas 
carols, games and their gift exchange. 

It's 'not unusual to want to purchase a 
hig Chr.istmas present for someone 

WHO ... 
... has the best selection of holiday Qift 

items such as jewelry, Godiva and Tobler 
chocolates. cards. stuffed an.imals. riut 
cracl<er toy soldiers. wrap and paper 

Qoods. muQs. posters. linens. preserves. 
basl<ets. unique Christmas ornaments and 

much. much rnore .. 

The Owl's Nest .. : that's WHO! 

2t.LJJ~.A:.d 
241 !.arb Street 

Albany 
465-9666 

t64 lay Street 
Schenectady 

374-2803 

Both ·shops open 7 days for your Christmas shopping convenience! 

special -"-but to buy a gift just because it's 
big'! The First Reformed Church of' 
Bethlehem Youth Group has a real 
special Christmas party planned for this . 
Sunday. Dec. 12. Each teen is to bring the 
biggest gift, !n terms of dimensions, he or 
she can find. The gifts are to be 
:lttractively wrapped and will be ex
changed during the evening. The party 
will be preceded by Christmas carolling 
in the area. The group will meet at the 
church at 6 p.m. Anyone planning to 
attend must c·all·767-2243 by Dec. 9. 

The Bethlehem Junior Grange would 
like to expand· its )TiembershiJ)': •A 
fraterQal organization, the Junior 
Grange helps develop a spirit of coopera
tion and concern for others;· and teaches 
respect for God :fnd country. It en
cpurages the development 'Of responsibil
ity, self-confidence and initiative. 

Boys and girls between the ages of- 5 
and 15 enjoy a varietY of activities and 
fi'eld trips throughout the year. Learning 
h~ndcrafts, they participate in area fairs 
and compete in state and national 
contests. 

1 The organization, currently under the 
leadership of Mrs. Helen Raynor and 
Randall Drobner. encourages any in
terested child to contact them for 
information, Mrs. Raynor at 767-2770 or 
Mr. Drobner at 76 7-916-5. 

Christmas and family seem to be 
almost synonymous. The Bethlehem 
Grange brings the two together as they 

plan their Christma; party for Dec. 
Both Junior and Subordinate Gran 
members will join for the festivities to 
held at 7:30p.m. at the Grange Hall, 1; 
396, Selkirk. 

The RCS Junipr High School 
concert originally scheduled for 
day evening has been rescheduled. 
concert, always a very special 
will be held Dec. 20 at the senior 
school at 7:30p.m. 

Pinnacle get-together 
Camp Pinnacle will remember summl 

·camping experieilces and eel 
Christmas this Saturday at 6:30 p.m. 
its annual turkey banquet. Admission 
the feast is $5. Tom Sparling, a 
gospel artist. will perform for 
assembled guests .. 

Endangered parks? 
The Albany Audubon Society 

discuss a different kind of endanger~ 
species -the country's national 
at its next monthly meeting on 
Dec. 16, at 8 p.m. at the Five 
Environmental Center on Game 
Rd. in Delmar. Tom Cobb, a represend 
tive of the National Parks and Con .... PrvJ 
tion Association, will present a 
program on the problems of. the 
entitled "Our National Parks: 
Than Just Places." " 

Houghtaling's 
Market 

~hristmas Gift Ideas from 
our Meat Department make 

Wonderful Presents 
Shop with us during the Holidays __ _ 

Turkeys • HamS • Holiday Cold Cut PlatterS • Groceries 
Fresh Produce • Choice Meats • Kegs of Beer 

Country Style Sandwiches & Subs 

PEPS/,16 Oz., 6 Pk. . ......... $1.99 'tax 

Rt. 32 Feura Bush Phone Orders 439·0028 
CLOSED SUNDAYS : . 

GAS - DIESEL - CfTCO 

• NASSAU TIRE 
50 Delaware Ave. 

8 • 
lilt • 

• 1st Quality 
• Lowest Prices 
• 80,000 Rolls in S~ock 
• FREE in store decorator 
• Hangmg Instructions 
• Fast Service ' 
• We Ship Direct 
Yes we do WmdowS & Floors! 
See the latest 1n decorating 
1deas at the lowest pr1ces 
anywhers .. 

f r'\r""IT,..IIt"n\r t 
Delmar 

439-0322 

*Come To The Country For A Christmas -
Saturday, December 11th 

THE K.ITCHEN is fully 
equipped for everything 
you will need for your 
holiday cooking even 
Christmas cookie cutters. 

CHRISTMAS TRIM
MINGS - wreaths, pldin 
and decori:Jtive, lnisile
toe, holly, poimsettias, 
fi.ower arrangments. 

SOAP SHbP- jb1e selec
tion of soap in assorted 
shapes and sizes. A /so 
Wicker mirrors, towel 
racks and bath shelves. 

OPEN HOUSE 

Come visit all these shops 
Open Daily I 0:00 - 5:00 ' 
THE WILLOW 'FREE 

across from BrJ;Q,:ii's Count I)' Square 
- 966-8397 

/ 

Wine and Cheese will be served 

Sunday, December 12th 

THE COUNTRY STORE 
- a step back into years 
gone by. Our own home
made Willow Tree choco
late tree, ornaments, cream 
mints and peanut butter, 
mounds, all fresh from 
our Holiday Kitche~ and 
just a reminder not to 
.forlfll our penny candy. 

WICKER - our supp(v is 
buo.ting J-vith every shape 
and Gize. 

Shop South Westerlo, Rt. 32 at Shepard's Farm 

THE BEAR TRAP AN
TIQUE SHOP - in the 
spir[t of Christmas, all 
antiques reduced in price. 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
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JUST-, DUCKY - Sale · 
10% off ev(f.vthing. Serv
ing cider and Christmas 
cookies. 10-5. 

~ 
~--=--~~;.': 

Jl'~T IJIU\\ 
SOUlll IH.~Hil.LO 

i' ·sell.-\/' 
I '""'·' SCRAP BASKET - visit 
I ·lrmqun us for your Christmas 
j roll,.., calicos .& collectibles, 
·. ~~.,;,.s, . ' antiques, fabric, quilting 
'•'""'"·'·'' suppiies, Poly/if and Mt. 

Mist. /0-4:30. 

Village Butcher .Inc. · 
-Since 1921-

279 Delaware Avenue 
Elsmere, New York 

December 8, 1982 

Dear Friends, 
Just a reminder that this is the time to 

place those special Christmas orders. This · 
helps us to prepare our order list as well as 
our work schedule. As usual, we will be 
making up Crown Roast of Pork and 
Lamb, Prime Ribs of Beef, plus all our 
specialty items which are so handy during 
this party season. Whatever your needs let 
us know, we are always happy to be of 

Sincerely, 

Jim McCarroll 

P.S. !llMEAT- "The Gift of GoodJaste" 

~ We have Gift Certificates ' ~ 
P.S. 112 ·All your favorite cheeses now. in 

stock. · 

Store Hours: Tues., Wed., Thurs 9-6 , 
Fri. 9-7, Sat. 9-4:30 ' 

-,.:.. :·,,,/ (t(~r'"~ .. • .,c • 



't' . 

Silver 

Waterford 
Captain's 

Decanters 

· ... ~ . : .. ,_,, 

Con~emporai-y China, 
Crystal and Fine Gifts 

The glitter, the warmth, the glow of a 

Country 
Christmas 

Leriox • Waterford 
Fitz & Floyd 

Orrefors 
Kosta Boda & More 

Find the taste, touch and scent of an o)d,..f~shioned Christmas fantasy in each of our fine shops. 

- ·... pearl()rant richmans 
A World of Fine Shops Within One 

The Christmas Gift Shop 
The China & Crystal Shop· 

Crabtree & Evelyn 
Les Cartes de Bonnes Heures 
The Eat Your Heart Out Shop 

Stuyve.sant Plaza, Albany 438-8409 

~ ' ' ' I ' 

Rosenthal Studio-Linie The Silver Palate 
The Bath Shop Items of Note 

Chocolate Dreams The Wood Guild 
Printworks at the Plaza Collector's Corner 

The Linen Shop Hallmark Cards 

Holiday Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-9:30, Sun. 12-5 
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Styles of parenting They gave it to me good when I was out of 
line and set me straight on a lot of things. 
They showed me they cared about what I 
did." And just as often we hear, "I had 
great parents. They let me do anything I 
wanted, go anywhere with anyont:, 
because they really trusted me to find out 
ahout things myself. And, you know, I 
rarely took advantage of that freed.om, 
because I didn't want to disappoint 

springboard devoid of emotional depth, a 
real sense of belonging, or any ability to 
withstand pressure or rough times. We 
can certainly be friendly to our children, 
and we may "parent" our friends from 
time to time, but it's inappropriate to 
''raise" our friends and a cop out from 
parental responsibility to treat our 
children as we do our friends. 

Do you befriend your children as an 
attempt to get .close 'to them? Do you 
come on buddy-buddy with them to feel 
accepted by them and their peers? Do you 
use street talk and tell off-color stories to 
let them know you're in touch with the 
"now.. generation? Do You avoid dis-

. ciplining them when they cross lines· of 
respect for fear you'll lose that friendly 
feeling between you and them?.lf so. then 
read on, my friend. . · ' : · . 

Two adjectives are commonly used to 
describe disciplinary attitudes at each end 
of the parenting spectrum: permissiye 
and authoritarian. However, the words 
have taken oli much wider scopes 
than juSt disciplinary style. 

We tend to think of permissive parents 
as those whose lack of discipline, 
direction and limit-setting of _their. 
children is couched in a statement like "I 
believe in the goodness of the child. Any 
frustration will stunt the growth of that 
child, psychologically and sociallyc 
Allowing children to explore the natural 
limits of the world will enable them "' 
dev~lop more of their potential, and ~II 
avoid any build-up of anger or preju
dice." 

Any parent's develop
ment into a more author
itarian or permissive type 
of parent probably has 
little to do with sense or 
logic ... 

Authoritarian parents .contend that 
children are basically in limbo as far as 
their values and attitudes are concerned. 
These parents believe that if children are 
not already bad, they will easily turn·in 
that direction if left to their own devices. 
The authoritarian parent declares _that a 
basic parental responsibility is to· te3.ch 

' . 

GOldEN ALE 

2.79 

l.J9 

fAMily 
MATTERS 

Norman G. Cohen 

the child right from wrong, good fr~m 
b3.d, sense· from nonsense, success from 
failure, and play. from work. "Without' 
discipline;" concludes this parent, "the 
child will grow up without any security or 
foundation in life. Unless you're willing 
to punish them when they need it, your 
children won't know you love them." 

Although each parental position on . 
discipline seems to make some sense and 
at least sounds reasonable, any parent's 
development into a more authoritarian 
.or permissive type of parent probably has 
little to do with sense or logic. The 
determining 'factor usually rests with the 
kind of parenting the ·parent received as a 
child, and how he or she reacted to the 
family ·experience. 

More importantly, though, is the 
realization that being a good parent does 
not depend largely on parental attitudes 
toward discipline, but on the parent's 
ability to convey love, to be fair, to be 
responsive to the basic needs of the child, 
and to nurture the child's growth in all 
aspects of human development. I have 
'met some· excellent parents with hard 
noses and others with soft hearts, all of 
whom ha~e raised some pretty wonderful 
kids. Their positions on crime and 
punishment within the family seemed of 
slight consequence to their children, 
beca.use the rest of the parental package 
was tied in such an attractive-bu.ndle and 
inherently fostered acceptance by the 
children themselves. 

How often we hear from satisfied ex
·'childreO, "My parents treated me right. 
......... ~- z- ,£:' ··-'V' • ."'~ . 

them.'' 

Problems· can occur when parents· 
assume one disciplinary .attitude or the 

· other:without backing it up with any of 
· · the other essential qualities of good 

parenting. It is then the parent becomes 
known. as .. authoritarian'' Or ·.~per.
missivec'' because it's the predominating·· 
element in their parenting .•. 

Yet neither d,isciplinary 
attitude need be negative 
or damaging if . accom
panied by love, under
standing, acceptance and 
nurturing. 

An authoritarian parent who offers 
little other than strong and firm discipline 
is likely to fall into a confrontational 
relationship with a child. If the child has 
any kind of spunk or the battles rage on 
and escalate,lhe·unbending parent may 
one day find him or herself thinking "My 
child, my enemy." At such unfo'rtunate 
moments, the parent sees the child as 
intentionally trying to undermine parent
al authority, rebel against it, overturn it 
or take it away. More damaging tx;yond 
the immediate· parent-child conflict 
which remains unresolved; is the· likeli
hood that the child will. carrry the· 
struggle into adulthood_ and .become a 
rigid, authoritarian parentas.well 

Conversely, a permissive parent who 
primarily offers friendship:to a child to 
the exclusion of any other parental· 
offerings .runs the risk of launching that 
child into • adulthood from a flirrlsy 

:.. .- ... - .'* 

Th~ worst form of permissiveness is 
neglect; the worst form of authoritarian
ism· is abuse. Yet, neithe.r disciplinary 
attitude need be negative or damaging if· 
accompanied . by love, understanding, 
acceptance and nurturing. As in so many 
areas of life, it is not so much the 

·techniques employed by people as it is the 
people . themselves. If you are a good 
person,' then you will probably be a good 
parent as well as a good friend. So long as 
you·maintain discretion between the two, 
you will derive the pleasures and benefits 
of having good friends and good. 
children. · 

Christmas entertainment 
A new stage musical adaptation of 

Charles Dickens' "A Christmas Carol" 
will be presented free in Albany this 
season by Price Chopper Supermarkets, • · 
Freihofer Baking Company'and the New ·. 
York State Office of General Services. ':! 

Performances are scheduled for this 
Sunday at I and 4 p.m. at lhe Empire 
State Plaza Convention Center. These 
shows are.part of a full day of free holiday · 
entertainment for all ages; planned from 
12 p.m. to 8 p.m. Festivities will be held in 
conjunction with the lighting of the 
New York State Christmas Tree and will 
finish with a display of fireworks. 

This. new adaptation of Charles 
Dickens' classic tale is presented by the 
Nebraska Theatre Caravan, a nationally
acclaimed touring group. 

Advance· tickets are not required. 
Tickets to monitor crowd control will be 
distributed at the door. Free admission 
will be on a first _come, first serve basis. 
Seating is limited: · 

.. plAy pick-A-bANANA·· 
VERYONE

1 
~- ~iN.NER~ 

-Ice Cream Pie 
1 9-inch Gingersnap Crust, 

NEW ( ."JUNTRy chilled 
v, pint chocolate ice cream,· 

•. ·softened · 
'h cup Chocolate Sauce. 

IR ,. 

Ridu 
YO(!-URT 
MiX'., .... MATCli 

1. ~9 '.;lb. 

1. 79 ll>,-

1 qt. vanilla ice cream,.,,. 
softened ,., 

Spread 'cticicolate ice cream 
in crust; spread half of 
the chocolate sauce over ice 
cream. Spoon vanilla ice 
ceam over chocolate; drizzle 
remaining chocolate sauce 
over top of pie. Freeze. 

Rocky Road 
Ice Cream Torte 

Mold, 7-cup 
v,·gallon Rocky Road ice cream, 

softened 
1 cup (12) broken chocolate 

wafer cookies 
Y2 cup broken walnuts 
Y2 cup whipping cream, 

whipped 
Chocolate Sauce 
Stir ice cream to soften; fold 
in cookies, marshmallows 
and walnuts. Pour into mold; 
freeze. Unmold on serving 
plate; garnish arounf base 
with whipped cream. Serve 
with Chocolate Sauce. 10-12 
servings. 

QT§. 
pi•• dtpo•iT 

. J QTS. OR MORE 

REGULAR 

low pRiCE 

}9' siNGhoT. 

\. 
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OLIN SK/5 COMPLETE ALPINE SKI PACKAGE 
WITH BOOTS 

AUII-iORil[O Ofo\1 fR 

REGROUPED 

SKI 
.BIBS 

Insulated with polyester 
for warm comfort. 

NOW 

$59.95 
&UP 

MENS 
& 

lADIES 
SKI PARKAs· 

ONE OF A KIND SPECIALS. 
Incomplete shipments; assorted 

colors and styles. Pick up fantastic. 
· bargains from top brand 

manufacturers: Ger..Y; Killy; Black 
Bear; Sportscaster; Head. Values 

to $175.00. NOW 

$59.95 

uvex8 

SKI GOGGLES 

Swallo•w Alpine Fiberglas Ski w/Foamcore & Easy Turning Metal Edges $150.00 
Dynafit Ski Boots w/Warm Foam Lining for Comfort & Good Fit 110.00 
Look 25 Ski Bindings w/Easy Step-In Feature 85.00 
Look Aluminum Ski Poles w/Safety Grips 19.95 
Expertly Mounted 8.50 

LOWEST. 
· PRICE· 

AROUND $199.95 
373.45 

INTERMEDIATE TO ADVANCED SKI PACKAGE 
Olin 730 Easy Turning Quick Carving Fiberglas Ski. 

ALMOST NEVER ON SALE! 
Look 37 Bindings 
Scott or Look Ski Poles : 
Expertly Mounted 

SPECIAL 
OFFER GOOD 
TIL 12/18 $279.95 

$235.00 

100.00 
•25.00 

8.50. 
$36850 

TRAK CROSS-COUNTRY SKI PACKAGE 
Trak Fiberglas Cross Country Ski w/Patented "Fishscale" 

No-Wax Bottom 
Edsbyn Leather 50 Norm Ski Boot 
3 Pin SO.Norm Binding 
Fiberglas Ski Poles 
Expertly Mounted 

NOW $109.95 
w/Patented TRAKKER SKI l~OOTS & BINDINGS 

$85.00 
54.00 
12.00 
5.95 
5.00 

$171.95 

REG.$~b~ $149.95 
AMERICAN FLYER SLEDS FOR CHRISTMAS! 

... ~EG. $12.00 9 99 
. NOW • 

Give the gift of tradition that lasts with American Flyer. For good 01' Time Fun! $39 95 
OTHERS FROM $24.95 8i UP 56" LONG REG. $46.95 NOW • 

WOOD TOBOGGANS with Northern Hardwood ·e 
Runners. 5' & 8' models available. 6' siz_e REG. $79.95 NOW $64.95 

VOlT NORTHLAND HOCKEY STICKS ENDUROSYNTHETIC 
With Fiberglas Reinforced Blades. Your choice of styles. Buy one at regular price "MARQUES JOHNSON" LEATHER SOCCER BALL 

a, nd the second on_ e for_ $1.00 · OFACIAL BASKEmALL FIF'• APPROVED 
REG.$16.95NOW $9.99 REG.$33.00NOW $19.95 

ASSORTED HOCKEY GLOVES WI WILSON IMPERIAL 500 GOLF CLUBS 
LEATHER PALMS Cut resistant Nylon backs. 

.~>/ '· · ' Values to $50.00 NOW $19 
0 

95 
KO-HO SHIN GUARDS Adult size. With extra 
protection for the knee. REG. $24.00 , NOW $15 

0 

99 
...-..&.o~~A"! . GERRY * . 

DOWN FD .I .ED 
PARKAS ... 

Down Filled Parkas 
with textured nylon 

outer shell. Full zipper with ·pockets. 

3 Woods. 8 Irons. Laminated Wood Heads. Dropped Forged Irons & Stepped 

Down Shafts. . Reg. $359.95 NOW $149.95 
~~, : FOOT JOY LEATHER GOLF SHOES 
"~l\~;~~' ' Full-Cushioned Insole with Leather Uppers, Soles & Lining. 

• Reg. $89.95 NOW. $69,95 
W 00 LRJ CH The long wearing Christmas Gift 
that keeps you warm all winter. 
WOOLRICH MEN'S & LADIES RAGG SWEATERS 

Classic styling in Ragg Sweaters 

WOOLRICH FLANNEL SHIRTS 
For Men & Women. Comfortable, 
Warm Cotton. FROM $22.50 
WOOLRICH CI-IAMOIS SHIRTS 

Men & Women. Soft Cotton 
Chamois for Christmas Giving. , 

ONLY $23.95 r 
THINSUL~TE . I ;:.;d.'~"\:1 
PARKA For Men & 

IWomen Tlie Practical Parka for '~:...::0:~::1~ 
Mountain or" City Comfort 

FROM $1~5.00 ~~~~ 

· ·. ', STUYVESANT PLAZA 

's
, . · . · i' END OF 1-87 . 

. : 458"7878 
· •. EVEN. IN. G. S TIL 9:30 

SAT TIL 9:30 
. . . SUNDAY NOON 

·. · · PM , 



Focus ON FAiTii 
Rev. John F. O'Grady Associate Pastor 

urch 

Many people ask me about the Bible. 
They think that because most of my adult 
life has been devoted to the study of this 
book, I must know everything about it. In 
truth, I have learned.that the more I have 
studied the more I am aware of how little 
I really know. What I hope to do in this 
brief article as well as future·articles. is to 
offer readers some thoughts that will 
prove helpful as they, too. study the 
Bible. 

The Bible records for us what chosen 
men and women experienced in their 
quest for a relationship with God. The 
great experience of the Jewish people was 
the Exodus from Egypt. God brought 
them from a land of slavery to a land of 
freedom. They experienced God in the 
Exodus from Egypt, in the revelation at 
Sinai and in the wanderings in the desert 
and finally in the taking of the land. 

The great~experience of the Christian 
tradition is the historical life of Jesus. but 
in particular his resurrection. They 
remembered his attitudes toward people. 
his teachings but especially they recalled 
his risen presence to them as they 
struggled to live according to the gospel 
he taueh• · 

These external experienceS were 
fundamental not onlv to the Bible hut to 
personal faith as w~ll. We can see that 
these same people who experienced the 
Exodus or the Resurrection, also had 
mystical experiences of God: visions. 
dreams, an awareness of the presence of 
the Holy Spirit. These also find their 
place in the record of revelation which we 
call the Bible. 

What these. people experi~nced, they 
passed down to succeeding generations 
mingled with other religious and social _ 
traditions. Various liturgical practices. 
sayings of the prophets. or·sayings o~the 
apostles were weighed and evaluated and 

- finally.incorporated into the book which 
we call the Bible. 

Various_dccds of Jesus himself were 
recorded and passed down, such as the 
washing of the feet, the celebration of the 
Eucharist. Family traditions about Jesus 
also· found their way into the New 
Testament. \Ve know the ~3mes of his 
parents and even a grandfather. Tradi
tions of the early Christian Church found 
their way into (he later writings of the 
New Testament. The anointing of the 
sick. baotizing in the name of Father, Son 

NEW EXCLUSIVE Buying or Selling 

Spotlight 
Classlfieds 

for You 

- -. 

·11l{lllll1~t~;ton 

pu·flor· 
DECORATING SYSTEM 

only at 

Bethlehem Central High School's Choraliers, directed by Joseph Farrell, entertained 
the women's group at the United Methodist Church, Delmar, in a holiday concertliast 
week. ' Tom Howes 
and Holy Spirit. theconfessionofsinsare work of the Evangelists and other 
all part of the tradition of the early authors, meant more than just compiling 
believers and become united with the a series cif independent traditions cibout 
experience of-the historical Jesus and the Jesus. The reflected and lived faith of the 
Risen Lord to create for ·us the New early Church created the true meaning of 
Testament. the New Testament. 

We should also note that these The Bible then contains personal 
experiences and traditions found in the experiences of people: prophets, apostles, 
Bible are not just recorded in their disciples; traditions of living communi-
original form. Rather the Bible results ties who were aware' of the presence of 
from a long period of prayerful reflec- God in their lives reflections of authors 
tion. who were dependent upon a living 

In the . Old Test.ament the authors· community of faith. 
preserved Jewish traditions and teach- . As we study the .Bible today we can 
ings of God through the prophets, but learn from these experiences, from these 
constructed their narrative through a traditions and reflection, and allow the 
long period of theological and prayerful Bible to help us as we also strive to 
reflection. develop our personal relationship with 

In the New Testament the personal God. 

~rt1QlJL1 ~0~~~ 
~~ ~·s Home This C~~a. q, ~~~ 
~. ~ooa:. "hr,8~,~· ~,..'ito 4'o 
~0<, . ~<1-s- h.s: ~"' 

The Most Extensive Collection in the Northeast 

NOW ... AT NO COST 
you can take advantage of COMPU-FLOR' a 
special mini-computer programmed by top de
signers and color experts to provide custom 
selections for your decor. In addition we have the 
most helpful, knowledgeable service and installa
tion professionals in the business. 

11\{llnt1ttt;toll 
20°/o OFF 

ALL PATTERNS 
Offer Ends 12/18/82 

JT88NEVER 
WAX FLOORING 

We have the premier 
vinyl flooring that, un
like no-wax floors· 
doesn't ever need to- '-
day's vinyl dressings. 
Plus a new Gallery of 
Floors showroom that lets you see all the beautiful 
designer colors at once. 

439-5250 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30 Thurs. til 8:00 

Sat. 9 till noon 
or Cali for Appointment Anytime 

228 DELAWARE AVE., DELMAR 

8, 1982 - Tho Spotlight 

~ 

Pine, 96 pes. 

Cherry, 41 pes. 

Marble Top, 30 pes. 
Victorian, 56 pes. 

Orientalia, 400 pes. 

14 Rooms • Carriage House • Showroom 

Cut Glass Copper/Brass 
Art Glass Tin/Iron 

Crystal Sterling Silver 
Ao Blue Primitives 

Ironstone Objects d'Art 
·.·~··£(;:~. ~ 

lnr~n)~~!!~~~ , - -
/lnM;~-~-i!.~IJ!"P"' .;.,,.,_ 

Lamps 
Paintings 

Prints 
Collectables 

Stocking Stuffers ' 

Jan F. Van Boesen Je-ne Van Boesen 

67 Adams Place, Delmar 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE 
TRI-VILLAGE AREA 

( 

You can save two ways! by shop
. ping locally, you can save gas. You 
· can ·save even more by taking advantage of the 

savings at all the stores in Delaware Plaza. 
; · Most of these fine stores will be open Sundays, noon to 5 p.m., until Christmas. 

Alfred's Fabrics 
Baskin-Robbins 

· Color Your World 
Delaware Plaza Liquor 
DiNapoli Opticians 

. Donnelly Shoes 
· Fabric Care Center 
Golden Krust 

Grand Union · LeWanda Jewelers 
Home & City Savings Bank Little Folks Shop 
Honeycomb Restaurant McBoogle's 
John's Normanside McDonald's Restaurant 

Beauty Salon , OTB 
Kay-Bee Toy & Hobby i' Paper Mill 
Key Bank Paul Mitchell's 
Lee's Chinese Restaurant I Men's Wear 

Plaza Pharmacy 
Record Town 
Rogers Sport & Ski 
Tom's Barber Shop 
Town & Tweed 
Village Frame Factory 
Village Shop 
Woolworth's 



Suggestion brings reward 
Raymond Krupka. an electrician 

apprentice at the Owens-Corning Fiber
glas plant in Delmar, recently received an 
award of $7.500 for a cost-saving 
suggestion for the plant's _operatiOn. 

Krupka received his award for suggest-_ 
ing a more effcient way for the ·plant to 
handle the paper filtering process for 
waste by-products. 

BusiNEss 
Club will be free. After the Jan. 12 
meeting, -for ·pCrsons who \Vish to 
continue the cost will be SIO for a five
session minimum commit~'ent..To pre
register. call the library's Career" Re-

. source ·cent'er. 439-9314. '•. 
. ' '·) 

Owens-Cornir:tg regularly recognizes 
employees who contribute suggestions 
which save th(:: company time. money aqd 
rnateri3t C'ash. awards --.up. tO: a . • · . , .. 

maximum of $7.5oo.- ?'e based an 2? .. Ghamber 'to meet . ",.._, 

For health 
insurance to 
help pay 
soaring 
hospital and 
surgical bills, 
check with 
State Farm. 

Call:. 

Maik T . .Raymof)d, 
·Agent · 

pe_n.;ent of the .first years savin!?sT;to _t_h$_ ~, _.;..· , _ .· _ · --.-f: .·- ,,._ ... -
.c6hip~n)'. 1 n ·addition; empk>yees''"who lhe Bethlehem., Cl!am15er of Com-

:·:r·eceiVe:-awards of--$100' or more-._in a_ f!1Crce rpJ"ans -n~ · __ a!lnual holiday _get-

159 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-6222. 

, ~al~nd~.( y.ear itr~_ paid .a bon· us of 25 ; . together .a~ '}wOn Thu~sday: at·_ Siarl'itS 
percent of their total award at the end of R_estau_rant, ~-t.~ 9\V. VlenJ:no_p_t._" _Mem-
_the __ ·:(e'ar.,""'· .:, - -~ ._ - be-rs. Will suggest-goals--and ·pnontles, as 

- · . ,_4, .... 1:v~ll.as ... s.!J_g.gcst,io[.l.s_ for action"in. 19H3. A 
. $..ui),R!J.rt'f()r job hunters . :· gift.exch~nge ~!so is planned • 

... ·: .A:'support group for job seekers will 
debut Wednesday, Dec. 15, at 'Bethlehem 

. Pobl(c Library. With a ll)axim4m of 15 ·camera ClUb meets ,.,, ..... 
members, the Job Club .will. meet every :· Th~ Del~.ar Ca.in~r~ Club h~s focused 
two ... W~-ek;·- wi~h.-Kar_e~ Maher, .a-_job ·on Tuesday."Dec. 14, for it~ next meeting A .. 'Like a good · 

neighbor 
State Farm Is there .. 

counselo~. She 'Yil,l help club members set . at the si:· Stephen's. Church in Delmar. 
goals. practice interviewing and build Scheduled to start. at 7;30 p.m:. the 
contacts. The. club also ~ill p_rovide me·eting ·will' feature the club's ·arlnual 

-·~Upport fof itS ineri)bers duri'Qg ~heirjob · camera equipmeht sale as well a~ a 
.· s·~arch._ , .. ··'' ,._ . . tr-avelogue of slides -frbm·Fr3-nc.e's 

The first. th_ree meetings, of' the .. Job •Bu.rguhd/ and Normandy regions. 

~~~--~~.~. "··~·------, 

• 

Our 33rd'year makiiJg our. o~n 
' , . . ' . . 

Featunng ,-,,. 

Holiday Flavors 

TOLL~GATE 
~-.. ".;: l ~ 

ICE Cf;IEAM & COFFEE SHOP. ,1 'T' 
~"t'). /r'l Slingerlands , ~-. -t";;, \.-

;<- ,c ,~ 439-9824 .. ·- • 
.•• ~·' Se;ving Lunches and Dinners 

,. from 11 a.m. to 10 p.f11,.;. 7 days a week 

TEST PREPARATiON 
... SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 

SPRING EXAMS 
Classes Begin in Feb·. 

OPEN HOUSE 1/23 at 2 p.m. 

-
ALBANY CENTER 

163 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar • 439-8146 

T'was two weeks before 
Christmas, 

When all. through our store, 
. We're anxious to help you, 
' With Your shopping chores. · 
" 

,. 

arrarigem"ents, plants, 
poinsettias, holly and all of 
those little holiday touches .. 

"Your Florist in Glenmont" 

439-7979 

' " 

· 'ron.tiillvs 
. w~ love ya. i . . .. 

.Qi)····· 
'\(!"' ol-- '• 

· .. ·COUPON SPECIAL 
Shampoo, Cut & Blow Dry 

$900 WITHTHISAD 
(OFFER ENDS 1/29/83) 

JOHN'S SOUTHGATE 
1 Becker Terrace, Delmar • 439-1944 

(Rear of 339 Delaware Ave.) 
OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 8 A.M. 

:• 

INDOOR CHRISTMAS 
DECORATIONS 

• WREATH FRAMES & ARTIFICIAL fRUIT 
• PINE CONES & COLORFUL RIBBON 

• BOUGHS & ROPING 

WREATHS - Plain & Decorated 

FRESH CUT TREES 
MISTLETOE 

OPEN TUES. THRU SUN. 
1900 New Scotland Rd. 

W~7~~·;·;::~::,~ 
For All Your Gardening Needs 

JONES SERVICE 
14 Grove Street 

439-2725 

Complete Auto Repairing 
Foreign & Domestic Models 
Road Service and Towing 

• Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions • Brakes _ 
• Engine Reconditioning • FrOnt End Work 

-,~ '--•-Gas Tank RejJa!rs • Dyniimlc Balancing, 
!I Cooling System Problems • N.·Y-.S. Inspection Station·· 

"': ,.. . ' .. ,~ ".t . ""· . ··-:-.. . 

• 

NEED A GIFT 
IDEA? 
SHOP AT 

DELMAR CAR WASH 
. (In Elsmere Across from the Plaza) 

Car Wash 
Coupon 
Books 

5 Washes $1 QSO 
. Only 

r--------,COUPON·-------. 
I Good For ONE FREE Car Wash I 
I with purchase of a Coupon Book. I 
I DELMAR CAR WASH I I . Good thru 12/25/82 . . 1 

·-------------------~ 

. SNOWMOBILE INSURANCE: 
,Corr{plete,,fire,aoc,f JneftCoverage 
-, <r ,;, ~ -; - '< ~ ,; - " ·- • • . -. 1- ~- ., ' 

· All Year.Round . 
- Check .Our Rate -

. Call 

OLOF H. LUNDBERG/ 
, · TUCKER SMITH 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

JOANN PACYNA & ALEX SNOW 
159 Delaware Avenue Delmar, N.Y. 

439-7646 

ATTENTION 
ALL-SAVERS OWNERS 
If You're Looking Into 

Tax Exempt 
Municipal Bonds 

Look Into Our · 
FREE BOOKLET 

Believing that many experienced individual investOrs mclly not be 
thoroughly farililiar with the advantages Of f\\L!nicipal Bonds, we ' 
have prepared this Guide to acquaint them with the many-benefits 
to be derived from such investments. When one invests his money, 
he. desires to receive the maximum return possible while 

. minimizing his investment risk Municipal Bonds provide. the 
investor with a· security that embodie's both a good retUrn and a 
high degree" of safety. 

Cdll (518) 439-8044 or Mail Coupon to: 

·-------------------~-· 
1
111-. B.~!.r~::.E9!!.iEk. &.~~.::.,!.~~-. 1• 
11D 264 Delaw. are Avenue siPC MEYSER 

I Delmar, N.Y. 12054 I 
I THE IOEA BROKER. I 
1 Yes, l'd like your FREE BOOKLET on Tax Free 1 
1 Municipal Bonds. 1 
I NAME: I 
I I 

I ADDRESS: II 
C/1Y: STATE_· __ ·• ZIP~---

I PHONE: , ' ... c.· I 
----------------~----. .,_ __ _, -rl •. - .. 
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BC's big need: game experience 
Starting the season with a tournament second annual Helderberg Holiday 

· was just what the doctor ordered for Festival at Guilderland Dec. 29-30 with 
Bethlehem Central's basketball team, Voorheesville arid Berne-Knox joining· 
short of experience and working with a the two Suburban Council teams. 
new varsity ·coach. . The Eagles had two close games in the 

.BCcame up sh.ort in the opening'nighl Ravena tourney, where. the othe,r two 
scuffles in Ravena's well-balanced four- games went down· to_ the .final seconds . 

. team tourney, but came back the.second Gloversville, which won the trophy·by a 
night-to·edge tlie'hostteam: From now 'til single point over~ South Glens Falls; 
Christmas it's. playing for keeps in the·:. pulled away from a 33-33 deadlock with 
Suburban: Council; . opening at home Bethlehem in ·the 'final four minutes oft he 
Friday with-Niskayuna. • opening, game Friday. The. follpwing,_ 

·-Thisteam is a young tea in, and it'll be night the Eagles edged Ravena~#4} o'n., : 
a lot better aftedneChristmas to~rna". thr~efree throws;i.!(1!he;~st JO·secoilds. h~: 
ment," .'said Gary' Przybylo~ rhe varstty BC stayed with Gloversville unlll 
tumrimoving·up from the JV with·several midway il:Iro.~gh,the:ff:!l1riJ!q,u.*rteF"'hf'n,,,,_ 
ofliis·p[ay~rs: "Ourshooting hasn.'tcome · the Eagles:.inexp~[i~nce~\it)w,ed:t.liwug~ .. -., • • c•.', ·• •• · ••b 
around: yet, ahd we--aren't handling.the ... Przy.bylo s.aW;it t.hiswl!Y:~They;(Qlb!!!'JS-, • •·• .. ,,.,, ;,;.; ·; · •;i 
ball well;· but '1'-Was· pleased with .. our · ville) changed. their defense, they w,e~~cqq-., >· BC's •Ed'Radzyminski (40) gc'les'·"itilder · "' 
defense.· We. were·.ex:cellent in. man-to-:· a half-courqraP.~.l-.3-_1,.,. ()ur,,~ids,,d,idn'.t,,;. and in"· against 'Gloversville/· • ': ·• • · .. · · 
m~n·deJ~n~e, ~a;n9 .rpuEr-~:me)~_,r(t too bap, recognize it ahd lo'St iWo quiCk tU_rnovC,fs. __ - , · -?~_,;..-' ;·<. - ~i.-_.,. . _.; ·! ~ -. _; -~R.H.•'Davi'S: .- '· 
but~·_Offe_I)S~'{ely. w_e'y~ g~t" 1:\ .lo!lg ~way to .. , Altogether we had seven turflOVCrs in ·. -: · / ~ ~> ·:.: f:' ·.: i 

· · -~, · · ·, ·. ·•'" go~t:Wh~(.we .~hd)s .ga-~e ~~per.ienc~ •. · quiCk· sUc_c~ssloil.\h~hOtit ·.a ti§:Ske_t.'. be better next season, and both think- a i · 

Mark Gibb~ns (.i'4)pushes in l'!"ii. P,oini~ .~ ·: andJ.think we~re,g(ling,to. be,all righ~ in a During_ this' time "'" 'afs6 lbst Moo'ney<·, BC-RCS champiqnship fin,al w.ou\dpackl 
for Bethlehem Central in thE opening few.w,eeks:'}. . , ... ' . ,, ,... our point guard, and 'Denng; who 1s. the gym. , ... i .. ..... . ,.: , .·, .. : .. td 

basketball game ~gaiiist Glovtrsville in ··'.. The Eagles wilt play iwi> games in the., emerging as the team lea'der:"'''' . . Bethlehem jayvees; meanwhile;' won· 
theRavenatournanieriC' R.H: Davis . . ·, . ' . The reference was to Mike Mooney, the fnur-team JV'tournamelit·playedat 'C• 

the junior playmaker, and Jim Deri~g. a Ravena in the a:fternoon·s·both days: · Rare Earth Potters 
ca11465-2235 · · 

wheel-thrown stoneware 
·custom orders are our specialty 

Ceramic Chrlstmas.Omamenll 
Hand-Crafted Sliver Jewelry 
Unique Bouquets of Dried Flowers 
Hand Loomed Wool HCJ'J 

Open Thura.-sat. 11 am to 6 ,pm 
SUndOYHPm 
()peri Ewry Day, Dec. 16-2All1 

We are proud to announce the opening of 

We offer Hunt Seat lns:ruction from Beginning to Advanced Rider 
for toth Children and Adults · 

You can ride all winter in our Indoor Riding Arena 

• 

Lesson Gift Certificates are available - they make great Christmas Gifts 
Boarcing o Showing o Training 

Instructor/Trainer o Jan Goluh Owner o Ginny Beckwith Green 
All ages -!cOme . .· 

"'-coniKt Jan or Ginny at 787-2453 or 488-1309 
JERICHO ROAD • GLENMONT, N.Y. 

CHRISTMAS TREE 
AND 

TRIM CENTER 
Artificial & Fresh Cut 

TREES 
SCOTCH Pll\E- BALSAM -"FRAISER FIR 

ALL SIZES 
• Glass Ornaments • Miniature Lita Sets 

Evergreen Boughs, Balsam, Scotch Pine, Pine 
DOUBLE FACED WREATHS, ALL SIZES 

FRESH ROPING - POINSETTIAS 
- - OPEN EVENINGS · 

PRICE-GREENLEAF 
14 Booth Rd., Delmar • 439~9212 
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frontliner. W.hen they fouled out, 
Gloversville ran off five quick points. The 

Eagles· still had a chance trailing by 3 
with 58 seconds left. But the shots were 
off arid the Glovers padded the lead with 
one·and·ones. ' · 

Maoney ended up' with 14 points arid 
Dering had 15 rebounds. Mark Gibbqns 
pulled down nine rebounds.. . . 

Against R~~ena in the first game of 
what both coaches hope can develop into a 
neighborhood rivalry, Bethlehem proved 
too. big for the quicker Indians. The 
Eagles controlled both boards but shot 
poorly. BC missed the front ·end of one
and-ones eight straight times in the · 
fourth quarter, and survived in the 
closing minutes only by hanging on to the 
ball and avoiding the turnovers that had 
been so costly earlier. 

Both coaches, Przybylo and Ravena's 
Tim Tucker, are hoping Ravena officials 
can get the same teams back next year. 
Both coaches have young teams ~ure to 

STAR 
BowlERs 

Bowling honors fo• the week. of 
November 28, at [)el Lanes, Delmar went 
to:-

Men ~ Dick Cameron 256, Steve 
Agans 638.-. 

Women- Pam Woodside 225, Kathy 
Eriole 575, Ann Uhl 575. 

• Major Boys'-'- Will Boughton 223'5,~8. 
Major Girls ..:... Tara McKenna' 195-

529. 
Jr. Boys - Kevin O'Brien 147-409. 
Prep Boys _:_Sean Kibbey 121. 

Prep Girls- Tammy Oliver 158-417: 

Sr. Citizen Men - Charles Drebitko 
249-749, Manny Sotosanti 561. 

BllrtR.'" CHRISTMAS TREES 

You can 
depend on it 

Snowf1re is a neW nO.r • 
nonsense. direct-drive 
snowmobile At 314 lbs .. 
it'll take hairpin turns. _ 
hills· and etus1ve trans that 
m1ght slow down a larger 
sled. 01rect. drive 
eliminates· about 40 parts 
for less strain on the 

. machine. fewer things to 
_go wrong. 340 free;air 
eng me has sl1de-vatve 
carbs and CD ignition. 
There's adjustable long- -
travel suspension. 
adjustable skis. and high· 
arch ski spring~ for _ .. 
improved control. 'See the 
machine tha! packs a 

' punch ..... in our showroom · 
today. ' -

(E-.l· Nothing Runs 
~:.'_'.' Like a Deere: , ............. . 

{ abele: . , 
"" .... ········· 

.. Abele.Tracwr .. 
-and Equipment_ Co.~ -Inc. 

72 Everett Ad "- ..-· 
Albany. Ne·w York 12205. · 

SALES SERVICE RENTALS 

(518) 438-4444 

Balsam, Spruce- $10 to $15 

. Woodridge Farm 
RT. 9W GLENMONT 

V4 Mi.'south Town Squire Shopping Center 
Next to Glenmont Car Wash 

Expires December 15th 

OPEN MON.·FRI. 12 NOON TO 8:00P.M. 
SAT. & SUN. 9:00 AoM. TO 8:00 P.M. 

THIS WEEK'S HIGH SCHO!)L 

SPORTS SCH-EDULE 
AT 

R.4\JE:N.4 -COE:VM.4NS -SElKIRK 
Thurs., Dec. 9 

Fri., Dec. 10 

~at., Dec. 11 

Mon., Dec. 13 

Tues., Dec. 14 

Volleyball, Girls Scl1alrnor1t, 
Home 6:00 
Wrestling, Schalmont, Home 6:30 
Volleyball,\ Girts, Waterford •. 
Away 3:45 
Basketball, Alb. Academy, ~ 
Home 6:30 
Vorteybatl, Girls, Hudson Falls, 
Away TBA -~"' ~>l~ 
Bo•wlin1o. Schalmont, Home "" 

I I , Girls, WatervfiEit, 
< 

ATLAiliTIC,~•M•NT' 
· <.. · CDMPANY,INC. 

A Subsidiary of Newmon.t Mining COrporaffon 
Ravena, New·vork 

rs :38A-1 -- SSCI .~ l.Jdl~:)a~O -- ~~"t;\\1!',:~~~3~e;!ctl~· -------------------------------------------------....1 



Indians open 
in own loop 

Ravena's basketball forces launched 

• Blackbirds get· a lift 
from talent on bene~· 

· their Colonial Council cal!lpaign this When everything works right in the 12 points and had six rebounds. Minozzi 
week after hosting a well-matched opening game, a basketbaUcoachdoes.n't had five rebounds from the back court. 
tournament that was successful in all know whether to be ecstatiC or unejlsy. Chris ::'Hogan has been installed as 
counts except on the home scoreboard. That's the · position VoorheelviUe's Abba's fifth starter. The strategy is to 
·.The Indians finished fourth in the four- Chuck Abba found himself in ar.t~e start start Hogan and ~end in ~onnelly from 

team elminations, but gave a good of this week-as he began preparations for ... the bench to provide fresh Impetus If the 
acco·unt of themselves against larger the Colonial Council inaugural Tuesday,: , :• attack starts to lag. · . . 
schools. They bowed to South Glens . a 'home game with Watervliet.·~'"- · This week's foes, WaterVliet at home 
Falls, 52-51; in double overtime, and held • Blackbirds blistered Duanesburg; .§5;-111, and Waterford away Friday; are a lot · 
Bethlehem Central to a 41-41 deadlock in a non-league exercise SaturdaY.il'l what' different deal than . ouariesburg. The 
before yielding the winning points from Abba described as .•a coach's dream." going will get tougher as the season 
the penalty line.. . . .. The team had atimid.first:quarter, then· moves along. . .... 

This week the Indians 'bad a.league. ·: JoeMotley,R•venacapt•m,.puiBUReOI . opened up ll 3~-24,fll~.rgin at hillfl!flle, .. G•a.· .p. piers. loo.·_ k.strong· 
date at Schalniont and will be back in·! he-· : . several ste.Js •c•lrist Sootb Glj!fts ·Falls. . . had a 'cold. ihird· cjuart~r with onl)i' five. . I' 

(Jome gym Friday fc>r an important cl~h At" left are Delt. Bowie. •nd Mllte . points, and 'the!l·bl~w their h0$1~ out of .· . Off io an .impressive stan.wiih a 43-21 
with Albany Academy. Coach Tu;n · C-antlne. R.H. Davis· the arena wit_h-a 21-6 fourth penod. rout. of Union, Bethlehem Cent~l's. 
Tucker picks Voorheesville and Co_hoes during the two nights, a nifty feat-as a 5- · · Abba was ;;.pecially happy,about the .. ·varsity wrestlers face two patent noli-
as the cream of the league, but considers foot-8 guard .. · · · ' · performances of two of _his·re;"erves, R_ay league foes this week before getting 
Academy vastly improved and a n:al The Indians gave South Glens Falls a Donn<illy and John .. Mmozn; ·and With embroiled in the tough Suburban 
threat. . · · . . . . :. scare in the closing moments. The visitors :the. backcourt ··management• of Dickie Council wars .. 

Two juniors gave th~ fndians 'a major were up b>: 4 ~ith .30seconds on the clock ·,,}"'Lennon and Jim' Me~cliari] .. "The whole· Tile Eagles go to Averill Park ton'ight 
boost in the Gold Medal invitational.· when the lnd•anst{Ied the game on traps•, learn played well. Lennon and Meacham .. (Wednesday) to grapple with a perennial 
Donnie Baker, a 6-1 forward, was all over by Pearson and steals by Motley. In the· · scored only seven.and si'x points; but they · small-school power, and come home 
the court, rebounding, pulling off steals first overtime, SGF again built a 4-point ·made very few mistakes, "'eydirected the Saturday for a· meet with Voorheesville, 
and moving the ball, and Tony Pearson, a lead, and again Pearson did the trapping offense and they did a nice job on defense.. which has an experienced squad and two 
5-9 guard, was the leading RCS scorer. and. Motley tlje thieving. In the second ·If Donnellyand Mino~zi can come off the national standouts. 
Baker won the Sportsmanship Award for overtime the Indians again erased a four- bench and play as well as they did, it will Bethlehem had a surprisingly easy time 
the tourney, and Pearson canned .15 ' point deficit but the visitors hit from the take a lot of pressure off Lewis and with Linton in the opening· meet Satur-
points against South Glens Falls and: 12 charity line, RCS missed a shot and Zongrone up 'front." day in Schenectady. The Eagles got five 
against Bethlehem, mostly on dnvmg couldn't get the ball back. Mike Lewis, the three-year starter who pins and won three other weight classes. 

layups. is probably the premier player in the Chris Essex (145), Dave Boettcher (177), 
Both opponents exploited Raven's Council, pumped in 22 points and pulled Paul Callan.n -( 119) and Wayne· Peschel 

lack of an outside shooter by packing the. Computer group meets . down eight rebounds. John Zongrone, a (126) and Brett Zick ( 155) pinned their 
zone around the basket. That strategy Bethlehem Central High Schooi juinior forward,: added 10 points.· · opponents. Other winners· were Rob 
forced Tucker to resort to the full-court principal Charles Gunner will be address- Donnelly, a 6_.1 forward up from last Van Aernem ( 105), Aaron Corman ( 112) 
press, and most of the RCS points came. ing the Bethlehem Personal Computer year's jayvees, didn't start, but pitched in and Pat Hickey ( 132). 
from'steals and breakaways. The Indians Group Thursday, Dec. 1.6, at 7:30p.m. at 
were further handicapped by the absence the Bethlehem Public Library. The 
of B<>b Mosley, their best shot from the .general public is welcome to attend the 

·outside who missed the tournament 'club meeting' to hear·about the BCHS. 
because of an ankle injury. Mosley was compUter curriculum. 
expected back in the lineup for. the. For details, call club organiz.er Ross 
Shalmon! game. .. ' . . Gutman' at 439"4758. 

. Capt. Joe Motley Iurned in a steady · ·: ... · ·· ·· 
perfo:iml~ce. ~ pt.illing iri 15 reboundS 

~~-

THIS WEEK'S HIGH SCHOOL 

SPORTS SCH-EDULE 

Wed., Dec. 8 
Thurs, Dec. 9 

F.rl., Dec. tO 
. Sat., Dec. 11 

Mon., Dec. 13 
':-· 

'Tues., Dec. 14 

AT 

\JOORf+E:E:S\Jill£ 
Bowling, Mechanicville, Home 
Wrestling, Lansingburgh, 
Away 6:30 
Volleyball, Watervliet, 

. Home 6:00 
Basketball, Waterford, Away 
Wrestling, Bethlehem, 
Away 1:oo . 
Bowling, Alb. Academy, Away 
Volleyball;' Cohoes, Away 3:45 
~Basketball, Schalmont; Home 

W.W.·Crannell 
Co., Inc. 

18 South Main Street 
Voorheesville, N.Y. 

765-2377 

Cfirist11}as' 
· _TfeCS:e£~ti~ 

:· A:t):"tl:~.:.{l: ever-; 7 (ti/J 
.¥ . d--' 
Plain. 
Balsam Wreaths ..... 
Extra Fancy 

· Decorative Wreaths 
Balsam Boughs ..... . 

$4.99 

$6.99 
$1.49 

· We have Squaberries 
,.,ttf Holiday Gift Ideas 

.,'&\ . Fruit Baskets .~ 
±. . . $1QOO & Up 

. ,. Call Doug for your order 

sHoP €aJU.Y FoK uesr snecnon 
Kids- Pick Out Your 
. Tree and Meet Santa 

Dec. 11th, 12th, 18th & 19th 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

rtu -vrttAG'£ 
f'RU1T MAttKtT 

b5 lMcawort AVf, - ()pen T d4ys a Wt(k 

WE SUPPLY FREE KLING WITH EVERY TRE!E 
MONDAY- SATURDAY 9to 9 SUNDA.'t 9lo& 

November Salesperson 
of the Month 

• 

Bob Edwards 

..... 

Congratulations to Bob Ed .vards, the Delmar 
Branch Salesperson of the Month. Bob com
pleted 7 transactions during the month. His 
expertise, market and financing knowledge 

. make him extremely capable of assisting buyers 
and sellers in today's market. 

TOYS FOR TOTS 

The spirit of Christmas is. in giving. To children a 
"Meriy Christmas" is a toy from Santa. You and 
your family can play Santa to .some· ch1ld who 

... would not otherwise rec;eiv_e anything on 
. Christmas. 

Please give any new or used toys in very good· 
condition to the U.S. Marine Corps "TOYS FOR 

. TOTS" program by bringing them to Roberts ~ · 
Real Estate, 190 Delaware Avenue, Delmar. 

The U.S. Marine Corps, we at Roberts and the 
children. thank you: · 

·~Roberts 
~Real Estate 

439-9906 
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1 The Bethlehem Garden Club 1 

girls flying h. h' lg ~-:': 

I HOL.IDAV DECORATING CONTEST I 
I 
I 

Residential IJ Name: 

Address:----------------

Telephone ----,--

Category (check one only) o Natural IJ Holiday 

Use of lighting o Yes o No 

Commercial IJ Name of Business ---'-=--------
Address 

----------·.Telephone~-,.-----

Person to be contacted ------------

Return this coupon by December 15, 1982 to: 

Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce 
. P.O. Box 133 

Delmar, N-Y. 12054 

~----------------------------· 
Deadline for the 1982 holiday decoration contest in Bethlehem is just one week away, 
Dec. 15. The annual competition sponsored. by the Bethlehem Garden Club and 
Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce has added a business category to the residential . 
contest this year. 

LOW RENTAL 
WE HONOR 
MOST MAJOR 

ANY KIND OF 
CAR YOU WANT 

CREDIT CARDS -=-· 'il~"), . Rent·a-Car ~ 
. :~ 
·~ 

As Low as $13 per day 

MARSHALL'S GARAGE INC. 
Rt. 9W RAVENA 756-6161 

WINDOW 
SHADES 

MILLER PAINT 
296. Central Ave. 

RACrNE'S CARPET CLEAN _ 
Specializing In All Types Of Carpeting 

CARPETS DRY CLEANED & DEODORIZED 
READY FOR GUESTS WITHIN HOURS 

CALL FOR INFORMATION 
• WINDOWS • UPHOLSTERY 

• FLOOR REFINISHING . 
• INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES 

7 7-9239 

0 NAUTILUS TRAINING PROGRAM:- strength,.flexi!:>ility, and cardio-vascular fit-
ness at its best! ~ 

0 LIFECYCLE:.....!.. state·of the art aerobic fitnesS, PIUs 70% of the body's majer muscle 
. groups! 

o GRAVITY GUIDER:- clinically proven relief for stress, backache, stiff neck, sPin~! 
problems, and all gravity-related degeneration, i.e., lo~s of 
memory, arterial scle,rosis, hernia, prolapsed organs, vancose 
veins, etc. 

0 TANNING HUT:- fast,) convenient, and safer than the sun! 

0 NAUTILUS SPORTS APPAREL: -the latest in name-brand sports·tashion! 

0 NAUTILUS SPORTS/MEDICINE BOOKS:- the latest information on the theory and 
. practice of FITNESS and NUTRITION 

by Drs. James Peterson & Ellington 
Darden. 

ca\1 439-2778 or stop by to find out how 
to get one or more of these great GIFT 
IDEAS! 

154-B Delaware Avenue .. _~ .......... """-'.;• ,.,~; -·~• . .'. 

By Julie Ann Sosa 

The Bethlehem Central girls' varsity 
volleyball team is flying high with four 
;onsecutive wins and a 6~ I record under 
its belt. 

I VOLLEYBALL I 
"There shouldn't be any more pro

blems until sectionals, when we would 
have our hands full with Colonie and the 
strong Big Ten teams like Troy (9-l).and 
Linton,'' said Coach Carol Walts. 

Most prominent among those Subur
ban Council squads thrown to the 
wayside by Bethlehem was Shaker, with 
wh6'ln it shared the council crown in 
1980-81. Last Friday, the short but 

was not match for Bethlehem once the 
black and orange has warmed up, 15-5, 
15-5. Although usually inconsistent from 
the line, senior Ann Howell turned the· 
pre-Thanksgiving game around with II 
consecutive ser'ving poii\is. ..-

•"' 

_scrappy Blue Bison toppled in two 
straight games, 15-7, 15-13. Although 
missing team leader Laurie Weinert and 
Sue Schwarz, BC rolled over its hosts, 
who had only two 1981 starters left. 
Junior Kelly Burke took over Weinert's 
job as ••setter in residence,. at the·net. 

The Eagles ~gain needed a strong 
server in the per~on of Amy-Davis to get 
the team jntd the Niskayuna match. She · 
served 10 points in game two of the three
game,.BC match win, 9-15, 15-8, 15-7. · 

Last Wednesday hapless Mohonasen, 
was overwhelmed by Bethlehem, 15-1, ,. 
15-8. All of Walts' spiking doien got a 
piece of the action as the starters left after 
only half a game. · 

Shenendehowa, the council's number 
three team, won the first game, 15-10, but 

The JV is now neck and neck with 
varsity' at 6-1, while the freshmen are 2-5. 

New Scotland hoop shoot set 
Those aspiring basketball stars ages eight to 13 of 

both sexes interested in pitting their free throw 
shooting skills against those of other local youngsters 
can put their sharp-shooting "on the line" in the New· 
Scotland Elks annual hoop shoot competition this 
Saturday at 10 a.m. at the Voorheesville High 
School. 

Almost three million youngsters from all over the 
country entered last year's competition for boys and 
girls in age categories 8-9, 10-11 and 12-13. Each 
contestant has 25 shots at the hoop, and the boy and 
girl who connect most often will be able to advance 
through four tiers of competition .to reach Capital 
District and even national finals . 

Last year Derek Moak of Voorheesville was the 
local winner in the I o-11 year old boys' division as 
well as the state champion. He went on to advapce to 
the national semifinals. J 

George W. Frueh 
Sons 

Fuel Oil • Kerosene 
Service Anyday -. Anytime · 

· 5¢/Gallon OFF for Cash 

·Mobil® 

Wed., Dec. 8 

Thurs., Dec. 9 
Fri., Dec. 10 

Sat., Dec. 11 

Mon.; Dec. 13 
Tues., Dec. 14 

436-1050- ··, 

THIS \YEEK'S HIGH SCHOOL 

SPORTS SO+EDULE 
AT 

BETI+LEftEM CENTRAL 

Wrestling, Averill Park, Away 6:00 
Volleyball. Girls, Guilderland, 
Home 3:45 
8owling, Moho.nasen, Home 3:45 
Basketball, Niskayuna, H-Ome 6:30 
Swimming, Guilderland,''Home3:30 

Wrestling, Voorheesville,. 
Home, 1:00 
Volleyball, Girls, Scotia, Away 3:45 
Basketball, Mohonasen, Away 6:30 
Bowling, Saratoga, Away 

This Coupon Good for ONE Free Game 

DELAWARE 
PLAZA 

VIDEO GAMES and PINBALL FUN 
, FOR ALL AGES 

. ...... 
- .. ·.- ··~-

Derek 'Moak is hoping his 1 
eye for the basket is as 
sharp Saturday as it was I 
.last year. · · 

Nuts 
Roasted 

F.resh 
Dally 

Nuts 
Roasted 
Fresh 
Dally· 

99 Delaware ·Avenue 
(next to Albany Public) 

20% OFf. 
All Vermont Maple 

Sugar Candy 

COUPON VALID 
1 2/8/82 to 12/14/82 

The manufacturer h.as :~;,::1 
ed our area as a test 
and has authorized us 
the Wonderful 
NINA 900 open 

machine with:~~~~·~~~,:.~:~ J tonhole, ·Blind 
Stitches, etc. all at 
Berntna is a 'em,ark,•blemac,h- I 

· ine - and this is a 
remarkable offer. 

· 35°/o Off' 
YOU MUST BRING 

THIS AD 

$sggoo 
OFFER ENDS 12(24/82 

Sew1111. SHvice~ 
98A EVERETT RD. 

ALBANY, N.Y. 12205 . 



BC versus Guilderville: 
the season on the line 

Bethlehem Central's pool powerhouse 
takes to the starting blocks for another 
Adirondack Swim Conference season 
Friday afternoon against the only area 
team that appears to have ~ chance to 
challenge the BC dynasty. 

Coach Jack Whipple's young aggrega
tion hosts Guilderville, the combined 
Guilderland-Voorheesville team, m a 
3:30 p.m. meet that will feature the 
congregation of. · number of ·the best 
swimmefS in the area. BC Coach .Jack 
Whipple will breathe easier when he sees 
such standouts as Carl R.enshaw, Dirk 
Applegate and Kevin Anderson get on 
the bus for home. 

Whipple's youngsters did a fine job in 
Saturday's Adirondack Relay Carnival 
in the Delmar tank. With all 10 league 
teams on hand, Bethlehem won six of the 
nine ~yents and had another first nullified 
by disqualification. Guilderville won the 
other two. No team totals were kept. 

Strong performances by several of his 
younger swimmers gave Whipple a big 
lift. He praised Eric Patrick and Knute 
Hvalsmarl<:en, both sophomon!s,. fclt' · 
contribliting strong legs in the 400-yard 
freestyle r~lay, the opening event, won by 
the Eagles in 3:33.3. Veterans Dave 
Young and John Demarest rounded out 
the quartet. 

Two other sophomores, a·obby Keens 
and Melissa Martley, teamed to give 
Bethlehem first place in the tandem 
diving competition. Fred Rudofsky, a 
lOth grader.-.making his debut on the 

I SWIMMING I 
varsity, turned in a good leg in the 400-
yard I M relay with Scott Apicelli, John 
Henahan and Hvalsmarkcn. 

The Eagles also won the breaststroke 
relay, the 200 free relay and the final 
.. crescendo relay," a five-man freestyle 
fun fest that starts with legs of 50 and I 00 
yards, peaks with a !50-yard leg, then 
returns to the 100 and 50. The disqualifi
cation came ill the butterfly relay. 

The G- V Mergers won the backstroke 
relay in a close battle with Glens Falls as 
Renshaw came from behlnd.in the anchor' 
leg to win by a touch. Renshaw, 
Anderson, Rick Martin and a nCwcomCr, 
Dave Purrington,. took the medley relay. 

/" 

Elks plan holiday break.fast 
The New Scotland Elks will celebrate 

the holidays at the breakfast table this 
Sunday. from 8 a.m .. to I ·p.m. at the 
American Legion Post in Vo'Orheesville. 
Pancakes, eggs and French toast will 
take the .rlace of the traditional turkey. 
Adults can sit down to eat for $2. 75, while 
children must pay $1. 75. Preschoolers 
can eat free. 

For more information, phone Ed 
Smith at 768-2641. 

TRIANGE 
TICKETS 

Available afthe 
PAPER MILL 

THE KLERSY REAL TV, INC. 

and at the door 

MUSICAL LAUGH. 
RIOT 

Monday, Dec;. 13 
BCHS 7:30 p.m. 

"HOTLINE" 
It's a quick, easy way for you to keep up with 
real estate prices and interest rates this 
holi 

KLERSY REAL TV, INC. 
439-7601 282 DELAWARE AVENUE 

DELMAR NY 12054 

BULLDOZING 
BACKHOEING 
LANDSCAPEDOZING 

• SITE CLEANING 
• PARKING AREAS 
• DRIVEWAYS 
• GRADING & FINISHING 

·wm. 0. Zacek Construction. Inc. 
P.O. Box 245 TOPSOIL - FILL 

Delmar, N.Y. 12054 GRAVEL- STONE 

Commercial/Residential 

439-4213 

World ClassSnowatSkiWindham 
Now Open 

Less than an hour's drive from Albany 
95% snowmaking I S12 mid-week lift tickets 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC 

HEARING ON PROPOSED 
AMENDMENTS TO THE 

TRAFFICE ORDINANCE OF 
THE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that o 
public hearing will be held by the 
TOwn Boord of the Town of Bethle
hem at the Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
A~enue, Delmar, New YOrk on the 
22nd day of December 19B2 at 7:30 
p.m. to consider amending the 
Troff;~ Ordinance of the Town of 
Bethlehem in the following respect: 

I. By amending Article l, STOP 
INTERSECTIONS, Section 1, 
Paragraph (ww) to read as 
follows: 

cod 

(ww) Porkwyn Drive is hereby 
designated as o through 
highway between its inter· 
section with Pheasant lone 
ond its intersection with 
Albin Rood and a slop sign 
shall be erected at the 
following entrances there
to: 
1. Pheasant Lone 
2. Jordon-B.Quley_fHd 

. II. By amending Articl~ II, SPEED 
LIMITS, SectiOn 1 -Maximum 
Speed limits, paragraph (c) 
Thirty (30) miles per hour.by 
adding thereto: 
63. South Street (Co. Rood 101) 

from Route 396 to the Coey· 
l moris Town line. 
ood 

Ill. By amending Article II, SPEED 
LIMITS, Section I, Maximum 
Speed Limits, Paragraph (b) 
Thirty-five (35) mile!. per hour 
by adding thereto: 
5. Los he-r Rood from Route 9W 

to Route 396 

All interested persons and citizens 
will hove on opportunity To be heard 
at the said hearing. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

MARION T. CAMP 
Town Clerk 

DATED: November 24, 19B2 
(Dec. 8) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING ON PROPOSED 

AMENDMENTS TO THE 
ZONING ORDINANCE 

AND ZONING MAP OF THE 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that o 

pUblic hearing will be held by the 
Town BoOrd of the Town of Bethle
hem, Albany County, New York at 
the- Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York, on tlie 
22nd doy_of December, 19B2 at B:OO 
P.M: to consider amending the 
Zoning Ordinance ond Zoriing Mop 
of the Town of Bethlehem by the 
following changes: 

1. By changing the following 
described property from a Residence 
"B~' District too Planned Commercial 
District: 

All THAT -TRACT OR PARCEL OF 
LAblfrmore particularly desCribed as 
follows: · 

PARCEl "A" 
Beginning at o point in the 

souttJeosterly line of Old U.S. Route 
9W at its point of intersection with the 
division line between lands on the 
northeast .conveyed to Niagara 
Mohawk Power Corporation by deed 
doted December 30, 1953 ond 
rec~rded in the office of the Albany 
County Clerk in book of deeds 138B, 
page 321 and lands on the southwest 
of the parties of the first port; thence 
running from said point of beginning 
southeasterly along said division line 
(3B6.26) feet to its point of intersec· 
tion with the westerly line of a parcel 

LEGAL NOTICE 
of land acquired by The People of 
the State of New York for construc
tion of the New York State Thruway 
System as the some is shown on a 
mop prepared by The New York 
State Deportment of Public Works 
entitled, "NEW YORK STATE THRU· 
WAY, THE CATSKill SECTION, 
COUNTY OF AlBANY, SUBDlVISION 
NO. 5, TOWN OF BETHLEHE~, 
DISTRICT NO. 1, PARCEL NO. 150, 
MAP NO. 143", dOted February, 
.1952; thence southerly along the 
westerly line of said parcel of lon_d 
with an interior angle of 134°·09'-
35" (941.57) feet to its point of 
inten.ection with the_ prolongation 
southeasterly of the division line 
betWeen lands on the southwest 
conveyed to Hu.dson Valley BroOd
costing Company, lnc. by deed 
doted MaY 29, 1947 and recorded 
os aforesaid in book of deeds 1070, 
page 225 and lands on the northeast 
ofthe parties of the first port; thence 

1 northwesterly along said division line 

~~rt¥!\Jr;~Al,!!!tiQfi.i;{~f&l 
Deportment of Public Works entitled, 
"NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBLIC WORKS, DESCRIPTION AND 
MAP FOR THE APPROPRIATION OF 
PROPERTY· DELMAR BYPASS, PAR
CEL NOS. 134, ·135, 136 and 142, 
YIAP NO. BB" doted September 
1962; thence northeasterly along the 
southeasterly line of said Parcel No. 
142 with on in' · ~r angle of 156°· 
45'-45" (96.77, -~• to an anglepoin 
therein; thence northerly- along the 
easterly .line of said parcel of fond 
with an interior angle of 204°-15'· 
39" (96.46) feet to its point of inter· 
section with the first mentioned 
division line; thence southeasterly 
along said division line with an 
interior angle of 44°·26'·5B" (72.67) 
feet to the point of beginning 
making an interior angle of 101°· 
18'-43" measured from the lost 
mentioned line to the first mentioned 
northV~esterly line of said Old U.S, 
Rout_e'9W. 

Containing (O.OBB) acres of land 
more or less. 

The above described parcel of 
land described as Parcel "A" being 
subject to on easement (20) feet in · 
width granted to New York Tele
phone Com pony and American Tele
phone and Telegraph Company by 
deed doted August 21, 1929 and 
recorded in the office of the Albany 
County Clerk in book of deeds 823, 
page 1B8; also subject to on 
easement for drainage purposes 
granted to The People of New York 
State and-designated as Parcel NO. 
529 as the some is shown on the 
second mentioned mop reference in 
fhe above Parcel "A", further being 
subject to. on easement for sanitary 
Sewer purposes granted to the Town 
of Bethlehem by deed dated Sep· 
!ember 26, 1971 and recorded as 
aforesaid in book of deeds 2042, 
page 153. 

Subject to all other easements 
and/or rights-of-way of record. 

The above described Parcel "A", 
Parcel "B" ond easements being 
more fully shown on mop entitled, 
"MAP OF SURVEY, PROPERTY ON 
U.S. ROUTE 9W, FOR BIG "V" 
PROPERTIES, TOWN OF BETHlE· 
HEM", doted June 2, 19B2 and 
mode by Paul E. Hite, licensed land 
Surveyor. 

All THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF 
lAND more pOrticulorly described as 
follows: 

PARCEL "C" 
Beginning ot o common center of 

lands on the north conveyed to 
Harold F. ond Beatrice K. VanDer
poel by deed doted May 25, 1949 
and recorded in the office of the 
Albany,. County Clerk in book of 
deeds I 167, Pa9e 407 ond lands on 
the south formerly c;onveyed to 
Hudson VoUey Broadcasting Com· 
pony, lric. by deed dated May 29, 
1947 and recorded as aforesaid in 

1 Ond the prolongation southeasterly 
thereof with on interior angle of 67°-
07'."12" {751.02) feet to a corner of 
said lands conveyed to Hudson 

.. Vo~~y Broadcasting Company, Inc.; 
thence soUthwesterly continuing 

, along the division line between said 
lands on the soUtheast Crid lands on 

·the northwest of the p-arties of the 
first_ part with on interior angle of 
267°-51'-00" (274.73) feet to a 
c;orner of said lands; thence north
westerly continuing olo11Q the divi
sion line between said lands on the 
southwest ond lands on the northeast 
of the parties of the first port with on 
interior angle of 90°·00'-00" (51.62) 
feet to its point of intersection with 
the southeasterly line of a parcel of 
land acquired by The People of the 
Stole of New York for construction of 
the New York Sh .. te Thruway Sy§tem, 
said parcel bt:ing Parcel No. 52B as 
the some is shown on a mop 
prepared by The New York State 
Deportment of Public Works entitled, 
"NEW YORK STATE THRUWAY, THE 
CATSKILL SECTION, COUNTY OF 
ALBANY, SUBDIVISION NO. 5, 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM, DISTRICT 
NO. 1, PARCEL NOS. 52B and 529, 
MAP NO. 443", doted October 1952; 
thence northeasterly along the 
southeasterly line of said parcel of 
land with on interior angle of B7°-
11'-01" (145.40) feet to on angle 
point therein; thence continuing 
northeasterly along the easterly line 
of said parcel of lands with on 
interior angle of- 176°-46'-02" 
(22B.47) feet to the southwest corner 
of a parcel of land acquired by The 
People of The State of New York for 
construction of the Delmar By'poss, 
said parcel'being Parcel No. 136 as· 
the some is shown on a mo_p 
prepared by The New York State · 
Deportment of Public Works entitled, 
"NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBLIC WORKS, DESCRIPTION AND 
MAP FOR THE APPROPRIATION OF 
PROPERTY-DELMAR BYPASS PAR
CEL NOS. 143, 135, 136 and 142, 
MAP NO. BB", doted September, 
1961; thence southeasterly along the 
southwesterly line of said parcel of 
land with on interior angle of 90°-
47'-57" (1.00) feet tO the southeast 
corner thereof; thence northeasterly 
along ,the southeasterly line of said 
parcel of land with on interior angle 
of 269°-30'-07" (230.01) feet to on 
angle point therein; thence continu
ing northeasterly along the south-_ 
easterly line of said parcel of land 
with on interior angle of'1B6°·21'· 
12" (131.20) feet to on angle point 
therein; thence northerly along the 
easterly' line of said parcel of land 
with on interior angle of IB7°·21'· 
17" (330.15) feet to its point of 
intersection with the first mentioned 
southeasterly line of Old U.S. Route 
9W; thence northeasterly along the 
southeasterly line of Old U.S. Route 
9W with on interior angle of 164°-
13'-20" (225.3B) feet to the point of 
beginning making on interior angle 

·book o'f deeds 1070, page 225, said 
corner of lands being {51.62) feet 
southeasterly measured along the 
division line between said lands of 
VanDerpoel ·on the northeast and 
Hudson Valley Broadcasting Com· 
pony, Inc. on the southwest from its 
point of intersection with the south· 
easterly line of a parcel of fond 

·acquired by The Poeple of the State 
of New York for construction of the 
New York State Thruway System, 
said parcel being Parcel No. 528 as 
the some is. shown on a mop 
prepared by' the New York State 
Deportment of Public Works entitled, 
"NEW YORK STATE THRUWAY, THE 
CATSKILL SECTION, COUNTY OF 
ALBANY, SUBDIVISION NO.5, TOWN 
OF BETHLEHEM, DISTRICT NO. 1, 
PARCEl NOS.'528 ond- 529, Mop No. 
443", doted October 1952; thence 
running from said common corner 
northeasterly along the_ division line 
between lunds of said VotlOerpoel 
on the northwest and Hudson River 
Broadcasting Company, Inc. on the 
southeast (274.73) feet to a corner of 
said lands; thence southeasterly with 
on interior angle of 92°-09'-00" 
along the division lines of said Van
Derpoel on the northeast and 
Hudson Volley Broadcasting Com
pony, Inc. on the southwest (156.99) 
feet too ,point; thence southwesterly 
with on interior angle of B7°·51'-00" 
through said lands Of Hudson Volley 
Broadcasting Co~ pony, Inc. (2B0.62) 
feet to a point; thence northwesterly 

·with on interior angle of 90°-00'-00" 
continuing through said lands 

of 7B"·41'·17" measured from the 
southeasterly line of Old U.S. Route 
9W to the first mentioned division 
line. 

Containing (12.194) acres of fonds 
more or less. 

All THAT TRACT- OR PARCEL OF 
lAND more particularly described as 
follows: 

PARCEL "B" 
Beginning at a point in the north

westerly. line of Old U.S. Route 9W at 
its point of intersection with the 
division line between lands on the 

· (156.B7) feet to the first mentioned 
common corner making on interior 
angle of 90c·OO'-OO" with the first 
line of the herein described parcel of 
land. 

. Entertainment every Wednesday, Thursday & Friday from 3 to 6 p.m. 
In addition, New Yorks famous Gate 7 .will be at Ski Windham on December 10 & 11 

for your evening dancing pleasure. (Other dates to be announced.) 

northeast conveyed to Niagara 
Mohawk Power Corporation by deed 
doted. December 30, 1953 and 
recorded in the office of the Albany 
County Clerk in book of deeds 13BB, 
page 321-ond lands on the southwest 
of the parties of the first port; thtJnce 
running from said point of beginning 
southwesterly along the northwester· 
ly line of said Old U.S. Route 9W 
(161.13) feet to its point of intersec· 
tio~ith the westerly line of said Old 
U.S. Route 9W, said westerly line 
bei the abandonment line of a 

. port n of Old U.S. Route 9W to the 
j Tow of Bethlehem; thence northerly 
along said abandonment line with 

'on interior angle of 33°-11'·55n 
. (0.40) feet to the sou:herly corner of 
a parcel of land acquired by The 
People of the State of New York for 
construction of the Delm"r Byposs, 
said parcel being Parcel No. 142 as 
the ._some is shown. on a map 
prepared by the New York State 

Containing (1.00) acres of land 
more or less . 

Subiect to easements and/or 
rights·of·woy of record. 

. Ladles' & Men's Days 
Wednesday & Thursday- lift & lesson for S16. 

~~,m 
IJNDHAM 

Route 23, Windham, N.Y. 
Ski Windham Snow Reports: NYS (800) 342-StH OUt of Stat& (800) 833·505t Lodging 6 Ski Into: NYS (800) 342-51t6 Out or Slate (800) aJJ-50$6 

The ob~ve described parcel· of 
land being more fully shown as 
Parcel "C" on a map entitled, "MAP 
OF SURVEY, PROPERTY ON U.S. 
ROUTE 9W, FOR BIG "V" PROPER· 
TIES, TOWN OF BETHI.EHEM", dated 
June 2, 1982, Revised October 6, 
19B2 and mode by Paul E. Hite, 
licensed land Surveyor . 

All paries in interest and citizens 
will hove on opportunity to be heard 
at the said hearing. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
MARION T. CAMP 
TOWN CLERK ., 

Doted: November 24, 1982 
(Dec. 8) 
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' AUT01 FOR SALE h .- . - . . _'••'-•, 

1975 CHEVY VAN, 60 series, 
20-lt. box, .4-ft. header, 
1 ,500-lb. tail gate. Private 
owner. Price negotiable. Ex
cellent condition. Call 
439-5210. TF 

'68 VW BUG, clean, ruM 
well, auto/stick shift, and 
studded snows, 439-8263. 

HONDA, '78 Accord, 5-
speed, excellent condition, 
regular gas, 438-1547. 

JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS 
under $100 available at local 
gov't. sales in your area. 
Call (relundable) 1-619-
569-0241 ext. 2643 for direc
tory on· how to purchase. 
24 hrs. 3T1215 

;:;es;?;'t;~~'fit'ifo'O'"'sKiY:J%! 
BATHROOM NEED WORK? 
Dirty joints? Loose tlle? 
Leaks when showering? 
Call Fred, 462-1256. TF 

CHRISTMAS TREES 

CHRISTMAS trees, cut your 
own, Rt. 156, Altamont, 
Knox Rd., George VanEtten, 
872-1895. 4T1222 

. FIREWOOD-John Geurtze 
872-2078. 

TAX & BUSINESS 
CONSULTANTS 

• Computerized Accounting, 
Bookkeeping, Income Tax, & . 
Estate Planning Functions 

• Individual, Partnership 8: 
Corporation Income Tax 
Return Preparation • ••h 

• Small &'Medium Size Busin&s 
Accounting 

• Payroll/Sales Tax Returns & 
Functions 

• Journals, Ledgers, Work 
Papers Maintained 

439-0761 or 371-3311 
tor Appointment 

PRATT VAIL ASSOCIATES 
278 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Period Furniture CoUntry Ptne 
Shaker Furniture Lighting 

ANTIQUES_ 
at the 

TOLLGATE 
1569 New Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands 
439-6671 

'Hours: 
Mon.-Sat. 11:00-5:30 p.m. 

Sun. 1:00-5:00 p.m. 

We Buy and Sell 
Quality Antiques 

"Cut & Pressed Glass Quilts 1 

Books ()n Antiques ·Old Prints 

Sue lick Jnteriors'-439-3296 

,...._ _ _,;.,- CLASSIFIEDS . SPECIAL SERVICES'l/ 

NORMAN SKILL SEPTIC 
TANK Cleaners. Syslems 
installed, sewer rooter ser
vice, 767-9287. TF 

M1n1mum $3.00 tor 10 words, 25 cents each addi!ionat word. payable 1n 

advance before 4 p.m. Friday lor publication the following Wednesday. 

439-4949 

FIREWOOD 12' log lengths. 
439-4052. 

PART-TIME mornings
cleaning an~ before school 
child care. References re
quired, 439-4266 eves. 

BABYSITTER, part-time, 
my home or yours. Call 
439-0602 alter 6. 

PART-TIME secretary, 9-
1 p.m. Mon. thru Friday. 
Duties telephone, typing, 
clerical, 439-9958. 

EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK 
AND JEWELRY REPAIRS;· 
Jewelry design. Appraisals.' 
Engraving. LE-WANDA 
JEWELERS, INC.-Delaware 
Plaza. 489-9665. 25 years of 
servicP.. TF 

Submit in person or by mail with check or money order 
to 125 Adams St .. Delmar. NY 12054 

PIANO, Hardman console, 
like new, asking $1,500. 
439-3339. 

BICYC-LE, boy's dirt, 18" 
wheel, used four times. 
Grandma's extra, $65. Call 
439-4321 

SNOWBLOWER, Yardman .. 
4 hp, 20", electric start, 
$200. 439-9171. 

SNOW TIRES, used one 
season. Excellent condition. 
Size H78-l5c$60. 439-2268. 

DIAMOND RING, ;;, ct, plus 
6 small diamonds, 14Kgold, 
·app. $3,000, sell '$1,800 . 
Albany, 462-2704. 

WOOL YARN, naturals •. 
heathers, Twin. Maple Farm, 
So. Bethlehem, 767-9430. 

WINTER COAT, petite 7, 
gray, like new, $25; 2 rain
coats, girls' sizes 12 & 14, 
tan, $15 ea. 439-6567. 

GIRL'S BIKE, Schwinn, 26", 
3-speed, $25; Rossignol 
Sundance skis, 160's, $60. 
439-6567. 

SNOWBLOWER, Imperial 
26, 2 ·stage, 7 hp, $125. 
439-6567. 

439-4949 DELMAR SANITARY ClEAN
ERS serving the Tri-Village 
area more than 20 years. 
768-2904. TF 

MUSIC DOES your sewing machine 
PIANO lessons, given by need repairs? Call John 
Liza Tougher, beginners & Besson, 235-7116 (if no 
elementary pianists, 439- answer, call 439-9426) for 
0399. 4T128 expert & reliable serviGe on 

all makes & models. 
PIANO LESSONS. All ages, 
levels, adult beginners. MA SEND a singing telegram 
degree. Sandra zarr, 767- for the holidays. A delight-
9728 (Glenmont). 29T1231 lui, unforgettable gift in 

SNOWTIRES-Dunlop radial fishnets! TUNE-A-GRAMS, 
CW-R44; GR 78-15, used 2 438-1928. 2T1215 
seasons, $20 pair. 439-5848.' , YOU CAN send a singing 
CONVERTIBLE sofa bed, PIANOS TUNED & RE- birthday telegram for $2.99! 
studio couch, 2 full beds w/ PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, Card- T oon s, 438-1928. · 
wooden frames other items. Registered Craftsman,. 2T1215 
Moving. 439-3431. Piano Technicians Guild, !i$1\f:t.f.ii':i'f''"j .. ',' Jfii.~W 

861-8170. TF , · ' 7I ... QI\I>\'l,~.J! 
PASSPORT & I.D. PHOTOS. NURSES AIDE, exp. w/ 
ready in minutes. Call L. 

. Spelich for appt. 439_5390. elderly, references, non-
1 VANGUARD ROOFING CO. smoker, EMT training, 12-

A t. Specialize In roofing, fully 24-liour shifts available. 
DOLLHOUSE-6 rm., 2 story, insured, references. Call 439-4014. 
$65;compactstereosystem, ·James S. Staats, 767-2712. COMPANION, exp. w/ .el-
$45. 765-4884. · TF derly, references, non-
iJitiJrt:MiiQ,.ji!$1. smoker, 12-24-hour shifts · ------ · - -- - - \t,§8~~~~~j§"gt!J(Qii§~J available. 439-4014. 
MURIEL NEVENS, soprano, 
accepting voice students. 
Call 439-4479 ~venings. TF 

HERM'S TREE SERVICE':. BABYSIT, my Delmar home, 
Call IV2-.5231.. T.F reasonable, lunch~?S includ

ed. Call 439-8255. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY----. ,. - ~... . 

Support your localadve~tise_rs 

WANTED!! 
USED CARS 
ANY CONDITION 
Cash On The Spot 

CALL NOW 
CAPITOL HILL 
AUTOMOTIVE 

463-5282 
Nights & Weekends 
439-0515. 785-6257 

AUTO BODY REPAIR 

tac·s 
AUTO- COLLISION 

SERVICE 
• Expert' Collision & Frame 

Repatrs. 
• Top Notch Paint Work 

FREE ESriMATES.-
TOWING -
Batteries • Goodyear Ttres 

Other Car Needs • Personaltzed Service 
Reasonable Rates 

All Repatrs Guaranteed 
RT. 9W ('/• ML SO. K-MART) 

462-3977 
"Our Reputation speaks tor Itself, 

We Care." 

AUTO BODY 
SHOP 

Hilltowns Sales 

CARPENTRY 
ALL TYPES 

Bill Stannard 
768-2893 

FIREWOOD. 

FIREWOOD 
All hardwood 

Mostly R~d Oak, CuStom 
Cut, Split & Delivered 

$i15 Per Cord 
$125 After Dec. 3rd 

797-3374 or 797-3377 

HARDWOOD 
FOR SALE 

BY FACE CORD 
4' X 8' X 16" 

872-0236 

Loose Springs, Buttons, 1 ,.--------, 
Minor Repairs, New Foam 

Cushion Fills 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

Broken Window?· 
Torn-Screen? 

LET US FIX 'EM! 

340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

j. v. EQQiS 
Dt<sign & Contracting~, 

Residential/Commercial 

• Complete hoffie repair 
service 

• Painting 
• Wallpapering 

FULLY INSURED 

Delmar • 439-9134 
Latham • 783-9105 

D.L. CHASE 

WINDOW 
QUILTS 

Insulate while you, 
decorate ~ 

Save up to 79% of 
window heat loss. 
FREE ESTIMATES . 

d~:~~· 
. ll~od'. · 

340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Lawn Care 
Specialties and 

Maintenapce Co. 
Call now for your fall clean up 

& 
leaf removaL 

Appointments stilL available. 
439-4683 anylime 

Lawn Mowing 
) Fertilizing T~ee Work" 

r;he . or~: 
D~ZJ~ 

& Service 
COMPLETE BODY & 

FENDER REPAIRS 

HOWARD HURLEY 
4222 Elm Dr., East Bern 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

Large or Small 

439-9385 

;H<>M.~,;Jt,tpp;oviMeu 

HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

AND 
REPAIR SERVtC!; 

768-2069 
No Job To'o Small or (a,.ge 

439-0002 
2100 New Scotland Rd. 
Route 85. New Scolland 

ANTIQUES 
Buy • Sell 

FURNITURE 
OF YESTERYEAR 

Tues. thru Fri. 12-4 
Sat. 10-4:30, Sun. 12-4:30) 

.4/~.4/dzd. 9~u 

-

. FABRIC -! 
' ! WALLPAPER ..,IIIIi, I 

(oil P 1nna.cle Rd Helderberg La~"< area.t 

1 ', (Saltslactoon Guara"'teedl 

···, BUTCHER· 

SKIN CUT & WRAP 
Your ;:leer $30 
VAN ALLEN FARMS 

. At. 9W Glenmont 

767-9101 
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FREE ESTIMATES 
Fully Insured • Guorantf:'ed 

"My Prices Won't Shock You" 
459-4702 

EXCELSIOR ELECTRIC 

Llcensed...,.lnsured 

Residential • (ommercial 

REPAIRS 
FIRE & SMOKE DETECTORS 

FREE ESTIMATES 
463-5119 489-1073 

..................... 
11 • DICKS • ~:-~ 
•HOME REPAIR SERVICE,. 
11 We do all typ8s of repai.rs fci-;:·· 
I' your home or bustness. . ._.. 
._ .CARPENTRY -'PAINTING Jt 
,. ELECTRICAL Jt 
.. No Job Fully 
Jl Too Small 767~2QQQ lnsuredllf
..-4 •••••• "--"- •••• 

IFRED'S MASONRY 
All types masonry. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
No Job Too Small 

(518) 477·5045-

INTERIOR DECORATING 



I
- -CLASSIFIEDS----.\ 
- . 439-4949 J 

Spotlight Classifieds Work! 
. WRITE YOUR OWN! . 

Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional word. 
Phone number counts as one word. 

WANTED TO BUY 

I BUY old cameras, toys, 
radios, dolls, postcards, 
phoj:os, trains, crocks, 
books, furniture. Eves. 439· 

. 5994. Tf 

RAILROAD memorabilia: 
Baggage carts, cart wheels, 
lanterns, photos, toy trains, 
books, etc., Please call Mau
reen, 584-114.2. 3T1215 

1Ii'li~AiUt.:~l!i81if!fiii¥ 
SMALL OFFI'CE SQace for 
rent. Ideal for accountant, 
manufacturer's rep., etc. 
Approx. 90 sq. ft. Heat, 
light. & janitorial incl. Call 
Burt Anthony, 439-9958. 

4T1222 

DELMAR AREA, 580 sq. ft, 
parking, office or retail 
space. $250/mo. ·439-63S5 

WANTED-used sets of en- 8-? p.m. TF 
cyclopedias, Slingerlands I 1 BR APT. w/ washer & 
Elementary School, 439- dryer, Delmar area, tinfur-
7681. nished, $300. 439-9021. 

TO BUY real estate in Al
bany South End. 463-49e8. 

iikii'ifxt!i':teki,.ilk 0 >mi\ti ~'@-~t~4'f!mtl~;g 
OFFICE, 325 sq. ft., heated, 
257 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 
439-26t3. . TF 

GARAGE, dry, secure, Four 
Corners 'are a. $25 per 
month 439-6203. 

PAINTING CONTRACTOR 
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 

PAPERHANGING 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED • 439-7124 

VOGEL~ 
Painting 

Contractor 
Free .. Estiinates 

• RES'IOENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• CoMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLif:O 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-573 

' -Mike's Painting 
Interior • Exterior 

Wallpaper 
Call after 5:00 

765-4528 

Contractor 

• Residential Specialist 
• Interior 1 EXteriOr 

Insured References 

' 

4T1215 
APARTMENT, 1 bedroom, 
LR, kitchen, heated, $275. 
No pets. 439-6751 after 6. 

2T1215 

YOUTH DIRECTOR of local 
church, looking for apart
ment or h~ouse to rent in 
Delmar or Elsmere. Please 
call Dan at 399-3079. 

Yd ... ·~· .. :...> .. ';,,·.;_,, ..... : ..• :.''' ' 
"·,. , .... 

D.L. CHASE (i;J, · Painting 
<;:on tractor 

'768--2069 

0 r:jihn . /tJ#nJ_u.;tj~~ 
,.,.-r·PrOfessional Painting 

& Wallpapering 
Insured 

Call for a free estimate 

·09~0126 Afte~ 5 p.m. 

Bilt-Rite ~ 
Painting Contractors 

- Built on Professionalism -
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 

Kitchen & Bathroom 
Remodeling 

BILL JIM 
767-3332 439-8003 
GUARANTEED • INSURED 

PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING 

Interior 
,'Karin Henrikson References 
439-6770 

~:d:r:::;:::m::::;;:~:m:;::::~,::;.···"··:·· .,_ ··· ·&:i'br~.N:%". ~·::::::.~ 

. ~C,·rnel!·. C .. t 
lr--:S-&--M---=P-A_I_N_T_I N-G----"1 Jjo .. rJina 

Interior & Exterior · 767-909! 

- Painting !ieated • Air Conditioned 

R.E.O. PAINTING 

Your choice of lood 

Route 9W, G.ienmont 
(Across !rom Maqem Kennels) 
RESEAVA TIONS REQUIRED 

Eleanor Corneli 
Exterior/Interior 

ReSidential & Commercial 
Insured/Guaranteed 

Free Estimate & References 
Wallpapering 

••••:11 •• 
Home Repairs · 

Odd Jobs 
Richard Oldreik Jock Dalton 
4.39-2907 439-3458 

GUY.A. SMITH 
Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor · 
SEWER HOOKUPS 

Gas & Electric Water Heaters 
. 438-6320 

TED D.\,~Z 
Ht:.\TL~G &< ,uu 
CONDITIONL~G 

DEADLINE 5 P.M. EACH FRIDAY 

· 0 MISC. FOR SALE 
0 HELP WANTED 
0 SITUATIONS WANTED 
0 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
0 REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

0 ----------------------------

I enclose $ for ~ords 

·Name 

Address 

Phone 

MAfL TO: Spotlight. P.O. Box 152. Delmar. N.Y 12054 
OR BRING TO· Spotlight. 125 Adams St .. Delmai'. N.Y. 

'-- EASY MANNER 
STABLE LTD. 

Jeri~;ho Rd. • Glenmont, NY 

Offering Hunt Seat 
Instruction 

Boarding e Showing 
Training 

60 x 120 Indoor Riding Arena 
Outdoor Riding Ring 

lnstructorjT rainer 
Jan Golash 

Owner ' 

Ginny Beckwith Green 
All Ages welcome 

Please contact Jan or Ginny 
at 

767-2453 ., 489-t309 

ROOFING 
SIDING 

1 Reside~lial - Commerciaj 
Ice Sealed Eaves 

Gable • Bwlt-Up • Bonded 
Aluminum SidinQ. Remodeling 

. Free Estimates· Fully Insured 

JAMES 
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO. 

- Sonce 1943 -

For a FREE Estimr:~te on 

La;;;,;,:,:; \ 
Cyrus Shelhamer Roofing 

• SNOW SLIDES 
• ·GUTTERS 

• TRAILER ROOFS 

INSURED 
REFERENCES 

756-9386 

PUERTO RICO 
FOR RENT 

FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

SNOWPLOWING 
• Season contract, 

commercial only 
• Soiling oervfee awllable 
• 3 trucks oervfng Delmar 
• No breakdowns, 

no excuses 

CONCORD TREE SERVICE 

439-7365 

HORTICULTURE 
UNLIMITED 

Snowplowing 
Residential 

Commercial 

Exclusively Serving The 
Tri-Village Area 

Residential-Commercial 
24 hour emergency service 
Heating £, Air Conditioning 

439-2549 
i 439-3000 BRIAN HERRINGTON 

482-2678 . 421 We.lllngton Rd., Delmar, N'll 

A Suggestion 
For Christmas ... 

GIVE A GIFT 
SUBCRIPTIO 

For 

STitEl. 
pOTIG 

$9.00 a year- $15.00 two years 
(within Albany County- elsewhere $11.50 a year) 

THE SPOTLIGHT, 125 Adams Street 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

?lease enter my o renewa.r o subscription to The Spotlight 

1 enclose * $9.00 for one year 0 $15.00 for two years 
D $11."50 outside-Albany County 

NAME --------------~~-----------

STREET ~-------'---------------

P.O. . ZIP-'--------
.1 enclose D.$9.00 for on.e year: D $15.00 for two years. 

0 $11.50 outside Albany County: 

TRI-VILLAGE 
SNOWPLOWING SERVICE 

~Season Contracts 
ePer Storm Plowing 

RESIDENTIAL-COMMERi::IAL 
Chris Henrikson 

7 8-2842 o• 439·6770 

· FRANK MARKU 
I TRUCKING 

• Topsoil I • ~-

·
.'• . • Yellow Sand • ,. 

! • Crushed Stone 
r;:mtiil!!l:&;:z•=t-s=:}n""·· ·'l'l'·w· §!!li:C%1""··im"". m"\w;;""':,"'""""'····.m,,~ 

1
• o"haod St .. 

w!J!Ei M!!!!~J2!!'1l'"'Yi$ Del , 439-2059 

~uperior Painting 
Frank J. Verde 

Plastering & Taping 
· All Work Insured 

('aU 439-0113 

John M. Vadney 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
Septic Tankt Cleaned & lnttalled 

SEWERS-WATER SERVICES' 
Drain Fieldt lnttclllled & Repaired 
-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE

All Typ•• Batll.hoe Worll. 

439-2645 

OFFICES 
PROFESSIONALLY 

CLEANED 
Excellent relerences. 

Call Sweep Services 
797-3374 or 797-3377 

REAGAN'S 
TREE SERVICE 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 
ANY DAY ANY TIME 

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE 
STUMP REMOVAL 

• Tr~mmong • Cabling • Remo~ong 

FUllY INSURED .FREE ESTIMATE 

439·5052 
10 Gardner Terr Delmar 

I s,,a,,inq tor insect 
& disease control 

• REMOVAL 
• PRUNING 

. • CABLING 

Estimates· Fully lns,ure.dl 

439-7365 
Retld•ntlel • CommercJel • 

o,·:en Tues. 

• Service • Parts 

r--- -------. 
I Clo,h&WoodShades 

Mini & Vertical Blinds 
Shutters - Solar Shades 

Porch Shades 
Shoji Screens 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 -

REAL ESTATE 
60~~ w EOJ-. t:1JJ 

DIRECTORY 
Local 
ERA 

John J. Healy Realtors 
361 Delaware Ave. 

439-7615 
NANCY kUJVILA 
Real Estate, Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave . 
439-7654 

PICOTTE REALTY INC. 
205 Delaware· Ave. 

439-4943 
BETTY LENT REAL TV 

241 Delaware Ave. 
439·2494 
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1lox 
~op 

is open to all readers for 
letters in good taste on 
matters of public interest. 
Letters longer than 300 
words are subject to 

editing and all letters should be typed and 
double-spaced if possible. Letters must 
include phone numbers; names will be with
held on request.. Deadline is the Friday 
before publication. 

Rare tree stolen 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

About Thanksgiving Day an evergreen 
tree was cut and stolen from my back 
yard. It wa~ not a huge tree, but it was 
beautiful. 

The thief came prepared (brought ·his 
own saw), neatly cut off the top portion 
of the tree and left a three-foot stump 
with numerous side branches. He then 
covered the top of the stump with dirt so 
that th·e fresh white cut would not stand 
out like a flashlight in the dark. · 

The tree is (was) a Colorado White Fir 
(or concolor fir) and iare in these parts. I 
have never known them to be sold as 
Christmas trees. 

SO if 3.nyone sees a Christmas tree that 
is very differeitt, it may be my concolor fi.r 
and may be identified as follows: 

The needles of these fir trees grow only 
on the top and side of each branch, vary 

Village· 
frame 
.factory 

in color from very dark green to a silvery 
blue-green, are slim, about I~ inches 
long, soft to the touch and feel rubbery. 
The tree and needles have a distitictive, 
pleasant, sharp: tangy evergreen odor. 
The stolen tree was medium-dark green. 

It must give one a wonderful, unforget
table feeling to begin the "Christmas 
Season" by stealing a tree. 

Name submitted 
Elsmere 

Thanks for support 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The Delmar · Dolfins are extremely 
grateful to the Bethlehem community for 
the support you gave our Swim-A-Thon . 
Nov. 20. Your sponsorship has benefited 
our Dolfin. program, US swimming,~and 
future Olympic hopefuls. 

Thank you for support.ing excellence in 
swimming. It is· a Bethlehem tradition. 

Charles P. Scholes 
SH·im-A- Thon Chairman 

Fran Apicel/i 
President, Delmar Do/fins 

Women's Club officers 
The Women's Club of Albany recently 

elected officers for the coming year. 
Among them are Mrs. Mortimer Black of 
Feura Bush as recording secretary and 
Mrs. Robert Hoffman, also of Feura 
Bush, as assistant treasurer. 

New Selection of d 

F, m. ed and Unframe . 
ra aphs p . ts and Photogr 
nn . \ly suited for especta . . . 

Holiday GtVtng. , 
N r Grows Old 

"A Gift That eve NFRAMED 
FRAMED RA~~~well Prints , 

Norman . 
All S1zes . . , 

H I' day Gift G10mg 
d Now for o I 

Or er p· ture Perfect . .. 
We Make ThHeUmRS~AY Tll 8:00 

OPENT 

Mon.-Sat. 10:00 a.m. 
to 5:30p.m. 

4 Normanskill. Blvd. 
Delmar 4:19-44311 

·-Scharff's
- Oil -
-&.Trucking Co., Inc. __ 
IIIII FOR HEATING FUEL. S 
, ~ Glenmont~~ 
.. 465-3861 ·-.r- . ,. . 

So. Bethlehem ~-
767-9056 ,.. 

~----..:~• 

GIFT 
ERTIFICATES 
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SpoTLiGhT 
IN · 

RETROSPECT 

Dec. 5, 1957 

The fluoridization issue is heating up in 
Bethlehem. Lengthy statements pro and 
con appeared side by side on the front 
page of the Spotlight. and the Bethlehem 
Community Association has announced 
that at a recent meeting, 72 percent of 
those present favored fluorides in the 
water system. That report was challenged 
by E. W. Littlefield of the State Conserva
tion Dept., who stated that of the 43 
persons at the meeting, 25 indicated they 
were in favor, 5 opposed and 13 were 
undecided. "This does not sound like a 
'mandate' for' fluoridization," he stated. 

Dec. 6, 1962 
'. 

The Bethlehem Chamber of Com
merce will again sponsor a Residential 
Lighting Contest for the Christmas 
season, with prizes of $25, $15 and $10, 
plus a prize for the best religious theme. 
Dick Benjamin is ch<iirman. 

The Princeton Triangle Club's 71st 
touring musical comedy will be seen on 
the Bethlehem Central High School stage 
on Jan. 3. ·:Ahead of the Game" is a 
hilarious spoof of Madison 'Ave. adver
tjsing, "Ahead of the Game," which 
traces the history of the hapless son of the 
Featherbee family from birth and high 

. school through college (where he won the 

national intercollegiate monoply cham-l 
pionship) to the vice president of thel 
SEL&L advertising agency: 

Dec. 7, 1967 

Brownie Troop 20 I of Hamagrae 
School held an investiture ceremony on 
Nov. 30 at which time the following girls 
were induct'ed: Maria Nucci, Anit 
Holms, Merry Jean Wendth, Elle 
McGarrahan and Christa Unright. Othe 
members of the troop are: Amy Allen, 
Kirsten Bronk, Karen Jacobsen, Susan 
Jewell, Lisa Kettlekamp, Alisha LaRue, 
·Kiisa Nishakawa, Kathleen O'Connor, 
·Marietta Storm, Gini Wino and Sue 
Shanley. 

Dec. 8, 1977 

John and Diane Tangora, 312 1;1 
Ave., received the first cable TV hooku 
in Bethlehem. Bethlehem Video, Inc. i 
starting its local marketing program thi 
week. 

The Bethlehem town board has take 
another step toward purchasing th 
vacant Delmar Elementary Schoo 
building by alloting the expenditure 0 

$65,000 from the Capital Reserve Fun 
for Town Buildings. The board als 
authorized the exchange of seveial smal 
parcels of property on Blessing Rd. wit 
Duane E. Amsler to permit a straight 
away section of the road that wil 

'eliminate a reverse curve opposite th 
Amsler residence . 

f1i) apa's Restaurant 
!Pii-~-~--, ... ; "I he Shop 
l! ~ at 
I . Slingerlands 
J Methodist Church 

~ Fe~urS~~~!:o~~! 
and Italian dinners. ••.•.••.....••••...............••....•.. 

RAVIOLI 
DEC. SPECIAL I CLOSED 

Served from 4-7 p.m. CHRISTMAS DAY 

Bre~kf;;~t: ·t·~ncli· ~n·ci · Di'ti~~·; 'j..f'~n u. 
Breakfast 

for as low as • 
99' everyday 

Lunch & Dinner 
Specials $1.99 

Mon.- Fri. 

Rt. 85 & Crow Ridge Road 
765 2849 

Open Dally 
Voorheesville, N.Y.12186 " 6:00,a.m. • 7:oo.p.m. 

-LOBSTER 
POUND 

SUFOOD MARKETS 

BOSTON BLUE FILLET 1.29 LB. 

LITTLE NECK CLAMS 1.69 DOZ. 
1 

SHRIMP. LARGE SELECTION, QUALITY 
Prices Effoctlve thru IZ/11/82 

LATHAM 
785-5863 

DELMAR 
439-3151 

:1 : 

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 

• Prominent Glenmont Commercial 
Site. 

• Ideal for conversion. 
• Offered at $99,SOO. 
Call Martha Martley. 

Real Estate 
439-9921 

I 1499 New Scotland Road 
Ji Open 9·12 every Saturday 
iii! • til Christmas 
~ Crafts, Bakery, preserves. gift items 

, ~---Jl'IIIJJIII(JrlliiiJINI~liNI 

TRIANGLE 
TICKETS 

AVAILABLE AT 

THE 
PAPER 
MILL 

or at the door 

MUSICAL LAUGH 
RIOT 

Monday, Dec. 13 
BCHS 7:30 p.m. 

SINGER 
FREE ARM 
MACHINE 
Model5528 

NOW ONLY 
$22999 
plus receive 
$50 bond 

SINGER 
PRODUCTS 

"A Trademar'< <)!The Singer Company 
CabineT and carrying ca .... e>C!ra on all models· 

Sewu,ISuvicN 
98A EVERETT RD. 

ALBANY, N.Y. 12205 
458-2688 . 



Robin Keyes 

Keyes-Palmer 
M.r. and Mrs. Robert B. Keyes of 

Slingerlands have annou\'ced the en
gagement of their daughter, Robin 
Leslie, to Jeffrey John Palmer, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. JohnS. Palmer of Skaneateles, 
N.Y. 

Miss Keyes, a graduate of Bethlehem 
Central High School, is a 1982 graduate 
of Colgate University. Her fiance, also a 
Colgate graduate, has a master's degree 
in geology from the University of Texas 
in Austin. He is employed by Exxon in 
New Orleans, La. 

The wedding will take place May 29 in 
Albany. 

Mr. and· Mrs. Thomas Fashouer 

,Wartha Foster married 
Martha Anne Foster, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Samuel Fall!ok of Voorhees
ville, was married Ocl. 23 to Thomas 
Francis Fashouer of Schenectady. The 
ceremony took place in St. Matthew's 
Church, Voorheesville. 

The bride is a graduate of Clayton A. 
Bouton Junior-Senior High School and 
Fashion Institute of Technology, New 
York City. She is graphic arts director for 
Winnard Agency in Pittsfield, Mass. The 
bridegroom, who is the son of Mr. and 

Mrs. William Fashouer of Scranton, Pa., 
is an athletic trainer at Union College, 
Schenectady. The couple resides in 
Albany. 

Fisch-Heaton 
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Fisch of 

VoorheesviHe have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, Judith 
Mary, to David K. Heaton, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. Ronald Heaton of Rutland, Vt. 

Miss Fisch is a graduate of Clayton A. 
Bouton High School and the State 
University at Oswego. Her fianc:e is a 
graduate of Rutland Senior High School 
and the University of Vermont. Both are 
in their third year of Dental School at ,--------, 

! *BINGO* ! I ,. EVERY TUES. NIGHT .II 
! • EARLY BIRD AT 7:30 • 
! • .REGULAR GAMES ! ! AT 8:00P.M. • 

I I I $1 ,ooo. oo I 
jiN PRIZES! 

l Bethlehem ! 
1 Elks Club 1 
L~~~:.:~:~~j 

Georgetown University, Washington, 
D.C. 

A summer wedding is planned. 

Off to sunny climes 
More than 50 friends and neighbors 

gathered Sunday to honor four long-time 
Delmar residents who are leaving for 
warmer climes. 

Jack and Grace Hutchings and Tony 
and Gilda Tuzzolo, who have resided in 
the Merrifield Gardens area more than 20 
years. will retire to n"ew homes in Cape 
Coral, Fla. They were feted at a surprise 
farewell dinner at Luigi's Restaurant in 
Albany. 

AUnlqae 
Christmas Idea 

from 

HERITAGE 
WOODWORK 

GIVE A GIFT CERTIFICATE 
for furniture or woodwork of lasting quality. 

Antique restoration/ refinishing 
Custom furniture designed & built 

Quality woodwork in any wood 

Bob Pulfer 439-6165 

WANTED: 
HO TRAINS 
Collector will pay 
cash regardless of 

give your new homestead 

condition. 

768-2695 

WANT YOUR 
BUSINESS 

ADVERTISED IN 
THE 

TRI-VILLAGE 
DIRECTORY 

CALL. 

Mary Powers 
at 439-4949 

Now is a good time for a 
cost and coverage 
check-up on your 

Homeowner Policy -
IT'S FREE -just 

bring in your present 
·policy and compare. 

Call 

439-9958 

,( 
208 Delaware Ave. 

. Delmar 

AN OLD LOOK 

COUNTRY CASUAL ~ 
by ilqakct1llai0 ~ ~ 

The look may be country casual, but Quaker 
Maid's kitchen is as current as an outer space 
venture. And for inner space, you can't 'ind a 
larger combination of convenience features, all 
planned to get you out of kitchen work and into 
krtchen enjoyment. Meticulous care and old time ., COMPLETE DESIGN 
craftsmanship is evident in every hand 'inished SERVICE 
cabinet. Warm woodtones, rich colors and 
gleaming hardware let you live today's I•festyle " INSTALLATION 
with yesterday's nostalgia. Why not amble into • FINANCING 
our showroom for a touch of yesteryear ... with 
today's installation. • FREE ESTIMATES 

Quaker Maid, makers ol fine Cabinetry and Custom 
furniture tor rooms throughout the home. 

?w~ttai ~ 7JeJii;M, J.td. 
339 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar, New York 12054 
518 439-8008 

HOURS:!' 
Mon. thru Thun. 9-5 

Fri. 9-9 

Peter G. Merrill, C.K.D. 
.Edg•r W. Schlosser, C.K.D. 
Certified Kitchen Dtaignen 

Sat. 10-3 
COME VISIT PROFESSIONAL KITCHEN DESIGNS, THE AREAS NEWEST 

LAAGEST AND MOST UP TO DATE KI]CHEN AND BATH SHOWROOM. 

community coRnER 

Broadway In Delmar 
It is rare when Bethlehem residents 
have the opportunity to see a full
scale Broadway-type musical in 
their home community. The Prince
ton Triangle show, making its 

·annual tour, will bring hilarious 
satires of contemporary life as seen 
through the eyes of undergraduate 
humorists to Bethlehem Central 
High School Monday for a 7:30 p.m. 
performance. 

It's not only fun, but it's also for a 
worthy cause. Proceeds go toward 
the scholarship fund of the local . 
alumni association. Join your 
friends for an evening of collegiate 
theater Monday. 

PRESENTED AS A 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 

BY 

•• Blue Cross. 
Blue Shield. 
of Nor1heastem New Yorio 

.JI 
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PACKAGES 
"Lowest Priced Ski Packag~s .in the Capital Distric;t" 
FEATURING' HIGHEST QUALITY £3RANDS 

WE GUARANTEE THE LOWE$T PRICES NALLTOP.GRADE EQUIPMENT 
· · Will Be Un.c'lets:o/d 

SUNDAY 
DINNER BUFFET 

4 to 8:30 p.m. 

Soup 
Salad Bar 

Entrees Galore 
Dessert 

Beverage 

$8.95 
Wattress will serve soup, dessert and beverage. 

Regular Menu Available. 

tf"" ae6 Restaurant 
283 Delaware Avenue 

·REAL AMERICAN . . . 

. INDIAN JEWELRY 
Silver and Turquoise jewelry; 

headwork jeWelry, pottery, rugs, books, 
baskets, paintings, carvings, dolls . 

. Am~riC!IJl Indian Treasures 
· ONLY AUTHENTIC ARTS.and CRAFTS SINCE 1967 

' I - • 

2558 Western A~~-. ~ts. 20 & ·146 
Guilderland, N.Y. 12084 . 

Major Credit C_erds _.-__ 

Hours: 
MOn.-Fri. 10-9 

Sat. 10·5 
Sun. 11-4 

Delmar 439-911r,-1'Wl-L .. 
~- ------ . ·-
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SZTHLEHEM >, DO NOT CIRCULATt 
,I. PUBLIC LIBRARY W THE • DeCemberS. 1982 ·. ~ 

IGI•y The weekly newspaper ' n serving the towns of 
Bethlehem ond New Scotland 

Waiting for Santa ... 

BC board grapples 
with busing issues 

BASKE-TBALL·. · . - -- . 

. BC_-wins:firstmatchup 
·· · - · · -. Page 20 

BETHLEHEM 

Coal question: 
to scrub or not? 

Page 1 

_. . 

Here he Is/ Page 1 


